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FD-36 (Rev. 8-26-82)

FBI

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:

Teletype Immediate TOP SECRET
Facsimile Priority SECRET

S Ai rtial Routine CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLASEFTO
UNCLAS
Date 10/14/83

TO:

FROM

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (58-246)

= SEATTLE (58-315) (P)

THOMAS K. JONES
DEPUTY UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE;
ET AL;
COI - DOD
00: ALEXANDRIA

Re Seattle airtel to Alexandria, dated 8/12/83.
/

Enclosed, for the Alexandria Division, are the original
and one copy of an investigative insert including several enclosures

Inasmucl? as the information furnished bv l I

(contained in the enclosed insert) was primarily heresay> no FD-302
has been dictated by the Seattle Division.

The Alexandria Division is requested to review the
enclosures and advise Seattle if any investigation should be
conducted based on the information contained therein.

2-^ Alexandria .,^8-264) jCEiic. 2)
2 - Seattle (58-315)
RNN : Im



FD-302 <Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

10/21/83
OaU of transcription.

I | H.R»A .

,

Incorporated, 1500
Wilson Boulevard, Suite 417, Arlington, Virginia, was contacted
at his place of employment and was advised that the interview
concerned his employment at the Boeing Company and his association
with various Pentagon officials.

I advised that he has been an associate with
H.R.A. since I

I tt-R-A. -i.c! in engineering
consulting work. Prior to

| |
he was at the

Boeing Aerospace Company for three years in the International
Programs department.

|
[stated that while at Boeing, he

had a social relationsnip as well as a business relationship
with Thomas K. Jones and Melvyn Paisley. advised that
Jones was in mission analysis and Paisley was the proposal
manaaf^r who coordinated Requests For Proposals (RFP) responses.

stated that he was aware that Jones and Paisley had
received job offers from the government; however, he was unable
to recall if he learned about the offers from them or other
co-workers.

|
advised that he was not able to recall

if either Jones or Paisley discussed the financial impact of
accepting government jobs with him or not.

| |
stated that

he was not aware of Jones or Paisley submitting anything to
the Boeing Company that indicated the financial impact of the
move.

I
[advised that while he was still employed with

Boeing he had ntimerous telephone conversations with Paisley
and Jones in Washington, D. C., at their Pentagon offices.

[stated that these contacts were purely social and he
wouxg have no reason for calling them on business related
matters. advised that his position at Boeing was one
that required iiim to travel to Washington, D. C. , on numerous
occasions. When he did come to Washington , D. C. , he would
see Jones or Paisley socially. I Tstated that he did not
discuss Boeing business with either Jones or Paisley, nor was
he ever given any inside information by either of them. 1

advised that the only time he had a business relationsip with
Jones or Paisley was when he was on the Naval Research Advisory
Committee. At the end of this program the committee briefed
Paisley on their study. I stated that he has had no other
professional contact with Jones or Paisley. I 1 advised
that since he has been in Washington, D. C., he has seen Jones
and Paisley each three or four times on a social basis.

[ [

stated that neither Jones nor Paisley ever discussed their
future plans with him and he is not aware of what they will
do /'when they complete their government service.

Investigation on. 10/20/83 Arlington, Virginia Alexandria 58-264 —

'

.Date dictated.
.0/21/83

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is li^aned to-ypur agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. iH
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Boobiii
investlgatloii

JRecently. a curious story flashed across

thie froiit page of The Seattle Times and
^Uappeafed:' it mentioned that ‘Wcral
e^l^cutives of The Boeing Co. lost their

iecurity clearances with the federal

tl^partment of Defense.” Boeing brushed

off the incident as a temporary lifting of

dearances, ”just an investigation, nothing

Likewise the Department of Defense says

that while an investigation is being carried

oiit by its investigative arm, the l^fense

Investigative Service, such liftings,are
• **nothing uriusual. If there is a basis for an
aii^gation, we ix)utinely separate the

persons involved from access to classified ^
information.”

There’s no evidence that the story is

Serious, though some insiders at Boeing are

worried. Jack Anderson picked up the

stpty, and gave it his usual Armageddon
treatment on a February 20 radiocast

(Defense is checking the possibility that

certain contracts went to Boeing because

they were in a better bargaining position

due to leaked classified material, said

Anderson); he is said to be dispatching a

reporter to Seattle this week. \
Sources have supplied names of four £

company officials allegedly involved, but
none of them could be contacted for

confirmation—they were alt on vacation,

according to their secretaries, and those

who could be reached at home, referred

calls to coqmrate PR, These names, if they

are the people in question, are fairly high

up in Seattle and DC offices of Boeing.

According to one source; security- /

clearance incidents often stem from a fairly

common practice at DOD. Once a new
military ^reat is discovered^cording to

this sour^, Defense it tempt^ to leak the
{

ihformation to the desired contractor who
can come up with an answer to this new
wwpon system. This route is preferred to-

public bidding both to avoid alarming th| i

public and to see that the best contractor
|

gets a leg up on the job. In the process,

some of the rules about classified

documents can get skirted. If this practice

is widespread or blatant, of course, a whole

company can be in danger of losing its

security clearance. So far, there’s no
evidence that Boeing’s Incident is anything

more than a routine one, possibly inspired

by a miffed competitor.

Meantime, the local press accounts of^
Boeing’s overseas payments give the ^
impression that the company has been
given a dean bill of health by its owp
special board committee of outside

directors. But the investigations are not

over. The spedal committee also revealed

that a federal grand jury and the IRS are

continuing the probe. Here’s an example of

two ways to play the same story. First, The
Wall Street JoumaVs lead;

”A federal grand jury is Investigating

Boeing Co., presumably in connection with

questionable overseas payments previously

reported by the company.”
Here’s the lead in The Seattle Times

,

(which mentioned the grand jury probe in

the last sentences of the story):

- ”A committee of outside diiectprs of The ^ i

Boeing Co. has found the aerospace ‘

company thoroughly completed an earlier

investigation of Boeing payrh^nts overseas

and that no further investigatipn is

required.” —D»»Id Brewiter :



Pentagon Probe Completed
A Pentagon investigation completed last

Priday alleges that ^veral Boeing officials

successfully obtained, facts from the top'se-

cret drait and then inspired to preyeht de-

fense agents from discovering the story be-

hind the unauthorized disclomroi:

It wasn't' until early this ye^, soine 10

months after the Pent^n investigation be-

gan, thatJames L. O'Rourke, a Boeing em-
ploye testifying under a Justice Department
grant of limited Immunity from criminal

prosecution, gave the history of the leak.

Mr. O'Rourke, a marketing representa-

tive in the Washington office oii Boeing’s

Boeing Aerospace Co. subsidiaiy, told inves-

tigators that he had read the secret draft

memo and made notes. He then prepared a
summary that was transmitted by telecopier

from Boeing’s Washington office to its Seat-

tle headquarters last March 27, pentagon of-

ficials presume that the InfornStidn, trans-

mitted over a normal telephone line,

joutinely collected agents, who
Itiey say monltor'tielephone lines'to and from
defense cobtractprs.

The Pentagon is referring the case to the

Justice Department for possible criminal

prosecution.

Meantime, the Pentagon has suspended

j

the security clearances of six Boeing em-
ployes, including Mr. O'Rourke and Ben T.

Plymale, currently marketing viro president

of Boeing Aerospace and form^'Iy deputy
assistant secretary of defense tof sti’ategic

and space systems. In addition, the govern-

ment temporarily barred two Pentagon offi-

cials, Lt. Col. Kenneth Van Olllen and Stuart

Rubers, a civilian strategic analyst, from
access to classified information for alleged

roles in the security breach.

Boeing’s Statement -

Boeing isn'.t anxious to discuss the mat-
ter. In response to a query, a Boeing spokes-

man read a statement saying that "six

Boeing employes-two of whom are secre-

taries-have had their security clearances

suspended temporarily. Restoration of the

clearances depends on the outcome of the In-

vestigation by the Department of Defense

into an incident of handling classified infor-

mation without appropriate safeguards."

Richard Albrecht, Boeing's general coun-
sel, wouldn't discuss the case directly, but
he said through a company spokesman that

Boeing has always demanded of its em-
ployes strict adherence to security regula-

tions. He insisted that Boeing cooperated as I

fully as possible wtm Pentagon lllveBBgafdrsj

and asserted that the Investigation dnssn't

involve ao-attemnf bv Boeing to gain a com
petitive advantage on any government pro-

fiiinn
I

Mr. Plymale confirms that his ^curity
clearance has been suspended but says he
doesn't want to comment further on the

Please Turn to Page 26, Column I

•t
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Pentagon Studies How Secret Data

Continued From First Page

matier. Mr. O’Rourte couldnd be reached
foT; comment

Ipefense officials say the incident unde^
scojT^;? som^ of the problems inherent in the

comfortably symbiotic relationships that de-

velop between ^jiilitary planners and major
corijtractorS. They must exchan^ Infornffa’

tlon while designing weapons, and they

com^ to share a a>mmitment .to promoting!

their, projects over competing altonative's. ^

The movement of weaponry experts be-

twerii Industry ‘and government Jobs, fre-

quently on the same^proj^t, facilitates the

easy flow of information arid teilds to blur

thfrdistinctlon between national security and
corpbrate goals. Several of the principals In

the' Boeing case have alternated between
jobs With the government and with the giant

aerospace firm.

Svs a result, **this type ofxhing goes on'^I

thff time,'* one defense official ^ays, refer

rinj;: to the Boeing case. But “nobody gets

cat{ght," partly because such securityl

br^iches rarely come to light. Thus, defense

officials jumped pn the Boeing case as^a
way to issue a warning, even though th^ se-

cr« that may have been compromise
wa|ri’t a major one.

Base on interviews with about 50 people,

ma^y under oath, ngents from the Penta.-

goii^s Defense Investigative Service pro^

du^d an account of the leak. It shows the

interplay between Capitol Hill, teustry and

the Pentagon a;s well as the sometimes^by-

zantine politics wi^in the Pentagon.

The. saga began'daat 20, Investlga

.^re say, when the staff of Seymour Zeiberg,

deputy under -secretary of defense, for stjrate-

gic and ^afee systems, began work on a
memo entitled “MX and Alternatives** for!

President Carter. A day or two later,^r
a former Boeing employe currently

or the staff of the Houoe* Ariped Services
Committee, .told Boeing’s Mr. Otjtourke that
he- understood fhe report ;had gone to the
Presidppt,^

Over the next few days Mr. O’Rourke
learned that the report was still being

drafted and that one of the alternatives, if

adopted, could sharply reduce the amount of

new business potentially available to

Boeing.

The MX is a big new ICBM with up to 10

nuclear warheads. The Air Force wants to

deploy the MX to modernize its current

force of 1,000 smaller Minuteman missiles,

which are stationary in underground silos.

Because defense officials believe these silos

will become vulnerable to attack from in-

creasingly accurate Soviet missiles, they

want to make the MX missiles mobile. A
mobile MX system would cost about $20 bil-

lion to build and deploy.

At the time of the incident, Boeing was
competing to become the prime contractor

for the program, as it had been for the

Minuteman. In a decision unrelated to the

security investigation, the Air Force subse-

Uncmmanly
attractive

Unconmonly
attractive

price
Our overseas buyer spotted this charming, F/c- •

torian bentwood coat rack. Did an amazing deal.

Result: we can offer it to )wi for about half what
others have sold it for,

Bui price is only pan of the story. The coal rack

itself is truly stunning. Made of solid hardwood, in

a beautiful pecan finish. Bentwood styling, made
popular in the Victorian era, is timeless, universal.

Fils in any hallway or foyer. Great accent piece for

a businessman’s office. Even works as “valet** in a

bcdroom.or den.
Stands six feet tall, has

rotating top with six arms
-twelve hooksv-tfor plenty

of coats and hats (yes. pw-
p!e still wear hats!). Plus a
ring for umbrellas, walk-

ing sticks, parcels.

We’ve seen thi.s bent-

wood coat rack offered for

$69.95, $49.95 and $39.95.

And at those prices, it's

still a bargain. Due to our
buyer’s shrewdness, we're

Hi

quently selected Martin Marietta Cor

supervise development and construct!!

{he missile. But Boeing still might win

contracts for aircraft or construction i

administration prdceeds vrith plans fot

bile deployment.

{The PentaigoD's RecotistmetiDn

Pentagoii investigators reconslruc:

Boeing cas^ this way:

While diking the tip from Mr. B
about the df^t memo, htr. O'Rourke d
ered that biie of the MJf alternative.^

Peptagon civilians were preparing to

Preiddent involved placing the Loc'

Coirp. Trident missile, an ICBM design'

launch from submarines, into existing

uteman silos. Such a move (which

seems bi^y unlikely) would sharply r

Boeing's opportunities to participate ;

program.

Then Mi-. O’Rourke visited som

Force offices to discuss the memo fc

President. Although the officers we-

volved in the MX project, they appa.

lacked detailed knowledge of what

being drafted for Mr. Carter. Mr. O'R

suggested that the Air Force should

soipe contribution to the memo.

On March 23, Major (Sen. Charles

then the head of operational requiremc

the Air Force Research and Develoj

Office, got what defense investigators

“bootleg’l copy of the closely held i

from Hui Lin, a Boeing employe on

to work- ikthe Pentagon’s Weapons Res

and Development Office. Gen. Kuyk ga-

copy to Lt. Col. Kenneth Van Diller.

of foe officers Mr. O'Rourke bad al

told of the draft, with instructions to

lyze it for top Air Force brass.

Taking Notes .

On foe same day, Mr. Plymale

Boeing aerospace marketing vice pres

discussed foe memo with Mr. Hughe

Hill' staffer who had initially tipped I

officials to the report. Hie next day

Plymale asked Mr. O’Rourke to get e

of the memo.

.

Several days later, Mr. O’Rourke

(>ol. Van DUlen for a copy of foe mem
Air Force officer refused to hand one

blit be did allow foe Boeing man to r

and take notes. From these notes

O'Rourke wrote foe report that was

mitted by telecopier to Mr. Plymale in

tie. (Col. Van Dillen declines to cor

about foe case.)

On March 28, Mr. Plymale talked

Zeiberg. whose office had written foe r

at a conference in California and disc

aspects of foe memo in such great

that the Pentagon official concluded

Mr. Plyifiale had read the memo. Whe
Zeiberg asked how foe Boeing man hr

tained bii information. Mr. Plymale sr

had found on his desk a telecopied rep

a brown envelope delivered by an uni

source.

Pentagon officials say that Mr. P)yr

“fabrication" about receiving foe inf

tion from an unknown source was fo'-

step in a concerted campaign to impe<

investfgation of Mr. Zeiberg's report

suspected leak.

The efforts-wbich in one way or ar

involved Mr. Plymale and an assistan'

lisun H. Jacaway; Charies Wellinp

Boeing aerospace marketing manag
Washington: and Mr. O’Rourke-inc

foe destruction of evidence and other

to hinder the - inquiry, investigators

Messrs. Jiicaw^i and-Walling are e

foe /j^'jabefng employes to have their

rity clearmces suspended.

Ironically, foe memo Boeing ob-

was never, sent to President Carter.

too technical," a defense official say

simpler one went."



Pifitdgon Studies

How Boekig Got

Secret Information^

Leak ofMemo onMX Missile,

Possibly Helpful to Firm,

i, May Also Benefit Russians i,

By KpNNETH H. Bacon .

ataff Reporter of The Wall Strbbt Journal ^

Major defense contractors frequently 4
prowl the halls of the Pentagon and Con*

gress, working to protect and increase their

share pi the ^9 billion the military spends

annually on arms and supplies.

But last spring, Boeing Co. of Seattle, the

nation's fourth-largest defense contractor

with some $1.6 billion a year in Pentagon

business^ apparently went too far.

Pentagon investigators assert that sev*

era! Boeing officials violated national secu-

rity restrictions by gaining unauthorized ac-

cess to information classified top secret.

They th^n handled the sensitive material in

such a way that Pentagon officials'believe It

probably was intercepted by Soviet intelli-

;

gence agents.

The information came from a document i
the Pentagon was preparing last March for

F^esident Carter. The draft memo discussed

whether the administration should. build a
new land-based intercontinental ballistic

missile, called the MX, or proceed with one

of several less-costly alternatives for mod-
ernizing the nation*s strategic arsenal.

.
That question, still unanswered, is one of

the most important military Issues Presi-

dent Carter faces. It is also of vital concern

to Boeing. Depending on the decision.

Boeing could win or fail to win billions of ^
dollars of business over the next decade.

* t



Boeing Reviews Controls oti Secret Data

Of U.S»; Pentagon to PresSiSuch Action

By a WAtx

S

treetJooBNAL ata// Reportttr

WASHINGTON-Boeing Co. is renewing
its controls on classified government data

and the Pentagon plans to encourage ;other

defense contractors to do the same.
As reported in yesterday’s Wall Street

Journal, the Pentagon suspend^ the secu*

rity clearances of six Boeing employes after

finding that several of them obtained facts

from a secret memo defense officials were
drafting for President Carter.

Although the Boeing employes had secu*

rity clearances that allowed them to deal

with certain classified information, the Pen*

lagoii officials ^y they didn’t have author-

ity to see the facts contained in the memo,
Which discussed programs to modernize a
strategic missild system.

The incident has triggered concern, both

at. ^ing and tn.the pentagon, over enforce*

nieiit; of safeguards designed to prevent the

unauthorized disclosure of sensitive defense

data. Some Pentagon officials believe classi-

fied data may be treated too casually in the

close relationships that often develop be-

tween military and corporate experts who
cooperate in the development of new weap-

ons.

Even ^before Pentagon investigators

learned the full facts of the Boeing case, a

number of government officials had been

worried about the security of defense infor-

mation used by Corporations.

William Webster, Director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, says that defense

contractors are a prime target of Soviet in-

telligence operations in the U.S. Over a year
ago the Central Intelligence Agency intensi-

fied its program for monitoring the security

operations of companies with which it deals.

In a letter sent last Friday, T. A. Wilson.

Boeing’s chaihnan, told the Defense Depart-

ment that the. company has taken a number
of steps "to reemphasize to employes their

obligatioRs and responsibilities fpr safe-

guarding classified information.’’

' Among other things, Boeing spokesman
Peter Bush said, Mr. WIson has warned
Boeing employes that they shouldn't "solicit

or accept classified matter" unless they

need to know the ihformation. The need to

know is one of the standards the government
uses in determining who gets access to clas-

sified data.

Boeing .also said it expects all employes
to cooperate with government-security in-

vestigations. Pentagon investigators say
several Boeing employes tried to block them

!

from learning the facts behind the leak.
j

Mr. Wison also told defense officials that
j

Boeing plans to hold a round of management
seminars on security rules.

A defense official said the Pentagon
plans to urge all defense contractors to reex-

amine their security procedures.
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Coverup afiethpf

by DEAN KATZ
Tiritflfs Washington buroou , .

WASHINGTON - Boeing Co,

officials implicated in a security

breach involvihg top-secret- de-

fense documents deliberately de-:

stfoyed key evidence after Eenta-

gdn investigators began probing

the matter. The Times has
learhed.

'

Ih ' one instance last year,
Jamds L. O’Rourke, a marketing..'

repr^ntative in Boeing’s Wash-
in^oh, D.C.,'offlce, burned docu-
ments that Were. jAe subj^t of

inv^tigation.
,

•

(jCf’Rourke ties (teen suspended
Without paj[ {iehdihg outcome of

the goverpi^ent .investigation,

Pete Budi, Boeihgi^kesman, ati-

notiiiced in Seattle yesterday.)

Two Boeing ,vice presidents,
Beil T. Plymale and Robieji L..

Hager, alM destroyed evjd^ce

.

after the Pentagon, inv^igation
began early last yOar.

Plymale, Boeing Aerospace’s
vice president- wT marketing,,
asked O’Rourke tQ t^t false doc- .

uments in Boeing files in Wasldng- >

ton, D.C., in hopes of confusing

Defense Department investiga-

tors.

A Pentagon investigation com-

pleted last month says that sever-

al Boeing officials also conspired

to prevent investigators from dis-

covering the facts behind the un-

authorizeii disclosure and that the

officials were uncooperative with

Defense Department agents.

Officials at the Defense Depart-

ment are concbmed 'that Boeing
violated national-security restric-

tions by gaining unauthorized ac-

cess to informaUon in a memoran-
dum being prepared for President

.Carter by Pentagon brass..

The memorandum discussed
whether the administration should

build a new buid-ba^ interconti--

. nental balli^jtic missile, called the

MX, or prod^ with one of sever-

al less costly alternatives for mod-
ernizing tbe ngtiop’s strategic ar-

senal.
.

Boeing, ,the: fgurth-larg-

est defi^ ;cimtiadt6ir With more
than $1' billion hi 'Pentagon con-

tratts, has done sotne preliininary

. .work on the MX missile and
sought othbr missile-related con-

tracts from the Defense Depart-

ment.

A sumrtiary of the memoran-
dum intended for Mr. Carter was
transmitted last March 27 by tele-

copier over telephone lines from
Bering’s Washington, D.C., office

to its Settle headquarters. Penta-

gon officials are. concerned that it

could have been intercepted by
Soviet intelligence agents.

Boeing has said it has no evi-

dence that the Russians pbtained
any information.

Since the Pentagon probe be-

gan, the security clearances of six

Boeing officials, including Ply-

male and O’Rourke, have been
lifted. Plymale formerly - was a
deputy assistihit secretdiy of de-

fense for,strategic and kpace sys-

tems. '
•

:

Two .Pentagon officials, involved
in the -leak of clarified informa-
tion. also have had their clqar-

anceS'lifted^temporarily.

Tuesday thfe
.
Defense Depart-

ment' rererred.' sonie documents
regarding the investigation , to the

J.ustice Department for possible

criminal p'ro^ution..
Q’Rourae cooperated with Pen-

tagon investigators and gave them
much 'of the irifomatioh tegard-

ing the role he and others played
in gaining, access to and distribut-

ing certain documents.
But Plymale and others at

Boeing reportedly have .not coop-

erated with agents of 'the Penta-

gon’s Defense Investigative Ser-

vice, which conducted the probe.

(Related article, A IS.)

I



The Boeing
example, and

iiew mood
at die Pentagon ^

The Wall Street Journal last week left a Idt

of reporters unhappy when it unearthed the

full story of the security investigation at lk>e*

ing. The story detailed the Pentagon in-

vestigation over the way four Boeing

employees obtained information from a

secret memo on the air force's proposed new
MX missile, which may be replacing the na-

' tion’s Minuteman missile system.

Local accounts, as in the Seattle Timei.

tended to downplay the embarrassing

episode: “this sort of security violation goes

on all the time,** ^id Robert Twiss in his

worldly-wi^ manner* Boeing was described

as moving promptly to clean up the probleins

by conducting an internal probe and inslruc-

ting employees not **to solicit or accept

classified matter" unless they have a "need
to know.’*

The seriousness of Boeing’s violation is an
unknown. But the story does underscore a

new willingness by the federal authorities to

clamp down hard on security violations. A
year ago, the CIA quietly increased its

monitoring of defense contractors, and the

FBI says defense contractors are a prime

target for Soviet intelligence operations in

America. In short; Boeing is in the unfor-

tunate position of being the company about

to be made an example of.

Behind this hew resolve is a growing feel-

ing in the government that America’s

defense posture is becoming so weak,
measured against rapid growth of the Soviet

missile force and other offensive weapons,
that we are inviting an era of Russian adven-

turism all pver the globe.

-DB



A man identified as Gordon D. Brandrith, 50, of Nehalem, Ore. was killed Friday afternoon when his

airplane crashed as he attempted to land at Evergreen Flying Service Airport near Vancouver. Winds
were gusty. Veteran pilots said landing at the small field under such conditions requires flying skill. It

took firemen about 45 minutes to get the body from the wreckage.

further pursued, the newspaper
said.

The former executive nor the

candidate in the 1972 campaign were
identified.

VI tvu <w..

industrial espionage and company-
solicited employee contributions to

political candidates.
Last November, according to con-

fidential correspondence, the

Boeing mum about breach of missile secrets

campaign. The Boeing man then n

ceived a series of instructions fronr~\r-*~>:

the aide. These then were carried
out on behalf of the aide’s — and
Boeing’s — candidate, the report
says.

. By The Associated Press
Boeing Co. officials won’t discuss

publicly a report that one of its

employees on leave as a researcher

for the Pentagon provided the

aerospace company with access to a

.
classified defense document.
The possible leak of the document

lo Soviet spies has sparked in-

vestigations by the Pentagon and
Justice Department.
Boeing spokesman Pete Bush in

Seattle, when asked to respond a

Seattle Times story Friday,
. repeated an earlier “no comment”
statement on the same subject say-

ing. “We don’t4hink4t is appropriate

to discuss allegations impugning in-

dividuals and we intend to maintain
- this.stance until the investigation is

complete.”

Hua Un. 'k' Boeing employee on
leave to work in the Pentagon’s
Weapons Research and Develop-
ment Office, provided a “bootleg”
copy of a top secret memorandum,
being prepared by Defense Depart-
ment brass,.the newspaper said.

THE MEMO was for other Pen-
tagon officials, who ultimately

allowed a Boeing executive to see
and take notes from the document,
the paper said.

A Boeing executive, James L.

O’Rourke, who since has had his

security clearance lifted, transmit-

ted a summary of the memo from
Washington, D.C., io -Boeing’s Seat-

tle headquarters over telephone
lines on a telecopier machine.
Pentagon officials fear Soviet in-

telligence agents could have in-

tercepted the information since they
routinely monitor telephone lines of

major defense contractors.

After discovering the leak of in-

formation to Boeing, Pentagon in-

vestigators conducted a probe,

which was completed two weeks
ago. Boeing has suspended
O’Rourke without pay while the in-

vestigation continues.

The story said Pentagon in-

vestigators reconstructed the Boe-
ing case this way;

ON MARCH 20, 1978, the staff of

Seymour Zeiberg. deputy un-
dersecretary ofdefense for strategic

and space systems, began work on a

memo entitled “MX and Alter-

natives” for President Carter.

Boeing has done some preliminary
work on the MX missile and at the

time was competing for a major role

in the MX program, which it later

lost to another company.
A day or two later, Peter Hughes.

a former Boeing employee,
telephoned O’Rourke, a marketing
representative for Boeing, to tell

him of the memo.
O’Rourke agreed to inquire about,

it and over the next few^aystried to

find'the^ocument.

Stuart Rubers, a -civilian analyst

for the Pentagon, showed O’Rourke
part of the draft memo during a

meeting and O’Rourke later read
some parts of -the report, with Ru-
ber’sknowledge.
O’Rourke then told Air Force of-

ficials involved in the MX program
about the memo and suggested they

make some contribution to the

report.

ON MARCH 23, Majort. .^en.

Charles Kuyk of the Air Force
Research and Development Office

got a copy 0/ the memo from Hua
Lin. Kuyk gave the copy to Lt. Col.

Kenneth Van Dillen, with instruc-

tions to write an analysis for top Air
Force officials.

A Boeing vice president, Ben T.

Piymale, asked O’Rourke to get a

copy of the MX memo so he could
discuss it at an upcoming conference
which Zeiberg, whose office drafted

the memo, was scheduled to attend.

On March 27, O’Rourke asked Van
Dillen for a copy of the memo. Van
Dillen refused, but allowed
O’Rourke to read it and take notes.

O’Rourke used the notes to

prepare a summary which he
transmitted by telecopier to
Piymale, marketing vice president
of the Boeing Aerospace Co. Another
copy went to Robert W. Hager,
another Boeing vice president.

ON MARCH 28, Piymale met with
Zeiberg in California and discussed
the memo in such detail that Zeiberg
concluded Piymale had seen it.

When asked by Zeiberg how he ob-

tained hisinformation, Piymale said

he found a brown envelope on his

desk, -sent from .an unknown source,

containing a draft copy of the memo.
Piymale said be took the document
home with him and after reading it,

destroyed It.

Pentagon officials say Plymale’s
"fabrication” about receiving the in-

formation from an unknown source
was the first step in a concerted ef-

fort by Boeing to impede the probe
and to cover up the unauthorized
disclosure of the memo.

Investigators said that after Boe-
ing officials learned that Zeiberg
reported the security violation and
that an investigation had begun,
O’Rourke and William H. Jacaway,
of Boeing’s strategic planning office

in Seattle, agreed that O’Rourke
should destroy all the documents he
had relating to the memo.

O’ROURKE BURNED the docu-
ments at home, while Jacaway told

a Boeing official in the firm’s

Washington, D.C., office to make
sure there were no incriminating
documents there.

Piymale, who destroyed his copy
of the O’Rourke summary, later

tried to plant a fabricated document
in Boeing Co. files In Washington,
D.C., in hopes of throwing off

investigators.

Hager, the other Boeing vice

president, destroyed his copy of the
O’Rourke summary as well.

Ironically, the memo never was
sent to President Carter.
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Boeing man in Pentagon leaked memo
byOEAN KATZ
Times Washington bureau

WASHINGTON — A civilian

Pentagon researcher on leave
from The Boeing Co^. indirectly

was responsible for providing
Boeing officials with acce^ to a
classiued defense document that

has spurred investigations by the

Pentagon and the Justice Depart-

ment.
Hua Lin, a Boeing employe on

le^e to work in the Pentagon’s
Weapons Research and Develop-
ment Office, provided a “bootleg”

copy of a top-secret memoran-
dum, ^ing prepared by Defense
Department brass, to other Penta-

gon officials. Those defense offi-

cials permitted a .Boeihg execu-
tive to see and take notes from
the document.
A Boeing executive, James L.

O’Rourke, who since has had his

security clearance lifted, trans-

mitted' a summary of the memo-
randum to .Boeing’s Seattle head-
quarters from Boeing’s Washing-
ton, D.C., office over telephone
Jines-on a telecopier machine.

Pentagon officials fear' Soviet

intelligence agents could have m-
tercepted the information, since
they txnitinely monitor telephone'

lines of major defense contrac-
tors.

After discovering the "teak of,

informatiiHi to Boeing, Pentagoh
investigators conduct^ a detaued
probe which was completed two
weeks ago.

Boeing has suspended O’Rourke
without pay while the investiga-.

tion is under way.
Pentagon investigators recon-

structed the Boeing case thisrway:

On March 20. 1978, the staff of

Seymour Zeiberg, deputy under-

secretary of defense for strategic

-and space systems, began work on
a memo entitled “MX and Alter-

natives” for President Carter.

Boeing has done some prelimi-

nary work on the MX mi^ile and
at the time was competing for a
major role in the MX program,
which it later lost, in unrelated
action, to another company.

A day or two later, Peter
Hughes, a former Boeing employe
now working for the House Armed
Services Committee, telephoned

O’Rourke, a marketing represent-

ative for Boeing, to tell him of the

memorandum.

O’Rourke was unfamiliar with
' the document but agr^ to in-

quire about it. Over the next few
days, O’Rourke tried to find the
document.

Stuart Rubers, a civilian strate-

gic analyst for the Pentagon,
Slowed O’Rourke part of the draft

memo duri.ng a meeting, and O’-

Rourke later read Mine portions
of the report, with Ruber’s know-
ledge.

O’Rourke then told Air Force
officials involved in the MX pro-
gram about the memorandum and
su^ested they make some con-
tribution to the report.

On March 23, Major Gen.
Charies Kuyk, then head of opera-
tional requirements in the Air
Force Research and Development
Office, got a copy of the memo-
Tandum fromNua Lin, the Boeing
employe on leave to work at the
Pentagon. (Hua Lin since has ad-
mitted he gave Kuyk the memo
outside of normal channels.)
Kuyk gave the copy to Lt. Col.

Kenneth Van Dillen,' one of the

officers O’Rourke already had
told of the draft, with instructions

to write an an^ysis for top Air
^,Fo,rce brass.

'*A Boeing vice president, Ben T.

Plymale, asked O’Rourke to get a
copy of the MX memorandum so

he could discuss it at an upcoming
conference which Zeiberg, whose
office drafted the memorandum,
was scheduled to attend.

On March 27, O’Rourke asked
Van Dillen for a copy of the

memo. Van Dillen refuse the re-

quest but did allow O’Rourke to

read it and take notes.

O’Rourke used the notes to pre-

pare a summary which he trans-

mitted by telecopier to Plymale,
marketing vice president of the

Boeing Aerospace Co.

Another copy went to Robert W.
Hager, another Boeing vice presi-

dent.

On March 28, Plymale met with
Zeiberg at a conference in Califor-

nia and discussed aspects of the

memorandum in such detail that

Zeiberg concluded Plymale had
seen the memo.
When asked by Zeiberg how he

had obtained his information, Ply-
male said he had found a brown-
envelope on his desk on March 24,

sent from an junknovra source,

containing a draft copy of the

jnemo..JUymale_said he took the
document home with him and, aft-

er reading it, destroyed it.

Pentagon officials say Ply-
male’s “fabrication” about receiv-

ing the information from an un-

known source was the first step in'

a -concerted effort by Boeing offi-

cials to impede the investigation

and to cover up the unauthorized
disclosure of the memorandum.

After Boeing officials learned

that Zeiberg had reported the se-

curity violation and that ah inves-

tigation had begun, O’Rourke and
William H. Jacaway, of Boeing’s
^frategic-planning ofrtVe''in
Seattle, agreed that O’Rourke
should destroy all the documents
he had relating to the memoran-
dum.

'O’Rourke burned the docu*
ments at home, while Jacaway
told a Boeing official in the com-
pany’s Washuigton, D.C., office to
make sure there were no incrimi-:

nating documents there.

Plymale, who destroyed his
copy of the O’Rourke summary,
later tried to plant a fabricate

document in Boeing Co. files in

Washington, D.C., in hopes of
throwing off investigators.

Hager,, the other Boeing vice
prdkia^t, destn^ed his copy of
the O’Rourite summary as w3l.

Ironically, the memorandum
never was -sent to Mr. Carter.



Five who lost

security clearance

return to Boeing
Five of six Boeing Co. employes

who lost their security Clearances
are back at work-in jobs not re-

quiring such' clearances, the sixth
has been suspended without pay
pending a government investiga-

tion of the security case, said Pete
Bush, a Boeipg spokesman. '

'

'

The top-secret-. security Clear-

ances were revoked by the De-
fense Department last month
when it was reported the six mis-
handled ctSssified information on
the prpposed MX strategic mis-
sile.

One of the six, Benjamin T. Ply-
male, a Boeing vice president and
former deputy defense secretary,
hds returned from sick leave fol-

lowing a gall-bladder, operatjoni'
Bush said. He said Plytqale is

being assigned duties V^uiit-
ing a clearance.

" ’ '
'

William Jacaway, once an aide
to Plyriiale, has been reassigned
to Boeing’s rapid-transit program.
Bush said.

Charles Welling, formerly in

Boeing’s Washington, D.C., office,

is -arranging a marketing confer-
ence and; plans to go on vacation,
Bush said. -

Two women secretaries
.
in-

volved in the case have been
transferred to nonsensitive work.
Bush added.
The suspended employe is

James L. O’Rourke, a nuarketingl

representative in Boeing’s Wash.^
in^on office.

The Wall Street Journal report-
ed last week that O’Rourke, who
was reported at the time on
"administrative leave’’ along with
Welling, had given information on
the case to Defense Department
officials.

O’Rourke tpld defense investi-

gators that he saw, with permis-
sion of an Air Force colonel, a
memo being prepared for Presi-
dent.Carter on the MX. O’Rourke
then transmitted a summary of
the memo to Plymale’s office herb
on a telecopier • over telephone '

lines.

Soviet intelligaice agents are
known to monitor defense con-
tractors’ telephone lines, Penta-
gon officials say.

The Defense Department Tues-
day tum^ over to the-.Justice.
Department preliminara informa-

.

tion on the case. The justice De-
partment will investigate to see if

any federal laws were violated?'

and whether prosecution is war-4
ranted.

*

The Defense Department began
its investigation last March.

Boeing is cooperating in the
probe and has plraged support for

security regulations.



former reports trip

Boeiig campaigned for Jackson
by AICK ANDERSON
Ttm»s staff,reportw

-A former- Boeing -Co. executive

a trip he took in 1971 to New .

on coinpany. busine^ 'was ,in ;r^i& -fT-

company-paid political jaunt td'woni pli

the presidential camiKdgn- of SemWr.
Henry Jackson.

The ex^ttve, who is requesting an-

, onymity, says tins .trip was arranged"

through another.Boeing official and one

. of Jackson’s Icmgtime friends and cam-

pai^ officials^Jtto &lter.-;

Salter yesterday said he didn’t re-

member uie incid^t. Boeing officials

also denied it. Jackson’s office .said the

.-senator had no knowle^e of it.
•

.

- 'The former executive^ who says .te

believes the trip may have violated fed-

eral law involving corporations and polit-

ical can^i^ng, tpld a.; federally or-

dered-^)eci2u- investigative’ review board
late-last yearabout me trip.

The three-member board, set up as
part of a federal-court agreement be-

tween Boeing and the S^urities and
Exchange Commission over some of

.Boeing’s .overseas payments that were
- questicm^, told the man two months ago

it bad reviewed his statements but was
takhig no further action.

A.c^y of the board's final report, a
public document, does not mention the
man’s statements, which included other-
allegations of improper or illegal acts ly
the aerospace giant, the man says.

Originally, the former executive
says, he went to other Boeing officials

with, his information, but "got no satisfac-

.

tion.

/A.Boeiiig ^kesman yesterday said
the company .nad “thoroughly checked
out” the.. <ex-executive’s charges, but
found triithin them.

The spokesman said he was not cer-

tain as to how company inv^igators
revived the existent of what the exec-

' (Caidaued on A 4.)
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Ex-Boeing executive

'

(CmirtmifdbemPa§B h)

(utive slays are documents— a trip report

'and expense voucber — indicatic^ ti»e

company participated m the platming,
and paid for, the trip.

The tiavetmcpence report states the

maaVmissioii toKw Hampdihe
work on vaiious company btishtess, such

las "Asic Program. AACP and AWACS,**
but underneath is a nototkm:

“Heal reason— Sen. Jadtson trip tor

'Jdiui.Saltier.'*

¥ive days per
local nubu^ rrimbursemeot totaled

;J187; other "borihess expenses" came to

$135.
"

A report by the tormef executive.

dated.November 15, U71, st^ie^ aooti^ ^

Bdejyte officiair^ridd be was httmested
in «ti&ting aid hi hetoj^ Senator-

Jackson in the Hitopetore ptboary
(Jackson, eventual^, dedded.noC to run

'‘in that state),.
'

.'*Within another homr/* oe said, be,

the other nfficid and a third Boe^
executive "showed t^-in Jobs Salt^s
office downtown, where ! was briefed on
Senator Jackson's dans. I was asked if 1
could gp to New Hanqisfaire and get a

hst of Democrats and Independents for

the senator’s campa^ team to use ai

soiicithig support.

"I was a little apprehensive because

of being an Independent leaniim toward

tte BepuUican side and am almost de-

void atpoiitxat eiqierieDce of that type.

"Joan Sialter said their poeitkn. in

effect, was ‘What wiB we end tq> with i
Haam loses?’ 1 haddt constdmed that,

txit there was a rather nauseous imme-
diate reaction, so I said 1 would be 0ad
todo whatever I could.** ~

- A'P0dtlater;^Was*iaNewHaiiq»-
ftdxe, tte rqwrt states. "I dtscussed the

sjtttafkri with a lot of peofde and not

only; was able to arrangee for utrit I

beaeve rixwld be an excrilent list., but 1

also fobad some itttef«Etii% pofots wfudi
I wmsted-.io put~ in this report**'— wldd^-

be did. iittiag wbat appeared to be a
weakd^ of candidate Senator Ednamd-
Muskie. the strei^tlis of Jadtson .

.

bem^ havea very real thotat it in 197$

if not ISTZ") and an endless sappfy of

GUJ.P. ^^rmpatbizers ("It turned out diat

alrocst all of the people I taflcal to in the

statd'were Republicans— it his^.be a
very good thine for the senator if he

a£ltoth<
“

appeal the Republicans in the state

on a ‘what if?* baris to have two good
candidates’*).

The former executive said his name
also got back to "foe man who brou^t
Jackson into New Hampshire, an indus-

trialist by the name of Norm Kreisman
who has taken a year off to hdp the

senator." The executive said be met
with Kreisman and then took him to

meet others who were helping the
.Borise man prepare the list of Demo-
cratsw Jackson.

The man also has two letters, with-

Krrisman’s'leitterbead, dated November
and December, 197L Addressed to the

executive, one states:^

“Dear...
"1 just came down from The Hitt,

where Scoop anoounced today. Looks
like we’re off and tunning (for the

preridency).

"Let me titank you agam for the

-great heJp you’ve been with your con-

tacts, advice and 1^ of names. After I

see tile people you have recommeided,
in give you a full r^xnt. Meanwhile,
I’m Idling an concerned how helpful

you’ve been.
"Best r^rds. Norm.”

John Salter, who was Jackson’s ad- )
ministrative asristant 25 years and his i
almost-Ufdong friend and potiticai adv&
er, said he couldn’t recall meeting foe f
fonher executive.

"I don’t know him from a bar of
'

soap," Salter said yesterday from his
'

office at IHer 66 in Seattle.
- “It sounds kinda like the dd Scheyer

case, which wasi^t what it was thought
to be.”

He was referring to stories in April,

1972, over the discovery that Rod Sch^-
er, a Boeh^ mni^oye, was campaigning

;

for Jackson in Northern Wisconsin.
Scheyer also had q[>ent $299.68 for Jack-

‘

son advertisements.

Boeing at the time said Sch^er was
not authorized to ^>end any of the ohd- ^

pany’s money on tiie campaign, and that

any. wmk for tiie senator was not done
on Boeing’s behalf,

Jacksoit was chagrined by the epi-

sode, which his stan said was an at-
,

tempt by The New York Times, which
fotwght up the issue, to make Jackson
appear a company candidate for the
aero^ce firm — “The senator from
Boeing,”

' Tbm is no indicatioa in the report
by the former executive that Jackson
personally had aigr knowledge, of the
executive's apparent efforts in Ne.w
Hampriure.

In the case of Scheyer, Salter said,

"he. was apparently one of those guys
Norm Dicks helped organize. There
were sonm in Florida, too, as 1 recall.

Athletes. 1 tidnk tiiqr were called Jocks
for Jackson, or something," he said with
a chuckle. Anotl^ Boeing employe was
found involved in Jacks’s campaign
that year in Florida, but the cmnpany
again said the emi^b^ was on his own.

Dicks, then adnunistrative assistant
for Senator Warren Magnuson and now
6fo District amgressman,' could not be
readied foe cmnment yesterday.

Pete' Bush; Boeing ^xikesman, .said

.the company found tiie fonher execu-
tive’s statements "without merit."
" Budi suggested tiie outride review

board, combined mth the issued over-
seas payihents. had further confirmed
Boeii^s coudusioas fay chooring not to
hiveriigate the claims.

‘ The one-time executive;' Bush said,,

"is just a disgnmtied ex-enq^oye.”
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The Times’ opinion and comment:

T
he Boeing Co. is under in-

vestigation by the Justice

Department and the Pentagon

for possible national-security

violation and obstruction dt

justice by several employes.

The facts are not all in, so it

would be premature, to jump to

final cohplusions.

Nonetheless,, the matter rais-

es disturbing questions about

the arrangements involving the

Defense Department and de-

fense contractors. . And the. an-

swers to- those questions may
contain some important lesson^

for the conduct of whaf'used to

be called — and. the phrase still

applies — the “military-indus-

tHal complex.”

To review the allegations

briefly. The Times first report-

ed in mid-February that sever-

al Boeing employes had lost

their Pentagon security clear-

ances- over an. incident involv-
’ ing handling of classiBed Jnfo^
' mation without appropriate

. safeguards.

A Boeing ^kesman first de-

nied knowledge of the matter,

then read a brief statement on

the incident but refused to dls-

• cuss it further, saying:
"There’s no story here . . . It’s

just an investigation, nothing

. more.”

On March 1, however. The
Wall ^treet Journal In a front-

page story reported that Boeing

executives obtained informa-

tion from a top-secrpt draft me-

morandum being prepared by

the Pentagon for the White

.House, and transmitted a ^m-
mary from Boeing’s Waidiing-

ton, D.C., office jo^S^le 1^
telecopier — over norma]’"tele|

,

' phone lines routinely monitor^

. hy Soviet agents.

Moreover, The Journal said,

Boeing executives, conspired to

cover up.tt^ unauthoniced dia-
'
closure, fobricated an

:

' tion, destn^ed levidepce, . opd

'

. otherwise tried to ih^^ tiite

investigation;

The Times’ Deap KAtz, in a

'

;
issues

case
series of follow-up stories, con-

firmed these allegations and
described how a Boeing em-

idoye oa leave to work in the

Pentagon was indirectly re-

sponsible for providing Boeing

people with access to a
"bootleg” copy of the classified ^

document. (Boeing spokesmen
say The Times’ articles con-

tained "serious inaccuracies,’’

but declined to specify them.)

Many veteran observers of

the byzantine business-political

relationships among the Penta-

gon, defense extractors, Cx-
gress xd the White House as-

sert that this sort of activity

goes on all the. time. IThey cx-
t^ that the fierce con^thix
amxg private compani^' ^for-

multimillix-dollar defense ox-

:

tracts makes it inevitable that'

soniie security violations will

xcur.
The only difference, they

say, was that Boeing employes

got xught xd tried to cover

up their actions.

If that is indeed the case, it

should be a matter of grave

concern for the federal govern^

mxt, the defense industiy, xd
the public.. There should be x
immediate and thorough re-

view of the policies xd proce-

dures for handling classified

material, selecting new wxp-
ons systems, xd awarding de-

fense extracts.

Tjie Boeing xse may be a

warning to all involved that it’s

time to tighten things up.

Boeing’s Uq[> nupingenixt hx
.
'

' 'pledg^-to do all it cx to im-

prove its pfeguards, and plans

, to.1^ a Wies of semlnaro x
'^ seoiiky regulat^ips.

The inddxt also may help

stop the '"revolving dxr” sys-

,
tem whereby enD^oyes^mbve

^... hack.tnd fp:^h liotween job* to

. f
Vtodustiy and gove^muat. In

, the Pentagx, the disttoctix
'

'';.betwex national and corporate
:•< interests is sometimes a little

‘fuzzy.

f
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'oattotied from Page 1.)

Brown s«it the letter., th^
’ executive '.sttid his feeling

3d oh’ the -fact that seven

g days later (February 5),

mmUt^’s len^y fiiiail re-

3s relea^.
report^ in part^ concludtkl:

(Boeinij) company’s (selQ
igations were treasonably
5te, and no' further investJ-

is required.”

committee, composed of

of Boeing’s outside board
ers, was established' last

s part of a federal court

consented to by Boeing and
ted by the Securities and
hge Commission.
S:E.C.. contehded Boeing

iled to properly, disclose ui'

ion on $52 inillion in over-

lyments, charging the com*
’engaged in an undisclosed

of business ... in violation

leral Securities Law.” the
ny points out that the com*
did not allege acts of bri*

ng, while neither admittihe
tying allegations, consented
oeral injunction precluding

engaging in any such ques*

3 practices in the future,

consent agreement also set

view of Boeing’s investiga*

leginning in 1975) into the

jits, and established the out-

view committee of three

board members living qut-

little.

three — William Batten,

hairman of the New 'Vork

ixchange; David Packard,

ex- man
this, what v(as going op,

never would, or ' Could;

lything.
,

lade a number qf state-

rhe, and I, rfeporfi^.them

nmktee. We;inyestigated

Ihe best of ^r ability -*

t have- sUbp^na power,
anything <— and we couldn’t

find any substance to them...

“He spent; a hell oLa lot oftime
telling me what wSs wrong with
the Boeing Aerospace Co. (the

noncommercial division); about
people* expense accounts, and he
also said he would like to go in

there as a consultant, he aiid an-

. other guy* apd clean the place up.

“He told us lots of things -that

are not in (within) the charter of

the corhmittee.”
Brown says that during ond of

their conversations, he asked the
former executive if he knew how
any of the money paid to overseas
consultants on plane sales might
have been Improperly “funneled.”

Later, Bibwn said, the former
executive “called and left a mes-
sage that he. had infoimation, so I

wrote him a letter and said if he
had any. concrete evidence, put it

in writing and tlte .Committee
would look Into It.”

The letter, in full, states:

“I am sorry jUiat I Have not
been available to taUt to you on
the telephone; however, if I had
talked to you I think I would have
said about What I pm how writing;

“I have reported: in substance
what you have told me' to the

tional material you wish to ca

'..the committee’s attention, I

you have told me' to

committee. The committee Ji.es

considered this, and does net''be*

hairmm of Hewlett-Paclt.i^^'^*®^®
‘hajjny

Palo Alto, Calif., and HaP investigation Is required by it. ^
laynes, b^iard chaicmbn of .

have soipe new or addi-

,

idard Oil Co. of California

instructed by the order to

outside counsel wl(h,no

^
connection to the cpbipa*

selected Brown andVhis
I, Pillsbury,'Ma*sfM).&'Su* !

:h is also legaf counsel for
|

dard Oil Co. of California,

rt order says the counsel’s

(lent bad to meet S.E.C.

IN SAID he met with the

Joeing executive “several
ince la^ November to dis*

brmation the ex-Boeing
ited to give the commit-

hbd lengthy conversa-
rown said in a telephone
last week, “and he kept

cal] to

sug-

giSSt you put it in writipg; When
yoy write, you should be; very spe-

cific, avokhgpneralities and recite

the evidence "thqt is available to

prove what you are saying I sug-
gest you write direct

>

0.^6 chair-

man of the committee; Mr. JPack-
ard.’*

The former executive says his

offer as a consultant was “not
based bh capitalism, but as part of

my Seven-year endeavor to help
straighten things out at Boeing;”

A cbmpany spokesman charac-
terizes the man as a “disgruntled

ex-«mpIoye.!’'.

THE COfllMlTTEE’S filial re-

port, V/tiich officially marked the
. end of itp assignment, says
BroWrt; touches on littje new infor-

mation that The Boeing Co. had
not already disclosed to the public

and sharehdiders as part of the

S.E.CwiSettlement.
- It: did' reveal, under “additional

/disclosures,” that the, company’s
Indonesian consultant, paid
$8^,000 as part of an aircraft sale

tod government agency, also was
a consultant to l^t .^me agency.
The repo^/also revealed that .in

Nigeria .a'^government .official .re-

quesji^' that Boeing contract with
a- pmicular consultant who was
subsequently given checks for

$1,000 and $20,000. The $20,000

check later was discovered to

have been, endorsed by both the

'consultant and the government of-

ficial who had recommended him.
Brown and his staff, the report

states, devoted in excess of 1,600

hours over five months to the

investigation.

Said Brown: “It’s the view

the board, and my view, that

could spend the rest of our liv

.Investigating (unspecific) thin

Like thq (former executive

i^rges).”

' Says .the former executive:

have jhames, dates, places, i’

still willing to reveal them.”



Susp^h<tk% ieiqtsigned

by RICK ANQERSON
andUOUCORSALFTTl '

TifiiM tloff reporters :

A Boeing Cit ihvestij^tipn .has

confirmed thb “app^r^t".breach
of natipiihfSecarltyinvbJtVihg eom-
pany misMndling oftop-secret de-

fense docum^ts laift yeht', Boeing
i^ealed y«te^y,, •

"the the investigation

were recited in the company
newspaper, : toeing News’,, aha
confirthed last night i by. Pete
Bush, Boeing ^jtesmah.
...Five,. ^blbye8-..in)pii^ted in a
1.0-mohth-lbhg.;pip|ense Obpart-
ihent ihveilt|giftfi(«,ihtb‘;fcjS wpar-
ent breabh shave be^ disp^ir^ed,

the conipdhy stated. ' •

‘

Thp five, ’ivhose. securiQr clear-

ances wp^ . lifti^ 'la^ ihonth by
the" govefhnjent,'have been; sus-

pehde4 realigned and, In borne

cases, have received lubstantial

phy cuts, Boeihg sa.kl.
- “

A sbcth eni{iloye was cleared by
its. investigation, the company
stated.

' '

The company investigation also

found,- confurmihg ah earlier Pen-

.

tagon probe,^ that several of. the -

employes initially misled the gov- >

emment investigators and Boeing
as well.

•
•

,
•

The Pentagon began its invest!-
'

gation in March, 1978, after dis-

covering that top-secret informa-
^

se^rrjii^

tion on the MX missile- program
had reached Boeing’s hands.

Government investigators re-

pealed that some Boeing officials

had been invblved in improperly
obtaining the secret data, then
transmitting it Iw telecopier from
Washington,, D.C. to Boeing of-

fices in Kent. -

InteJiigertce experts said the
transmission could hhve been in-

tercepted by Soviet ;iii,telligenpe

agents who, it is thought, regular-

ly monitor some delensd and cor-

pbratp communicatioHs systems.

Two of the five disl^ipfined^en)-

ployes, the Boeing pappr reported,
aiid Bush confirmed, haVe, on the
adtnco.of tbdir attorneys, refused
to testify , or .answer questions
from either Bpeing dr gqVennmpni
investigators.'

Boeing haf asjred the Defense
Department to, reinstate the secu-
rity clearance of the sixth em-
ploye, a secretary jn .the Washing-
ton office, who'was cleared by the

; company investigation. .

Of the remaining five, th^. gov-
ernment earlier identified ftair of

.
them as Boeing executives',

•

They are Benjamin*,-Plymaie,
.. Boeing Aerospace Co. vice presi-;

dent for marketing; William Jaca-'

.

way, an assistant td: PJyipale*, :

.
Charles Welling, Waswgtan,*
fice manager, and James.
Rourke, a marketing represepta-'

. tive In Washington. ' 0'

f^jea4/r

Bush would not disclose the

names of others referred to in the

Boeing paper’s story.
• '

•The company did state it found

no evidence of improp^fr conduct
by Robert W. Hager, > a Boeing
Aerospace vice president whose

,

name was mentioned in; Times re-

ports based on the goveinraent’s

investigation. ;

Boeing -officials say they are
taking steps to enforce security

within the company,' including a

'

meniorandum from T.A. WilS)n, i

Boeing chairman, to senidr man-
'

agers “demanding” adherence to

security rules. ;

..Defense officials earlier this
;

iponth spid Boeing had obtain^ •

top-secre.t Informationi/frQtn/p
classified memo .belpg jprepar^ '

for President Carfqr. /,

the memo dlscd^ed , whetbar ;

the administration ’shqW<l'buird a •

new land-based intercontinental
;

ballistic missile, the MX, or one of

;

, several..Hfiss costly altetnatives. . . I!' .

Boeing, the nation’s fourth-larg-
- est, defense contractor, has dope
sdihe'.' preliminary work on the,!

M^‘-
„the cdippany yesterday said a

'

..i^mary'-pf its investigation has

I 'been forwarded .to the Defense
' .Departpnent, who^ own investiga-

.

^*'.tion. has been turned over to the

'

:,..Justice O^rtment for possible,

'‘action. I;'.'

(OfAer details, A 14.)

r



A Canaffiari member of Parlfehient said He w.ill

continue to pi^essiOT an jnvesti^.ti.fe.ihtoJees paid

to a Canad&h ag^ The. Bbeing’Co. ana to

;
determine If the agent pai^idebme taxes on the

•.money. * , .

"

:
Allan McKinnon, member of the -PrsiBfessive

.

• Conservative Party and f^resentative

Jria, B.C., raised the question WednesSjtjJ^fe the;

.* House of Common&dn. Chtqiva. ^

i McKinnon' is party’s; defense crittc- to the

*, opposition majority party, the .liberals. As such^ his

;
responsibility is to question' ll^- action taken or

’ proposed by the Canadian Minister of Defense.

McKinpon' asked Minister ^ Revenue Tony
Abbott if his speciarinvestigative-Section has done,

or is doing, an invest^tion intd . ..tiie matter of

admitted payment to a Canadian agent"^ Boeing.

to the Canadian government and private airlines in

the earfy 1970s. He said he is not satisfied with a
Royal Canadian Mounted Police investigation
which last year found no evidence of a crime.

McKinnon said .his concern is whether the
agent, whose identity-has. been protected uh^r a
court order sought Iw. Boeing, has taxes ot the
money Boeing paid hito.

''•'*

McKinnon said he wsis^not askin^>the minister
to divulge names. .

•••
•

.

"But surely Canadians have the right to know
if the taxation-deparfinent sleuths are, investigating_;

this case,, or if alternately the miniker’s depa'rt-' ’

ment is doing nothing, or.worse yet, if the easels
emterrassing to the government and they are sto-

newalling it deliberately,” McKinnon said.

Abbott responded:

He aooeu mat it was against canauian law lo

divulge whether his department is conducting an
“examination”- of a citizen or corporation and that

he could not disclose that information in the House
_

of Commons.
Evidence of fees paid to the Canadian agent

came to light last July in a report by the United
States Securities and Exchange Commission, which
outlined a complaiat against The Boeing Co: re-

garding reports inadequate disclosure of pay-
ments macK abroad in connection with, sales of

airplanes. The'S.E.C. began the investigation into

overseas payments in 1975.

.Althou^ payments made in several countries

were described.’ in detail, the Can^ian sales were
discussed dhly. gOTcrally. •

,

McKinnon also' was critical of the "mutual

emment would release information on the investi-

gation without consent of both sides. Only law-
enforcement .agencies would have access, to, the

.

infdrmatitxi..,, ^
Some m'enrfjere of the House of Coinnfons

questioned the j^cl in 1977, McKinnon said, the
government. However, would 6nly state that it was
nacassary, Oj- ensdre!;a better flow of security m£w- ;

mation between the.two countries, he^id.

. ^h. McKinnon and G.W.^ Baldwin, another
Progressive Coifeervative Hoii^ member, called
thepact a‘‘'coverup:”

,•.. .

'• Baldwin further accused Ottawa and Washing-
ton,’ D.G-., of placing- a "lid” on parliamentary and

‘

judicialinvestigati^. -
*

by RICK ANDERSON '

and LOU CORSALETTl
Tim«s staff roportors •

There were no dark street cor-

ners, no cloak-and-dagger assigna-
• tions, no alea^ bar girls drt^ping

; tiny pills into. -^nks. The jetmo^-
bile with seat ejector and tailgun

.
presumably remafiied'parked in a

;
cave somewhere^. - V’

;
The kind of espfona^ trap the

I government says Thei^-Bbeing Co.
^t itself into was not 'tfe stuff of

j
popular fiction. '

: ^

i Were Ian Fleming or other spj^'

;
novelists to try, they might find a -.

• touch of madness to it, a battle of
'

• moonbeams,. a hopelessly diaboli-

Ical scientist,' perfeps, or a com-

1

puter^r two that goes clunk in the
'

'night.

;
But what supposedly enshar^

;
Boeing, leading to wfiat the-Penta-

• ^n asserts was a breach 'of 'Da*

,

tniqnal security,. IS v^diat .ihtelli-

{.gence agencies belfeve to-be'the
• serious, sophisticated -inebiroiK of

I nuclear-age espionage.'
•

: .It is waged mostly in the silence.
• of space — • t^ secrets being

;
plucked by goveitments from mi-
^crowave.i.tensmisskms, bounced

.

• off sateliitas, flashed fo receivers
land finally, .spillt^ 'onto 'spinning
.magnetic tapes locked* away be-'

Boeing’s case, and although six

company employes had their secu-

rity clearances lifted pending an
investigation, no formal charge
has been made against any of

them.
The company’s .own investiga-

-ti<^ completed last week, result-

; odiijm .-.disciplinary action against

five ^ployes. llie action includ-

ed Sti^nsion, reassignment and,

in some cases, reduction of pay.

Boeiifg said its investigation
"confirmed the apparent breach .

of security” and that “mishan-
• dHng”. of sensitive material did

^take place.

’

''IT-"WAS NOT, Pentagon off!-

cials suggest, simply an instance

of the* company apparently obtain-

ing top-secret missile data
..through, improper channels last

March.
.
Boeing assertedly acquired the

. data, for 'planning and develop-
‘.m'ental reasons, from an Air
Force lieutenant colonel who him-
self had supposedly been given the

“bootleggM” data by a Boeing
employe on loan to the Defense
De^rtment.
Air Force Brig. Gen. Guy Meek-

er" said a week ago that Boeing,

the nation’s .fourth-largest defense
•-•.contridtor,' probably awltf have^
obtained the data through normal

*
aii riftw iThSfyiii

*
.!.riii

data to spy 'tap
missle in question, the MX, said

contractors “have a right and a
need to know what we’re doing
and the mechainism allows fiiat

flow of information , j .
”

But the situation was com-
pounded, officials say, wh^ the
data — notes made from the top-'

secret documents — was sent

from Btieing’s Washington, D;C.,

offices to the offices of its non-
commercial division, the Boeing
Aerospace Co., across the nation

in Kent. ’

,

The data"did not travel the ac-
customed way — firsi-ciass, cour-

ier style, locked in a briefcase

chained to the wrist of a securi^r
cleared rhessenger.

”

Instead, Defense says,,, it was
sent by telecopier computer; a te--

lecommunications system that
transmits and receives printed'

’

words and images.
In pari, .the secret data was

sent over the normal ' telefihone
land network. Officials suggest
this compromised the data by sub-

jecting it to possiUe line-tap inter-

ception. '-
.

AT ONE OR more points, the
transmission also became air-
borne.

Officials of the American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co; In New
York could not be specific, but

•> relay from

least one time, possibly more.
The transmission at that point

becofnes akin to a radio wave,
'

taking flight from a microwave
sender to a microwave dish

'

hundreds of milesAway.
Somewhere between these two.

points, intdH^ce experts say,

foreign agents h<me in.

Computers are used to intercept

'thousands of constant transmis-
sions, detecting particular signals

that — if voices are to be heard—
then require a manual intercep-

tion.

But, the experts say, easiest of
'

all to tap is the telecqiier relay.

.
While a computer can’t “hear”

a voice transmission, it can tap
and record the mes^ge sent by

’’

another computer, in this case,
'

the telecopier.

United States officials say for- -

eign agents, principally those of

the Soviet Union, regularly at-

tempt to, listen in to me calls of
the government and business cor-

porations of America, seeking
both military and economic intelli-

'

gened
They assume, without apparent

direct proof, such was done in me
case of the Boeing transmission.

At least me threat was there, mey
say.

. . Intelligence sources say the
Russians have installed assorted

Francisco, and Chicago, and even

tap from afar in Cuba.
-

' A.T.*T. LAST week ^id It has.
no evidence that sudi eavesdrop-

ping goes on. A spokesman said

the government never has-eaHed'

to its attention a sin^e instance of

foreign agents tawing transtni.^,

.

sions. “But,” he said, -thjsis hot"'

to say it hasn’t occurred.”
'

•
••

Jim Moznette, of A-T.St T.’s"

subsidiary, Pacific Northwest
Bell, said in Seattle tha^' trtlero-

wave interception reqi(iires''^uq>-'

ment and expertise that,.log^liy,

only a government coiid ’assem-
’

ble. .

“There are millions and mil-

lions of conversations going on,”',

said Moznette. “It’s almost impos-
sible to pull off. Now, when you
tap into a cable or lihi;, otniwsiy'
that kind of ming goes; on, and rni
speaking mainly about someone
‘locally, for instance,: tapping into

someone else’s line.
'

“We feel the microwave system
Is pretty safe in that respect. But,

yes, a large government-type' out-

.lit or entity could, with' a. .large

investment in time and people and •

money, possibly bring it off."

Much of the government’s'
knowlege of me espionage"' prac-

tices of foreigners actually comes
firom me United States Spying on'

them. And what the Russians pre-

t^fe- LITttE-KNOWN (blit

'

’

jtl.;^l^ldn' i^g^ted) Natjonaf. Se^
ciiri^ Agency is reputed now to

.ibe-;^ammgton*s singie most itn-'

.
portwt.sowce of inteQigence.;.!,^^

Its extraordinary snooping sk^s
include iiaving for years

. .

,

tmsd, by satellite interception)

tel^hone conversations betwee^,-'.^

the limousines of Soviet leader^^^

ami meir Kremlin offices.

Inteiiigence_officials distlngufeh'-’v^

between the Russian aiKt^Aro^riv
‘

can espionage-systems by ‘drowit-H".

. ing the United States 'for' Ite ad--''';.r

vacement in technology; the So-' ?

Viet system remains pi^icmb^ •

proletarian, requiring more men ,

’

than machinery to function. f
It does not, however, makd’^ "'

Viet agents'AiB’ IpsA'Of.k.thr^tlfJ^-

'

’T’m not SpeakinA^tmtiy-oul^
Boeing allegation^* said Ph^fic

.

Northwest
.
fell’s

•

we’ve bad 'A numbw of ^

and conversations over pasir'yeai^-j-

wlth the federal govemm|^X-
about mis kind of thing. We’ve
dond*' investigations, and we’re '

concerned. •>
.

"We’ve nc^ been able to dwer-
mine it’s happened, this is not

to say- it didn’t Or -that'-the Rus-
• sians aren’t doing it:”'

• • •* -

&ld’ a- Boeing officii
don’t have, any proofit
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'

during an investigation by The Times, a and inflation because of congressional

'^tutally, they know it can be scdd ^bstantiai cost overrun on a major mili- delays in authorizing, spading for the

•better ittt’is cheaper." <•

‘ tary project involving The Boeing Co. AWACS according to the schesjule origin*

:

‘

appeared in another category used to ally planned by Boeing and the Penta-

m

*

t y*'

lf£ S^D THE miUtaiy also tends to

.‘underestiipate the original 'Oosts of build*

•ing 'weapons systems because contrac*

:torsrw.iIl drive up the the ctmtract

lif they^know there is ajarge contingencjr

fhindamiable.

•that' It •*cfw^'Ta’i#^%e peit^itepCToh"''ft>r

^e public abqttt-^^?,|»'^B» .^f^se. r.

{Department iC’<fw%,.iii'floiamg\OTvm
kosts. ;

~ ' '

'

Church said a' recently completed
^Hielimlriary: ^dy by the Rand Ccfip. •

^owed 'that codt iovefrims-on‘ mflltary

•programs have gone down from an aver*'

.'jjge of 40 per'COTt in tbe-1950s.to.2P^r .

kent so far this decade. •

f In a letter sent recently to President

•Carter, six members of the United .

•StatesJS^te, including <3Seorge -Mc(?®fe,^.

!«h,'Mark f^a'tfield dnd .Wilflam Prox*'-

^ire, said there are very concerned
i^bwntt the massive growth In' costs ibr

.

^litary programs.

{•/(. “Runaway oasts tdiaracterize the eh*

lifre defense procurement program,”,the
"Isenators said, adding „•

;very wrong with the/ngum^Vlnj^chE^":
•the Dqtartment of Def«^^i^^he'-
|taxpayers’ money.”
* ,

Senator Warren G. Magnason,Wash-
lii$gton Democrat and chairman of the

iS^ate Appropriations Committee, said

Jlast week he, too, is concerned about the

,

•mpid rise in costs. He said his commit-',

tie would “look carefully” at each
lure request by the Pentagon for add*'"
tional funds to complete exiting defei^'-^

projects.

PROXMIRE AND the other s^tors
•‘.based their letter to President Carter on

the S.A.R. cost summary, put out qi^art-

.erly for the benefit of Congress. ,• •;

The docum«it summarizes the

^eS the major militaty programs and
gves the general reasonsiior mcreases.

Most of the higher costs are attribut*

ied to inflation, schedulmg changes, engi*
_

•lleering modifications or quantity
^changes!
; But only a smedi portion is blamed on
contract cost overnins.

justify cost growth.
A Pentagon official, Lt. Col. James'

R. Patrick, told The Times the overrun
— which totaled $113.3 million — result-

ed from problems in integrating a highly

.
sophisticated radar system into Boeing

•.707 aiiplanes being ctmstructed for the

‘Air Force’s Airborne Warning and Con*

:
trol System (AWACS).

.

Boeing is the prime contractor on the

project, Patrick Mid. •

Instead of being classified as an ov*

..ertun, the cost increase was categorized

in the S.A.R. cost summary as a higher
cost due to a "schedule” change.

'

Patrick, the Air Force program-ele-
ment monitor for the' AWACS program
at the Pentagon, said the overrun, which
occurred between 1974 and 1976, was
classified as a schedule -change rather -

tt'an a’ cost overrun because it delayed
the production schedule for the aircraft.,

He said that if an oveirun can be
' classified into another category, such as
'scheduling, it is not reflects in the cost

summary as an overrun.-
"

'

'
.
In fact, 'the. cost, -summary indicated •:

;
' that the AWACS program had an under*-

'

ri^.of $3.2 million. ",

' '

THE PRESENT estimated comple-
tion cost of the AWACS program is 54

per cent above the original estimate
' made by the Pentagon in 1970. Exclusive
."Of additional funds to..cover. inflation, •

'

.
costs on the' AWACS 'program are esfi-'

mated to rise 22 per cent;
""• Ori^hally, the Pentagon figured if

would- cost $2.6 billion to build 42 of the.

AWACS planes (including a $510 million

^‘projected escalation” allowance),
which were designed to detect 'lOw-flying

enemy planes and to .serve as flying

"defense command and control centers.

., -The present estimate by the Penta-
-gOT is*that 34 of the planes will cost $4.1

billion to complete.
Originally, the planes were to have

.

cost $63.4 million each, but they now are
.

estimated to cost nearly double that

more than $122 million each.

Patrick said most of the $1.5 billion

increase was attributed in the S a R

gon.

y
But Patrick confirmed that apart

from the cost increase attributed to the-

schedule was the cost ovemin stemming-
from the radar problem:

Patrick, said that although the over-
rim totaled $113.3 million, only $88 mil-

lion of the ovemm was. reflected in the
cost summaty' submitted" to Congress,
because Boeing and Wfetinghbuse, the
subcontractor which designed the radar
for Boeing, paid the- rest of the unantici*

pated hi^er cost.

PATRICK SAID-.Boeing: absorbed
about $17 million of the overrun, West*
inghouse absorbed $28.3 million, while

the taxpayers were stuck with the test

— $68 million.'

Maj. Gen. ' George .^Rutter, .manager
• of the AWACS program at the Air'

Force’s Electronics Systems Division at

Hanscom Air Force Base, Mbm., con-
finned that the cost overrun occun^. ••

Patrick- said the overrun was due to

Westinghouse “underestimating the
technical difficulties’’ of integrating the

"r-'radar ^stem into the Bo^g, 707 air-

-frame u^.for die AWACS planes.
'

. Asked \^se;.r^(»iribi!ity the over-

run was, Patrickrsald; -“The overall res*

ponsiblity rests with Boeing. The individ-

ual responsibility rests with Westing-
hoi;^, I guei^ you could say it was
-Boeing’s reSp<^imity because it was the

iptegrating ibontiactor."

.Another 'major Boeing defense proj-

-eCt designed for the Air Force, the E-4
Advanc^ Airborne Command post, is

another instance in which costs have
risen dramatically.

In 1974, '‘the Pentagon estimated 'if'

would cost
.
$4^.3 mflubn (including a

$41.4 million projected escalatam allow-

ance) to' build seven of the planes, <te- •

sign^ to serve as national emergency
command posts in the event, of war. Tte
estimate now is that -only Tour of th»

' planes wiil cost $482?iniUion.

The program, Recording to -the.,

S.'A-R. cost summary: Tias sustained
cost-growth increases of 185 per cent"

niate. The increase was one of the high- In summarizing the E-4 program
est for a mllltaiy project reported on tl^- problemsi .Larson said; “Boeing had
cost summary of major weapons gys- ' some very red faces. 1 know there were
lents. a iotofprijblems.’’

excluding inflation, the cost

of the- E-4’s has gone up 66 per cent. The
higher costs-'were split about evenly be-

tween the category- defined as -

“schedule” and the categoiy' defined as -

"estimatirig” changes. Some 'of the in-

crease also was attributed to engineer-
ing changes, although none was warned
on cost overruns.

The E-4 planes, according to a Gen-

'

eral Accounting office report, originally

were estimated to cost $69.2 million

each, ‘but will now cost more than $129 .

million each, based on-latest estimates. ,

A Boeing spokesman, Pete Bush,.skd
he could not comment on thq cost in-

creases or the Reasons for them ati' qj-

ther the AWACS or the E^ program
because Boqing’s response would nave
to await a len^y Defense Department
a^rovat process. He said there alro
were instances of cost undenjms but he
couldn’t comment on them for the-same".
reaswts.

However, Lt. Col. Eugene Larson,
Air Force program-element monitor for

the E-4 project at the Pentagon, told The
Times last week that “there was a very
substantial error in estimating what the
(E-4) program would (cost)” by both
Boeing and military officials.

Larson said he did not know exactly
how much of the higher cost was attrib-

uted to the “error in estimating,” al-

though the cost-sutqmary document
showed that the category defined as
“estimating” contained an $85 millitxi

cost increase.

“It wasn’t one specific item” that

drove up the cost, said Lars(m..“It was
the ehfire ccaicept of the plane and the
'Integration of both newly developed and
government-furnished equipment” in-

•stalled in the plane. -

• LARSON ^AlO the Defense Depart--
Cttent’s origifta! contract with B<king
was renegotiated because of the hi^r •

costs.

Efforts to get more detailed informa-
tion on the reasons for the IncrMses

Fonowiijg a subcommittee hearit^

.
last week on the Air Force’s budget

.

request fpr next-year, Lt. Gen. Thomas-
, :

,
Stafford,..the former astronaut who now

,
is deputy chief.' of rtaff ‘for research, •

development acquisition, said he
* was not femiliar' -with the cosfincreases
on either the-AWACS or E-4 program.

A Pentagon budget official diMgree- •

ing with Church on the matter, said- that

in some cases the Defense- Departmimt ,

has asked Congress for more money.,
'•

' than a contractor estimates It .wilk'cost

to comi^ete a program; That way, if

V there are overruns, the Pentagon dbes

,
ifet have 'to face; the embarrassment of

having to come-back, to Congress and
ask for more money, said the official,

who askedhot be identified.

The officials raid that kind of budget-
ing practice may hot be as forthright',as
it should be, but it is “realistic.”

.Senator Magmi^ said his commit-
tea staff- has become "‘veiy conscious” •

of the substantial cost growth in military

programs over the.past few years. -

He said the Pentagon has “a pecuBar
internal financing system that may not

always refleef the true costs of military •

programs.

In some cases, Magnuson said^ the

Defense Department may be using sur-

plus money in its budget as “a cuMion”
to. protect itself in the event of cost

dverruns, thereby avoiding having to ask
- Congress foradditional money.

“I think they (Pentagon officials) are
playing games with us ^ not specifying

whaf might be an overrun and what
mj^t not be,” said.Ma^uson.-
..

.
Magnuson Mid be isn’t sure to what

' extent the Appropriations Committee
can cut -'overall cost growth, -but he said

. his committee can tiy to get.a handle'on

cost overruns and put pressui^ on the

pCTtagbn “to be.-more honest w;jth us.” •-

.-
'
- -Magnuson sakf he was^«^ad” -The

Times .was examining the large growth
ift.tost'C ,

.

'
;

--

‘ '

;
“Althou^ we knew abtwt this, there
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by RICK ANDERSON
ohd LOU CORSALEHI

,
.

Timas staff roportars

The Securities and Exchange

Commission’s renewed look at

some Boeing Co; overseas pay-

ments has included a review or a

$50,000 payment made in connec-

tion with a 1973 .jetliner sale in

The Netherlands, government and

industry officals say. .
•

The S.E.C. also has studied an

asserted $5,000 money “funneling”

incident in Europe.
. Both Boeing and its federally

ordered special review cornmit-

tee, represented by an S.E.C.-des-

ignated counsel, Albert Brown of

San Francisco, Say there has been

ho hew, evidence to disprove ear-

lier findings of no wrongdoing.

Although the asserted-money-

fundelidg review apparently has

been completed. The Netherlands

sale still is being studied.

Brown said he only recently had

heard about a Boeing overseas,

salesinah who says he set up The

Netherlands transaction.

The salesman told The Titnes in

an interview that he helped ar-

range a: $^,000 payment in con-

nection With the sale of a Boeing

737 to Transavia Holland, a Dutch

charter line. ,

The salesman said the payment

was requested by an official of the

airline and was to be paid to the

sOn of an Amsterdam bank presi-

dent. through a Swiss bank ac-

count.

The son then would arrange fi-

nancing of the $6 million sale

through his father’s bank, the

salesman said.

“The (airline official) said he

could persuade the son to obtain

the financing if the son was given

the money,” the salesman said.

LATER, AFTER the sale was

completed, the salesman said the

airline official told him that the

$M,000 payment was made to the

numbered Swiss account. •

Although the salesman pharac-:

teriz^ the pawpeht.as questiona-

ble, Brown said ’previous' iny^U-.,

gation has shown it to be proper;
’

Brown said money was paid to

the son as a consultant to arrange

the financing through his fathers,

bank.
He said Boeing, airline and oth-

er personnel were questioned

about the payment, and all denied-

anV improprieties.

Thfe Boeing Co., in a statement

released last week, said:
’

"The facts of that transaction

long have been known by the

S.E.C., they were reviewed by the

special review committee and the

conclusion reached was that- there

was no evidence of a payoff, kick-

back or any other improper pay- . •

ments in connection with the tran-

saction.”
, , .

The salesman said he has never

been interviewed by Boeing,

S E.t. or any other agencies on

the details of the sale he ar-

ranged.

He said he is willing to give

those details to the S.E.C.

Sigfried Schoedel, S.E.C. attor-

ney in Washington, D.C., said he

was interested in talking with the

salesman.
Brown, whose committee was

established as part of a Boeing-

S.E.C. court agreement last year

to review the company’s overseas,

payments, also expressed interest

in talking with the salesman.

“Our records indicate a fee was

paid for arranging the financing.

Brown said, “and that the fee

went to a Swiss account. That, by

itself, is not illegal.”

PAYMENTS TO consultants

who arranged financing were

questioned as part of the S.E.C. s

original charge that Boeing failed

to properly disclose details of $52

million in overseas payments.

, Brown said his committee had

found nothing illegal in any of the

financial-consulting deals they re-

viewed. He said he still was study-

ing the “tunneling” accusaiioiij

but “all the people named deny it

and he has no more new evidence

to pursue. '

, j u,.

Brown late last week said he

was preparing a report on the lat-

est reviev/ for the S.E.C. in Wash-

ington.

Officially, his review comrnit-

tee, composed of three Boeing

Co.-board members, completed its

work in February with publication

of its final report, smtmg no fur-

ther Investigatipn of tlje company

was necessaiyi’

.

“Obviously,” Brown said last

week, “you can’t say we’ve clo^
up shopjet. since ^1^8
at these other thin®. The S.E.C.

in Washington said it was in the

process of “reviewing the review

of the committee.



2 Japanese indicted

over plane sales
by feiCK ANDERSdM
Times staff reported

Two executivfes ofi a Tokyo con-

sulting dgeiicy representing Amer-
ican aerospace firms, including

The fiofeirig Co. of Seattle,, were
indicted ydsterday for foreign-cur-

rencjt violations, the Japanese
government announced.
There were conflicting reports-

out of Tokyo as to the source of

the money the government says
was covertly and illegally trans-

ferred into Japan from the United
States. •

The Associated Press said the

twb executives of Nissho-Iwai
Tradihg Co. were charged with
illegally shifting $3(10,000 to Tokyo
from a Cdiifomia bank, where tne

money was kept under a fictitious

name.
. the $^,000 was said to be part

of a $1.05 million “special commis-
si(m’* received from Boeing, the

A.i*. reported.

United Press International in

Tokyp said the- executives were

indicted on charges they tried to

cover ,up payment of a $1.05 mil-

lion commission given by McDon-
nell Douglas in 1976.

Nissho-Iwai, one of Japan’s ma-
jor trading firtns, represents
Boeingi Douglas and the Grum-
man Corp. as a sales agent in the

Fat* East.

'A Boeing Co. spokesman in

Seattle today said the company
was. not directly involved in the

charges.
“Japanese authorities are

aware Boeing is no more, than a
bystahder in this," spokesman
Petb Bush said.

The; indictments, part of a re-

newed investigation into possible

political payoffs that, in past
years, rocked the country and top-

pled ® government, ' came two
days after the arrest of another
Nissho-Iwai' official who was
linked with a $3.6 million Boeing
commission.
That official, Hachiro Kaifu, a

%nior executive, was held in con-

^Contilhued on A 11.)



ncK^Uon with a govern*
(n<^t . ihYcstigatlw ini;^ posable
tax 9vaislo» Involvjing tha commla*

. sl^ pai4 over a petwiaf yetiw -

’ iniiUjon sata t^rean
.

' A*? Unes,
A Japanese new^^r^ reported

the govsemmwt was mvwtJgaXlng
the po^hllity that a Jtiitdr from a
Boelog-Co. executive, R.W. (Dick)
Weic!h.‘WJr|ttenin JanMary, 1977, to,

KaUiK jnay have been an attempt',
to e^blisn make^ft evidence to

• avoid bwihg .
tax«« «« the $3-6

•..milfio^’ ’..fV.»rk

s Thete ww) itu^aatla^ that the
money, whjch:.Boalna ^fiiw said

had gonh to the consMltmA firm to

he given to the Korean airline,

instead stayed in Japhh and was
not declared for j^ iwlfposes, the
govemmtnt said. . i

The W^ch-to-Kalfu Idltdr stated
• the payments .wew ‘^tlned for

. points out^e Japan, and
' ently thus aot taxable,

Boeing. -in Ha. report' th stock-'

holders lastiyear oo that and other
- oVerseas.p^ments that had been

questioneo w the Sactiritiea and
Rxchangd CommiasVm* ^ve no

’ reason for glvinf Ko'reijh Air
Linos $3.6 milUwj after the private
line had iust bought a number; of

. 7Q7aand7d7sfMrnB<M^, ,

’

, Nissbo-Iwai VariJer ilast month
contended it did fbryrftro the pay*
ment» calling it.a “rebate," saying
ft was given hack (o the Korean

i, ^ftte tp .*‘«iv9»e’‘ the noting
sale.

That {»yment was nm men-
tioned tn connactton with the in*

.dictment yi^etday of ShoicW Ya*
maoka. head of NiaidtO'Iwal Co.‘s

aircraft department ajnd ids depu*

ty^JuitPO Ime,mw».\ ^

The Boeing payr^Vcahaa tb
li^t after thg ^emment in Jan-
,A»ry began a new lobk into possi*

,'5;bl« potiticsal payment* b^^use of
disclosures by theiQrumman

• F®tp- \

•t When NUsho-Iwal had difficulty

In accQjwtlng for the\Grumman
mopey, investigators turned to the

sWlch letter, which hadlWen writ-

^V.The Associated Pre^ said a
• ' Jaoanese newspaper, tl# Maini-

m' gawi.four rcaiotrt ihvestlfa-

tort wereyoMrtdd^ygwpiolotw
the letter M.vrtiu
agreement receipt: -

,~ Beth doetun^ amied
. Ivive been made afttir the ooRtwt*

, agoMmoRt was tigned, and
! ^ Jotter and reoeipt appear tp
^ Have been imida at the samottlme.

.-<>The.WelchJCalfu bxehangeof
lettarand receim .accountedTor «
total of $3,732,97^ but the mon^
the ;S.B.C. found in its investiga*
tion came to ^(SHIJiXk leaving
fKBiSTgunaooounted for. .

(In its disclosure report to
stockholdars as required hy a f^ .

enil«ourt settlement with the
S.^.C, last year, l^ing listed the'

iant as 13,6 million to the co»-
ifirm.) l

ilssho-Iwal (add R toadethip
payments the aiiiidttiebatM;



million-,

There were indications that the

money; which Boeing earlier said

had'£oi)e to thd: con&lting finn td

be givfen to the, Kbfean airline,

instead stayed in Japan and wa^
not declan^ for t^x ^rposbs, the

government said.

,
The WflJch-to-Kaifu letter stated

the payments were 'destined for

points .duuide JapM^ and ^pgar-.

ently thus >oi taxalxd,

Boeing, in its r^irt to stockt

hotdera lastyear qitihat and other

overseas ptwinents that had been
questibiina uy the SpmUm and
Exchange Commissi^, gave no
reason* for giving Xbrean Air
Lines $$.6 ntilhoQ alter the private

tine had Just boughi ,a nuntlser of

JOJa-and 747sfW Bb^. .

'

Nia^Iwai hat^ fast mt^th
cwtertded itM
mentt^eaWng it a 'wjiiitc,** saybg
it was given back td die Koreanit was given back td die Korean
airline to . .vinsene*' . die .Boeing

sale. : .
,

. .

That payment didd not

tioned in ognnecdcm j-vlitb the in-

dictinent yesterd^ di Shoiehi Ya-
maoka,. Inad of Ntsshd-Iwai Co-’a

aircraft department and his <k^U'

ty, Jujiro imwnuraA ,

The Boeing peymedticame td

light after the govemiili^t in Jan-

,baiy began a new look into pQsaJ>

Me poUtTcal plyinnitt beeause of

disclosures . by the\ Qrumman

'1 ^en NttshQrlwdi'hw difdcul^
. Ip accdwtku for thevGroninton
money. invesUgators turned td the

.V^lch letter, ^chhadib^ writ-

ten to satisfy the S,EiC. -investiga-

tion.
"

.

The . Associated Press said a
Japanese newspaper, the Maini-

ciu, gave four reasons kivestifa-

tors were reportedhl eti^ious of.

the letter .es wMt al.a .cons<lldng<

agreement receipt:
,

Both documents appeared to
have beennaado aftkr the oon^
ant agreement wds signed, and
tjhe Jotter and receipt appear to

have be<m made at the samcitime.
<-* The WdclvKatfU OxchaiMO of

letter fund receipt accounted for a
total of 13,732,3^ but the mo^
t^ie S.E.C. found in its investiga-

tion came to ^^5(10. leaving

$103,878 unaccounted for;

(In its disotoaure report to

stockholders as rpiiuired fay a
erat;fOUit settlement with the
S.E.C, last year, Boeing listed, the

payn^tas $3.t$miUion.to the ctm-

suft&itn.) •

-^'Nissho-Iwai said It’made tbp

payments •*«> the airllneVrabates,

apparently to a petsop jidenth

fied only as Maty tee, aallonaHty
unknown. .

‘ '

— NIsshd-Iwars accountant
fQuod. the exchpnga of letter and
receipt susydeious and began an
its own investUntifln at the time.
Japanese oflieials in the past

have looked into Boeing overseas

payments, Bbtkng ha wrongdoing.

A. gnvetnment effidkd in 19^
eatimated. Boaiiig'a .^’question'

able" trahlMtlans in Japan at

$18.7 milU6n,,aiid the oduntiy's

. transport, mtnister uooe said
Boehm M,oQRUihuted mo'dl^o^
eocf aaies-prldi cut tb some
Japandm poUtioiiim. .

-

. Japanese yut officials also had
investlgatsd b repormd $817,080

payment fMm Bomai to All Nip-

pm Ahwi^ w^ch.ths airitne ap-
parently raifed .16 report for tax

purposes. Boeing had said the

money was (or mutiny advertising

and ptomotion costa In connection
with a plane sale.



by RICK ANDERSON
TimeS'Sfaff r«port*r

• Japanese authorities yesterday
were ^ported to be investigating

the po^ibility .that a ToKyo sales

a^cy ®ve parts of a newly re-

vealed Sl.5 million Boeing Co.

commission to Japanese politi-

cians. y

There was no indication by au-

.
thorities that The Boeing Co. had
"any direct knowledge of or partici-

pation in the suspected political

payoff by its Far East sales agen-
cy, Nissho-Iwai Trading Co.

Boeing previously has denied
making any illegal overseas pay-
ments and said it could not be
responsible for' how its commis-
sions were spent by its consult-

.
ants. A Boeing spokesman . says
the Seattle aerospace company is

just “a bystander” in the Tokyo
Investigations.

Japanese authorities have ar-

rested or indicted three officials of

Nissho-Iwai, which also is sales

agent for Grumman and McDon-
nell-Douglas.

One of the arrests was an-

nounced in coimection witb'.a^ tax

investigaticm over a $3.6 inillicm

commission paid Boeing to Nis-

^o-Iwai as part of a $66 million

sale Nissho-Iwai. helped arrange
with iCorean Air Lines.

United Press International in

Tokyo yesterday said the real pur-
pose of the arrest was to allow
authorities the opportunity to
question the trading-company ex-
ecutives.
• Another Nissho-Iwai official
'plunged to his death earlier this

year houis before he was to ap-
pear before a parliamentary com-
mittee investigating the pay-
ments. .

..

Another ^ecutive appeared be-
fore the committee, but refused to
testify.

The committee and Japanese
prosecutois are trying to ^d out
if the country has a major scandal
akin to the 1976 Lockheed bribery
revelaticms that resulted in the ar-

rest, and current trial, of former
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka,
accused of receiving $1.5 million

in payoff.

The present -investigation, is fo-

cusihg on Ni^o-Iwai, which, ac-
cording -to a spokesman in the
company’s Seattle office, is Jar
pan’s sixth-largest trading compa-
ny, has about 150 offices around
the world handling imports and
exports and deals in almost
•’every kind of commodity imagi-
nable.” A major export the firm
handles hwe is logs, the spokes-
man said.

U.PT. in Tokyo says investiga-

tors are looking, not only at 5ie
earlier-reported $3.6 million
Boeing commission to Nissho-
Iwai, but also at a $1.5 million
commission given on the sale of
seven 747SR superjets to Japan
Air Lines.

Authorities said the trading
company did not property account
for the money in its books and
kept $850,000 under a fictitious

name in a Los Angeles bank
account.
The money was withdrawn

from the bank in 1976, but officials

in; Tokyo have not been able to

determine where $470,000 of it has
gone.

Nissho-Iwai said the money was
^nt in the Middle East and Indo-

nesia, but investigators have ^id
they doubt the company’s stpry.

Authorities say the trading,
house also has failed to adequate-
ly account for some .of .the $2.38 .

million it receiv«i from McDon-
helt-Douglas .as reimbursement
for "office expenses.” The Asso-

ciated Press previously reported
erroneously that the Grumman
Aircraft Corp. was the alleged

source of the $2.38 miiliom

And, U.PX said, investigative

sources said Nissho-Iwai was sus-

pected of being involved in pay-
offs to Japanese politicians in con-'

nectlon with its business on behalf
of Grumman.
The three Nissho-Iwai execu-

tives are being held in Kosuge
Detention House in northeast To-
kyo, undergoing daily questioning
that often lasts from morning until

night. No political figures so far

have been taken into custody.
The Nissho-Iwai spokesman in

Seattle said he was hot familiar
enough with the Japanese case to

.jcomment on it.
^..i,



by WCK ANDERSON
.Ttitws staff reporter -.-•.V .;

Canlfiiing "the resources of a grand .

fotc^ poBce> bitmtafional agencies and world

ooiiits toj-tmearth 4€l^ls. pf The "Boeing Co.*s.

.
-overseas paym^ts, tha,. United States govem-

: msit is attempdsg.'to develop viliat -«^ciais
'

•privately term a ’‘fcaud :tliemy”
.
against the

'aen^Mce finni-:-'
’

•

.viBoeto£,4wlilch .in oarljer..civu->coart seatie-

• amenta with-Eederal r^^tory -ag^cies, ri'either

• adi^ted nor denied iMjdhg illegal foreign pay-

; .ments, .now- faces a ^j^istent Dep^ment ^
Justice task-fdree .Investigation into 'possible

crinunal viptations over the circumstances of the
tnulti-millioivdollar payir^ts.

.

'
.The Boeing Co.' nas’.resdutely'jcootended

that .none of its overeeas payments in the 1970s

, was illegal, attd points to its unique standing

.arrvpa^ .TOZ^'.' Of Amgicari ’.linns'«ho» pay*

.V- jnetRs have rmesttom^ authorities.

"We are rafe of tte Veir tew firms'which has
.contended it hasn’t made aiiy illegal overseas

. > paymehts/^^ says; a ccttip^ spokesman. “We
' leftise. to concede that 'ttriy^ of our commission
.‘'baymtotswerellk^l.*^.''

'' ••

'A Justice onicial. vrithoiit elaboratioo, con-

firmed the "fraud theory.”
'

"

' Mother, nwigovemmental, attorney with di*

rea knowledge of^titt case, who has talked to

witnesses ana seeh'documeiits subpoenaed' by
the Waj^ington, WC., grand jury, told The
Times the ^raud theory” is based on several

contentions held'by the' Justice Department.
Simply put, the attorney said, if mwey was

paid to officials through hidden arrangrpents-to

influence plane sates impr(^%,.U'Cpmd consti-

tute fraud. ^ -

*’ The legal theory, the attorney said, would not

. requite emjrfiatic exam]^. or kick-

baclt, but rather a .imowlne't^r.qOeSttonable
transactions defrauded penile <>r't£|tions;-ef the
honest services,<^.tl!|eir>^0lals.;i 'i-/:->

’

•
• .

ANOTHER ' F.1X5URE fathlliar -"with' the
"fraud theory”^ iacfei^ a. more direct

"con^iracy" ahgje,'';^'sv|<tei^^:'te^ Week with
news of the govwninesft’saltex^ toirack a 53.6

million Boeing commission througfr Europe and
the Mwtrfte East'. .

Assistance by foreign nations Z. /U
an.important role in the Ja0iic$.Pepo^

taskforce probe oi overse^ipayments ...

.try’s reputation, mailbox companies are set up
by foreign businessmea or firms to serve- fr^
quentiy as a front for que^ionable deals ot,

evading taxes. Some compimies have been found
to consist of nothing more than a nanieplate and
a letterbox to pass on mail. .

Last week the little natiem proposed new laws
for stricter .control of the companies. .While all

are legally registered, no lists have been pub-

lished; even their mimber is a ihysteiy. Some
residents say there are .more companies than -

..there are Li^tensteioers, who number 24,000.

IN A REPORT the Securities and Exchange
Commissirm required it to .make to shardiolders

last year, Boeing said it was 'assured by the

Middle East Airline official that the $3.6 million,

did not benefit any aiiiine. employes. But Boemg
could not say to whom the money actually went.

“The beneficial owner ;or oymers of the Lie-

chtenstein corporatirm were not then and are not

now known to the company,” Boeing said.

The Seattle company gave,no reason why It

was "necessary” to make the $3.6 million pay-

.

- ment, or deposit it in a numbered account des-

tined for persons unknown.
Today, however, the government apparently

is trying to answer those questions in Switzer-,,

land, where last week a federal Supreme -.Courtl”

'

ruled a 'Swiss bank had to 'divul^ mtennatiori

regarding account No. 1883®.

It was reportedly to this account, at the §$viss

Bank Corp.> that the $3.6 million flowed, in and
out, in 1974.

•

‘.t
•

1^ •
^

*

Bank information, now being screened by a— '

special Swiss committee before release, may aid
investigators in their belief the money then went
to a mailbox company called Resora, in Vaduz,
Liechtenstein. •

Authorities suspect that the payment ar-

ranged by the airline official — believed to be

Aoor* ^ r*{rr>r*f<^r t\f East Aifllncs —

Nineteen nations fiavfe signed mutual^ssist-
ance pacts wUhih^ -imited States to trade inves-

.

tlgatiye'.mfbrm^oh on the payments.- Nine counr

tries hav^ Sighed up'specifically to trade data on
. the Boeing traiimctions.

(A 1977 study reported that 288 American
ccTOpanies disclose making nearly $412 million

in questionable overseas payments between 1970

.

and 1976. The Boding
.
Co. led the list, .compiled

'

^ Cfiarles E'. •Simon & Co., althou^ Boeing
. insisted it^.-^0-ii^on in paythents on 55.5 billion

in sales-invol^i^'homing questionable.)

The.infotmatibn swapped internationally in-

cludes the na.mes.. of* some, sales consultants
whom Boeing .'had fought to keep a corporate
secret. With the backing of then Secretary of

State Hehry who believed disclosure
would not >be 'in ';:me- national interest, Boeing
obtained a couA^ruling that the foreign consult-

.

ants’ na.me$ weife proprietary.

'The 'infor^if^ti(m traded m the mutual-assist-

.
ance agredmehts is publicly non-disclosable and
tQ be laed focvlnvestigative purposes only — but
the names 'ol •'some of the consultants have

. .leaked out, iha'^roun'dabout way, through crimi-

nal charges hiade in other lands.

__ .
,Actlrig at ,lea§t in part wi information sup-

rraidinjy .pie 1^^’Stat^, three foreign natiwfs

'

^lAve--jBa(je'jaod^Ubns against nine public offi-
•

cials and middlemen' of bribery and other illegal

acts directly and hufir^tly. related to Boeing

'

TOE CCW^PI^NR, filed within the past
five tp eight'. toemths, do not include a tenth.

inve^tgated ^ a fourth .nation, in 1977.

'

iliat case baa.^ce resulted ih freedom for the'

man,,,an aiiiine offici'al who Boeing admits was
bh.a company retainer.

That offfclal, Jose Antonio Pigpa, an execu-
tive with Viasa, the national- airlines of Venezue-
la, was accused in January, 1977, of collecting a

public official, and. were advised he was nei-
ther.”

The Venezuelain.embassy-.in..Washingtpn, D.C.,
last week said Pigna was held. Investigated and •

later released after lack of evidence to prose-
cute. ".He is a free man, walking the streets of

Caracas toda^^” said anemba^ official. -

TOE MOST RECENT case filed invol^ving
' Boeing:paymehtscaine-,last- November when the
Egyptian government indicted tV/o former cabi-

net ;mmlsters and three tc^ airline officials for

bribery and. negiigMice.
' A govemmoit attorn^ ip.-C'airo, Anwar Seih

U, said a man- named Helmy Shams, onetime
technical, adviser, to the.national airlines, Egyp-
tair,. waS' accused of accepting 5125,O60!:-m''’bribes

from'The Boeing Col • — '
- -

The government said Shams received the

. money for is^ing a misleading study that urged
purchase of Boeing aircraft.

The trial of the men is now in recess. ^

Stud . Bushr Boeing’s spokesman, last, week:
“We acknowledged well over a- year ago- that-

Shams was retaineef as a consultant, that- he had-

held responsible government and airiine posts —
.
thou^, not as far as we could acertain, at the

times we retained him — that the agreements
witii him were legal and that no one knowledga-
ble concerning Middle East sales felt that having
him as sales consultant was unusual.”

The accusation, made in connection with a

1972 Boeing jetliner sale to E^pt, was made
along with lesser complaints against two now-ex-

govemment officials. Egyptair’s former board

chairman, and an ex-airline planning director.

Ihe latter are in omnection with loan arrang-

ments made through tite international financier,

Kidder-Peabody & Co., for 553 million at 8 per

cent interest when,, the government alleges, 5
*' per cent was a'vaiiable wltft a ro^re favoi^ble

repayment schedule..

Boeing's spokesman said the complaints
against those men have nofliing directly to do
with the contpany’s sale -i "all. they did was
arrange financing for the airline.”

He added that "any contentiwi (apparently

by the government, in this case) that 5 per cent

loans were available to Egypt for .the purchase
of Western ©quipm^t, disre^rded the facts' that

were inescapable at' the time . .
>’’
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ments have Been questioned by authorities.

“We are one oi the very few firms which- has

contended it hasn’t made afly illegal overseas

• payments “ says, a company spokesman. “We
renise to concede (hat any of our commission
payments were illfegal.”

’
'

A Justice official, without elaboration,' con-

finned the “ftaud theory.**
•

Another, npi^vemmental, attorn^ with di-

.rect. knowledge of the case, who has talked to

witnesses and seeir ’.documehts subpdenaed’ by
•the Wa^inattm; &'C., eraaid' jury, told *7116

Times the ‘Traud theory^’ is based on several

contentions held'by the Justice Dep^ment.
Simply put, the attorn^ said, if pnoney was

paid to officials throu^ hraden arrangments to

influence plane sales impropertyrft'co^ consti-

tute fraud.

The legal theory, the attorney said, would not

require emphatic exampl^Jol bidtery or kick-

back, but rather a showing 'Ihat 'jteestlonable

transactions defrauded dr n^ohif.^ the

hwest-servlces,^tlie&^cia!Uj’^v-3 .

the-

“fraud thd(My*^sa^V^t wP^dB>'H.m^; direct

“con^iracj^* ai^^,’]£B*vi^ced‘1^%e6R'wifh
''

- news df't3ie.g(^6nah^t|i'‘^it^i^to.>ttack‘'a $3.6 '
,

- million and-

the Middle
-

'

. Boelni^liilta^imtted it was "adyised** by atf- .

-

official draL^iahdtt^based^ahline “thafifwould
be'necesspijyTtfeVi $3LgitniHcficom«ds^6n.be

^

deposited&.¥SWiKba^ a^ouhf’in crHinection

with.what Bqdihgsaid'Was a. HOT millit^ jetliner
.

saletotheaiinin^^
This was'an apparent reference to what was

annmmced as (including sparq parts and support-

-ing -equipment) a:-$lOT million sate’ of uitee

Boeing 747s to Midme East Airlines in 1974.

Boeing admitted the money .was to. be depos-

ited- in a numbered account and, upon receipt by
the same Svnss^bank of advance-sale payments
from the company, the $3.6 milllon-then would be
forwarded to what is -known as a “mailbox com-

’

pany’* In Lichtenstein, 4he storybook kingdom
bordering Switzerland. :

The tiny principality, ruled' by P^ce Franz
•Josef:!!, istherhome-of tens of thousands-of-such

companies. They do not make mailboxes, but do -

receive sonie mail.

With a notoriety thatTias blemished the coun-

IN A REPORT the Securities and Exchange
Commission required it to make to shareholders
last year, Boeing said it was assured by the

Middle East Airline official that the $3.6 million,

did not benefit any airline employes. But Boeing
could not say to whom the fnoney actually .went.

“The beneficial owner .or oiyners of the Lie-

chtenstein corporation were not then and are not

now taiown to the comply,” Boeing said.

The Seattle company ^vO ho. reason why it

was “necessary’|„to make the $3.6 ihillidn pay-
ment, or deposit it in a numbered account des-

'

tined for persems unknown;
Today,, however, the government apparmtly

is trying to answer those questions in Switzer*,

land, where last week a federal Supre'mCCourt'-
ruled a Swiss' bank had to divulge' infon^tiext ''

regarding account No. 188392.

It was reportedly to this account, at the Swiss
Bank Corp., that the $3:6 million flowed, in and

'

out, in 1974.

Bank informatiwr, now being screened by a
.

'

special Swiss committee before release, may aid
investigators in their belief the money then went.

.

to a mailbox company called Resora, in Vaduz^ •-

Liechtenstein. •
. .

Authorities suspect that the, payment ar-i
•

ranged by the airl&ie official -^' believed to be '

Asad Nasr, a director of Middle East Airlines —
did in fact eventually reach airline employes or
others involved in the 1974 Boeing sale, which in.

part was financed by the government-supported
Export-Import Bank of the United States (called
Eximbank). •

'

'

American officials say the Eximbank financ-

ing 'would have -been refused had the banking
agency been aware'of the-payment.

The transaction, officials (quoted by the As-

sociated. Press) said from Switzerland,
“amounted to conspiracy to defraud the United

States.*’

•THIS ASSISTANCE by foreign nations — in

the Swiss case, brought about by an American-
Swiss judicial treaty used to pry open the bank-
account —^ is playing an important role in the .

Justice Department’s taskforce probe of over-

seas payments by Boeing and as many as 40

other American corporations.

The information, swapped internationally in-

cludes the names, of* some sales consultants
whom Bdeing-.had fought to keep a corporate;
secret. With the backing of then Secretary of
State Hairy. Kfegtogty, who believed disclosure'*

would noit ba^'.t^’ national interest, Boeing-
obtained a c^tt .ri^g that' the foreign consult-'

ants’ name$ j^roprietaiy.. >

Thia infoiii^tioa traded m the mutual-assist-

;

ance agreahiaits-is '^blicly nm-disclosable and'':

to be i^ed ft^yjtivestigative purposes wily — but
the nathes^'ojL.'^Qme- Sf Ore ctnrsultants have*
leaked out, rjc8(;rbiin'dabout way, drrou^ crirrri- -

naL.char;^ made irt btl^r lands.
'

.Actiris a( least 'in part on information sup^A
pli^% .pe U9it^T>t{d|S; three foreign nations ^

have.Ria^ a^inst nine public offi-
’

I ctals and middlaniai"'of bribery and other illegal
'

acts directly aittd, tib:firectly related to Boeingj;

sales..
,

•'

' / .
'

;

THE COhiP'LAINiB, filed within the past',

five to eight' iiionthS, 'do' not include a tenth'’

person investigated1^ .-a fourth nation', hr 1977.

5

That case bas.i^irce: resulted iii fi^edom for- the§
man,,an arriine’ official who Boeing admits was^
on a fknnpatty retainer.

*

Ihat offic^, Jose Antonio Pigpa,^ an execu-'^

five with Viasa, the national airlines of Venezue-]
la, .was accused in January, 1977, of collecting a

,

-. $500,000 bribe <m the purchase of a Boeing 737 for-^

the county’s Presid^l.
'

'

:

A mrmth Before the accusatiem, Boeing had'
admitted it had retained' Ptgna as 'a" sales erm-;
sultari't a year e&tiler; December^ 1975. The com-l
pany said its only sale to Venezuela was the 737 '<

for executive use’t^ its President, but didrr’t';

kirow if Pigna was involved in that sale, which

'

was announced a month after Pigna was official-'^

ly retained by. Bt^irtg.. i
Although Pigm was involved in Boeing’s at-. .

tempt to sell halcopters to the Venezuelan gov-s .

ernment, there was never* any conflict of interest^

in. that or any plattfi sale, Boeing reiterated last^

week.
“Because Mrl Pigna was ah officer of an^

airline in wMcb the government of Venezula held]
an merest,” .said Pete Bush, head of Boeing!*'

corporate public relations, “we sought legal 9pi-
irimi from competent Vmrezuelan counsd,/as to
whether he was- a govOntment employe or a

The trial of the mep is now in recess.

Said Bush, Boeing’s spokesman, .last week:
“We acknowledged Wen over a year ago thaf
Shams was retained as a consultant, thathe had
held- responsible governrbent and airline posts

.
though, not as far as we could acertain, at me
times we retained him — that the agreemqpts
with him were legal and that no"one knowl^ga-
ble concerning Middle East sales felt that haying
him as sales consultant was unusual.”

The. accusation, made in connection with a
1972 Boeing jetlindf sale to Egypt, was made
along with lesser complaints against two now-ex-

government officials, Egyptair’s former board
'

chafrmaii,' and'an ex-airiine planning director.

The latter are in coaiiectioh with loan arrang-

ments made;throu^ th$ intematlonal finaistim'r'.

Kidder-Peabody & Co., for ^ million at 8 p^r
cent interest when, the government alleg^, 5

.- per cent wjw,’ available wiffi' a' mdret favi^ble
'

’repajmient khedule. •
;

• »•

Boeing’s spokesman said the complaints
against those men have noffiing directly tc^do

• . 'with-jthe.-.cot^iany'a sale they did' was
; arrat^ financing fe^ the airline.”

" •’*

He added that “any contention (apparently
by the government, in this case) that ^per cent
Ibans.were a^ilable to Egypt for the purchase .

of Wi^em ec^ipment, disregarded the fact^ that
- were.hie^P^fe at the fime .

.

' “nyo/MONTHS before the'Egjptian t|harg^'
' were .annoonced; the government of The, Sud^.'
mad£&>a-.bi^iy accushtli^!^ against a Boefaig'*

agoit, based on infonnatiem the. country saiipt.'

'

had received from the Justice O^rtment.. '

.

lA-tbat'-ct^, announc^'ih ^tember; ‘nfe .’

Sudan named., El. Sir Abbas' as the recipient '.of
'.

$680,006-cmm^ted with a $M milIiqh Boeing salb..
: The.Nortfieast Africa coun.try sayS thS dgfenf'.

deposited the money' in a foreisit Dank ac^ouhf
’

• for hlmself.ahd other Siidaife^.’
; ‘ "

• The nation’s prosecutor general said' 'me'
'

mon^ was -over and above me legal cdmm’fe-.

siont. and that d^ic^tiiig money in a forngq'
. account was a violation of The Sudan’s curr^cy;;

,

laws.
,

..

Apparently, the charges 'were made in con-

nection with- the 1973 sale- of two Boeipg'707

(Continued on A 23.)
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trato^rts to Sudan Airways, ,t)j« national alriine.

In tts S.E.C. daclosura report jaat-.j^r,
'

g aaid Jfet
to 1® a.

Rant In ct^ecttoo Wtii ssilds in ,,

_ Boring
;^BC(ntsuIt .ISuSan,^

PakMan^and another'unnatA€dcouiniy....,li
-

foon^, ^(oriiic',^^ vas paW^:^,
Li^tens^in cripcratic^ derigna^j^.t^,

^^^^^o^risorevSedril It”ritWdt^
ing agreements in a numbear of c6unWes,_tnc3ud-

'Ihe

S

udftflt t)n 0tli6ir Cfilcs*
^

•«T.% {nefon/'oo nav^0j|t3
« WCT©.instances^,!

'’ina^ to a lMink,-.accpunt

counrfe» in 'w^ich'^^„.riw^taftt.;,.i^^
Boring repoi^ ^*teA fihiitrii >uA^^«^.fceses,‘

: payn^ts werejna<te,to.bju& ariioun^J^tiflW
'

py.ntinibri’only.'
—;:•

.

'.‘In one instance, the coii^y.l«id a ci^isult-

.

:ant fe'ch^ or lisslstril.,t!».coi^taltt m con-

veitlng'’a ^rtloo of flte ‘^^twnf 'fiito beater

bank lnstn!^(wntt. (n^^ cuiiritcy 'bf par

L aiikrii'l^‘#e^%f co&toriit ^e
^Sudan case said;. "A prtisajito? arited. tiie Judl-

y to chait^ the ^yid^ .r- wtuntt Boeing

'paid under two s^rate ^rivsulting agreements
—

.
with bribery, and fo’retei-eJtChange .viriatkm.

:We don’t know.*what di^>osition has been made
ofitbeprosecutdj^srwilitef.**’.

. ^ .

BEFORE TKAT-riiargefin August last-year,

India Investtgatril th^ citizrijs ifl .^oniiegtion

with Boring safest ,

Kekoo ManecK|i,‘hain«I=as Boring’s consult-

ant in BQmbay,.jf^ accuswi of an tmqjecifi^

'Criminal Violation .;)the Bidian 'gbverniwatf ‘said

was in part based .on information received from

^ ^ « MM iff f f

the United States JusticePepartment
Two ri j\{ane<±ji’s iriatives and tbrir busi-

ness Qpei|tii^ a^were involved'ki the acpds^

.

tions.^e 'abdusatkms wrie'inade^ onSri^tidn
with Boeing sales to Indian AitiBi^,.. .'?> ,0. •

.*
••

. ^seihg, in itf S.GiiC^ rgiO^. inentioned liicya. i

COTS&iKImtS'^ereas atnong the countries wi

in some cases paid through S«^J>r Lieriitem
stein cotporatiocs. ‘.'i

*

;• ;;H ..

Bush, Boeing’s spokesnaii, last weric said of

hlaneckji: “Almou^ a comidaint has been is-

sued for a vioiatioo of hHrign^diange regula-

tions, no formal charge has been fi!ed.-.He is hee
and in the interim; v?e :ba.Ve Srid faur 74rs to

India and are’negcriatin^fcH'additkmal.sal^” .

Burit adds that, of ^ 'me.accu^tions made .-

.around &e world, only twohave berii for bribery

Involving Boeing agents, iEmd. .nib .rije.has.be^
c<»ivicted. • ‘

,

'

Specifically ‘on the issue'bf jj^^ents to offi-

cials, Boeing said ~ hi February, 1976, after it

and the S.E.C.'had begun Ihvemi^tions -^ that

the company had made no payro^ts to govent-
.’ni«it oBtciais.

’

Later, Boeing said officials were paid in

“four or five instances.” .

This was Igt^ mcpanded to the compaiy’s
“belief’ that those ofay's who were paid were
not in.a position tomflaekv^sales.

*
- .

* * '

A REVIEWPF the cpippany^s-psyment dis- -

closures shows Boeii» ^id :oat -137.1 million

from 1971 thrbu^ to public officials -or

political figures or thrir companies for..assist-

nnce in oversea Jet sales.'
•

That figure is contahied in 1928-79 rqpofts
issuing from -Boeing’s .invest^atioh and rridew
following settiemeot with the S:E.G., which;had-

«. «'

.^estiooed an estimated $52 million in Boeing
'• (ijverseas paymmits.

Boeing, in .its reports, aptuahy disclmied^^S
miBtqn in paymoits, a hew accounting riiows.

Besides the $37.1 million in ‘’conuhisriras”

.. ;3mid.te public and political figures,.an additibna!

$12.3 millhmw^t to persriis.unknown.
' "

. .. .
The unknowns include the anonymous reci-

' piait of - the $3.6 -million paid throng the. Swiss

.
bank and Liecbteistein on the Middle East Air-

lines sale
*

’

The remaindef was paid as pm of a $137
'

miliKm sale in Egypt. In ccmnection with that

sale, tiie company said, “the . company made •

payments of ^.7 millkm to two Liechtenstein

corporatkms.
"The company briieved that such payments

were financing fees necessary in ord«^ for the
.

oistomer to receive the financing and that the

.ultimate recipients of these payments were the

perscms who ananged or provided the financ-

ing.”

"However,” Boeing admitted, “the company
does not know the individuals who were responsi-

ble for arranging the financing.”
"

Boeing, also on the Egypt sale, made a
$900,000 payment to another Liechtenstein corpo-

ration tor the account of a businessman and
public official from the United Arab Emirates, a
small confederation of Mideast states.

“This payment,” Boeing said, “was made to
’

' .settle a dispute with this individual who claimed
he was entitled to a commission. (MI a portion of

'

tile sales for arranging the financing.”

Boeing also paid $5.5 million to middlemen,
'

' or consultants, it ai^parently could identifo.

Included in that amount was a total of $3.9

million given in apparent "rebates” to customers

who bad ]ust bought Boeing aircraft.

IN fJONNECTION with $3.6 million of that

amount, Japanese officials ate -reported to' be
investigating a Boeing ccHisulting a^cy in To-
lyo forpos^e tax violations.

.Ja^^eae officials apparently believe the Nis-

'riio-Iwal Trading Co. dkf not., declare the $3.6

•million .as' taxable, indicating they su^>ect the

firm did not pass the “rebate’ on to Korean Air

Lines, w^ich Boeing says, was supposed to re-

ceive it as part of a $66 million sale in 1973.

Boeing has not publicly given a reason for the

apparmit rriiate, and in its S.E.C. r^rt, without
naming Nis^to-Iwai or Korean Air Lines, stated

only that an airline official “requested” the pay-
ment be made, and that it would go “for airtine

or airline-related purposes.”

JaiKmese officials are also ai^rently in-

flecting a letter from a Boeing executive to one
of now three Nissho-Iwai officials recently ar-

rested or indicted.

The letter states that $3.7 million, not $3.6

million, was paid by Boeing to Nissho-Iwai. Offi-

cials have so far not explained the apparent
$100,000 difference.

Japanese authorities also say they think the

letter and another document were li^ by the

Japanese company as “makeshift” evidence to

evade Japanese taxes on the payment.
Besides that investigation — which Boeing

says it is only.invrived in as “a ,bystander”r-- and
the .Justice prriie, the company still has not

announced results of a long-going difwte with

the Internal Revenue Service.

The IJR.S. has advised the company that

some of its deducted overseas expenses would
not be allowed bit the company has not an-

nounced any figures-

r





Yet, they were noi wimcwt some tieeung mo-
ments of in^iration.

A “bag man,” for example, said an ,^plby§ of

the Grumman Corp., Bethpage, N^., vps sorpeiohe

who carries-a bag. \
At the McDonnell Douglas Cony'ol St. Louis,

some of Its overseas paymertts “simply conformed
to local custom,” which, tm the otl^ nand, "could

be regarded as extortion” in the United States.

The Lockheed Corp. of Burbink, Calif., gave a

.“gift” to Prince'Bemhandi; a member of a Dutch
royal family, for which Lockheed “expected ao
specific benefit or actlwi.” The "gift” was $1 mil-

lion. deposited in a Swiss bank account.

" THE BOEING CO. of Seattle said It paid
millions to persons unknown, sent money to 'consult-

ants’ relatives and number^ bank- accqunfsi' and

•pted that its only record of some consulting agree-

lents were receipts, canceled cfiecl^ of bank-

transfer instructions. It concluded; “Some of the

transactions . . . did not f^ly comply with'company
policies . .

.

And at the Northrop Corp! of Los Angeles, a
$250,1)00 check was given to a Saudi Arabian general

to- test his “credibility” by watching his reaction to

“this method of payment,’^*

. Apparently, tne reacti^^ was ; negative. The
check was returned uncashed, .a neW^me diSwh f6r

-a middleman who,in turn, paid the, tfflicer.

In general, the American companies, vmq^
overseas payments had been questioned ^ the
S.E.C., settled with the government to avroid ^*pt^

tracted litigation,” their disclosure statements say.

The companies neitheradmitted nor denied the

S.E.C, charges; such settlements with regulatory,

agencies are commonly ' describe as "not sa^ng
you did anything wrong in the past, and promising

^^ever to do it inthe future.”

Boeing, more so than the others, has insisted

^^here was nothing improper about any of Its over-
seas payments.' * In its report fo the S.E.G. last year, Boeing
revealed as part of the settlement, '$m.9 million in

. 1971-77 payments based on just under $l billion in

sales.

The amount of payments Boeing was required
to reveal, exceeded thosd disclosed by the other
aerospace-firms who settled with the S.E.C.

Boeing’s own report also-shows it, comparably,
•was the leader in payingcommissions or payments
that traveled through protected channels — such as

’Swiss bank accounts and Liechtenstein corpora-
tions.

• The identities of Swiss bank-account holders

f and Liechtenstein “mailbox company” owners are
’ not publicly available and usually legally unobtaina-

ble.

BOEING'S REPORT shows that, of the $54.9
million in foreign payments, $21.1 million of the

OCtl6r ‘ UnSp^iiicu Ui2>tciiiv.v-.a Ui

payments those years.' .
.

The company apparently can Identi^ the re-

cipients of $8.8 millibn of that $20 milUoi), but said

it did not know the Identities o| those whd received

the
.
remaining $12.3' million pacing throu^ the

Euwp^.accounts. .
• >

. . .

"nie McDonnell Douglas Corp'. in Itt. Novem-.
bar, 1978, disclosures, said that on sales of $577.7

. .simply conformed

to local custom ..

. '

"

million from 1969 through 1976, it made payments of

around $11 million, apparently not including ^.8
million on separate Ja^mese sales, 'iiq..^e^ting
by The Times shows.

’*•' -

Of the $11 million, $2.35 millicst went to public

officials or employes of airlines who bought planes.

'

Another $2.8 milhon possibly reached relatives pf. -

officials. Some other, unspecified millions tn^.
have gone to public or airiine officials. .

i (Of Boeing’s $54.9 million, abour.^.l million

-X went to government-airline-political figures, Boeing
revealed.)

AT LEAST $M0,000 of Douglas’ {»yments went
..to, a Swiss bank for an airline official, and other

money went to a senior government official In

Africa via a Belgian and then a Zaire bank.

Said the company report;

"To management’s knowledge, a (Douglas)
employe initiate only one of the transactions . . .

and it is management’.s belief that in most of the
other transactions . .

.
(Douglas) simply conformed

to local custom or to demands which under United
States law could be re^rded as extortion.”

The Lockheed disclosures, -which- have taken -

several forms, include statements, tdeased last

February. Eai^ler, without specifics, the company
had admitted making up-tp million in questiona-

ble overseas payments. Some of those
,
payments

led to the toppling of Japan’s government and
indictment of -ex-Prime -Minister Kakuei Tanaka,
now oh trial accused of receiving $1.5 million in

,

illegal payments.
In its February report, Lockhe^ did not re-

veal enough figures to accurately achieve an ac-

counting of total sales and commissions, but said

that in connection with $458 million in sales to

Japan from 1970 through 1975, it paid about $7

million in commissions;
The company said ft paid a consulting compa-

ny millions to apparently pass on to public officials

In the latter case, .in connection with sales to
the Indonesian 'Air Force, Lockheed said it paid
commissions of $239,000 “to a Singapore numbered
bank account purportedly for a fund for the benefit
of widows and orphans of members of the Air.

Force;
,

“There was,” Lockheed added, "cohflicting •

evidence as to the true beneflqiaries of the
payments.”

^

, GRUMMAN CORP., a principal manufacturer
of'warcraft, said in its report last January it paid
$16 million in commissions in recent years, not
counting a $24 million settlement it had to nnake
with the Iranian government.

.

Grumman contracted through the' United
States Navy to sell Iran 80 F-14 fighter planes.
Grumman also made an agreement with consult-
ants to pay out a total of $24 million in commissions
on the sales.

But the Navy, which as middleman was selling

the planes to Iran for the same price it was buying
diem from' Grumman, told Grumpum not to Inflate

the plane price to Include the consultants’ pay
luidthus to not pay any ccmsulting fees.“ '

Grumman, in 19/5, began paying the consult-

ant anyway. It had paid out $6 million when Iran

heard of the deal. The Iranians said Grurfiman had
vioiated the country’s law. It demanded Grumman
pay Iran the $24 mitlion.

Grunnman, faced with possibly jeopardizing its

deal, settled by giving Iran $24. millicm worth of

spare parts for the jets. Grumman now faces
claims for $18 million by the angry consultants.

The company also report^ it paid around $2.5

'Kickback' language

'was iibchosen'

million to airline or public officials or those ralated

to them.
. . •

It listed $4.6 million as passing throu^ the .

Liechtenstein companies tin route to recipients

ojnknown.
In connection with the Iranian sale, the report

says an employe of a Grumman subsidiary once .

described a retired Iranian colonel as a “bag man.”
Adds the report:

“The employe has explained that he intended

this term to refer to the diplomatic and military

practice of transmitting confidential material

courier in a sealed pouch.”
• The report also reveals that a chief executive*

of the company told a public official that he should

It is hi^y detailed, elaborate, 60 single-spaced
pages, statmg the Northrop self-investigation grew
out of the Watergate special prosecutor’s mfice

.
charges In 1974 that two unlawful contributlcxis of

$150,W total had been made to the 1972 presidential

campaign ol Richard..Nixbn.
^e “r^rt, which reveals that $750,000 was

' paid to a Swiss attorn^r fm; work that the company
could not prove was ever doim, said that-the former
board chalcnan, Thomas V. Jmies (who resigned In

the.wake,Cl Water^te charges), paid the attomi^
because- J^es “perceived” the attorpey had •en-

hanced Northrt^’s poaltimlh Eun^.'.

AN^'ACjCOUOTlNG frtim’ the report Issued in

July, 1975; shows |17.8 OiilHon' was in cash and
appar«\t checks rot^erseas services in the 1960s

and 703.'-.'

Northrop, too, was die only aerospace firm to
comment on the totKhy subject of corporate morel*
Ity — as opposed tb legal' responsttfUliy — In con-

* nection with the overseas-payments CTestlon. ' ^
Inherait ih the issue h the moqght that ^

some parts of thk world, such payments Are a wiy
of..Ufe.-!-^ a i^inoff <1 me Bh$jmt./nmishaw
where a cust(uhft](fs pos^.semce v?asba^ ml 9^
amount of money fh'e caWomer paia to toe
po^ihan."

'

Took^here Is the niS^emfy Oenefittothe.coA-'
I»riy, and thua.lts shere^lders, umetf^auch quee-
tionable payments are 'lOade.- Coats are 'uc^%
tucked.tnt9.^prtce olt the product, ^d lorby
pufcha^. If the company oene^ts, the ^lar^I^
era likewise are not likely to com^fi) when p^
sehted with the next quarterly dlvld^ report. -

Yet, at Northro®. even if paylna off mao?
mwiey,. officials would not ac<^t It al a way cfi

doing bioihess. It had nothing to do w!tH law, aim
everting todo with corporate morality; thqr said.

acquiesc«)ce ly Northit^ personnel hi
tlm assumptitm that commission ag^ts lb certain
parts of the world make payments to aovehuneht
officials as a matter of course,” th^ said. “Was nOt
limited to the Triad (payment to the Saudi Arebi^
^meral) situation.

'
•'

-r

“Such acquiescence in whet «lB''n8inuned to

be acceptable business behavior in a foreign cdiu^
try reflected a belief by Northrop empto^ that

such-unlawful bWiavtor was .in theb^ Retests of
thecountry.

- - . .

“The executive committee has* concluded that
thiabdief r^resented a serious^enof-of' judgment
It cannotbe condoned. - - t.',

“to particular,” tbqr'condud^...’^ tocecu^

tive committee is rieoffimaidtng reforms designed
- to assure foat' Northtdb d6« nm foicffitate or con-
dcine.the exercise of un&wful or impito^ influence

cm its behalf by independent representatives, vWiat-

ever the prevailing morality or customs of the

coantnr ln.olv«l" ^
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• !ltTYaOTHlc^^bi^;^iQiiage. It'w^'^ustrial

• aiiti-espionage fHat year in^Cocoa.B^^. ,^ys a

B^tng Co. empitqre. •
‘

.
-'-

ThOT, 1970, as today, the aerospace industry

.flourished alongJhat sttetchiof Atlantic beachhead,

the Eastern raodda coasti: To. the north .is Cape

Canaveral and the Kenne^ Space Center; to ttie

-south is Patrick Air Force pase. Whiged arid rocket

travel was arid is Cocoa Beach’s iif^ood.

trial anti-espic»iage woiit for Boeing.

The man, an electronics expert, said be
checked Boeing offices at the Cape for possible

electrtmic taps or bugs {wt there covertly by'

competitors.
.

'

He says he also "hung around" union halls in

the area, gathering information tm union activities

mid reportmgJjack to Boelng.management.

"But I didnU ^y on -Pan Am/’ the employe
said in an interview.

. A tiny piece of thafMgWy cornpetitive industry

would later rau%.fecial attentiim to be focused (m

a bo^, mo-rtory onice buiidi^ In the al%a^

'

- "nie bulidii^ sat backioliP^e i^dwayi along

the sun-baked business stii^of Bea^Jpur-
-iflg that sprin'giUne yea^s^, ^eral sriial^^d

-.terge iHisinesses^teased .
nmtelrs^e

structure at 320 fl^lantic;
> -•

Pan Am, whose subsequent jetliner purcha^
would help Boeing out of a sales slump, was at the

time engaged in competitive bidding with several

other ^versified aerospace firms — one of them
Boeing.

company closed after a couple of xmxiths, Boeittg

«ys. -
. . . . .

A company inv^gallon in 1977 showed tttere

wasi no truth to Urn a^g claim made .1^ flie

former company executive, Boeing says. .

The executive, whom the company labels a
"disgitmtled ex-employe," told Boeing officials in

1977 and a federal court-ordered Boeing review
conunittee' late last year — that the enqiToye had
ttSd'hlm-fi the ^ying incidait.

The committee’s main purpose was to Review
Boeing’s questioned overseas payments. It says it

studied Boeing’s own investigation of the charge,

, tten decided not to pursue it further,

. Boeing says the man leased the space at the

time^ying other comparable space was unavaila-

/dild

Di
busines^'i^rat^ ’ikui;ahd
employeiw The Boeutg'Co.'df Sl^e;

It was, Boeing says today,' a c^'ddence. It

was not a case of uKustri^ e^ioimgft, says the

company, in expanded ^response-to/a -previously

published clmrgeby;a.former-Boelng<pMfcutiye.
The employe agrees-He says he''told the for-

mer executive about work he did that year for

Boeing ift 'Florida, but-md' executi'v&''2Q§OTaerstood

him.

. .. 'We. The feet that Pan Am was upstairs was coinci-

AT ^AKE to 1975[)^^^ere .rfwi) government dent^ Boeing says.
;

cwjtracts. . In a statement issued by Pete Bush, company
One, aw^ed In 1971, \?as'for-operation of fee ^kesman, Boeing declared; "OUr investiration of

E^u^rn Jest Eange, the missile-flight area off fee diarg^ regarding spying In Florida proomed no
_ - . .

successhd- evidence to support (the) allegation In this

and otfe, instance, he (the former executive) attributes

, . etatements to a Boeing employe feat the employe
^e>ttfer.l^^'<^fega.was%J!fationaLAero^. . says are untrue, and a reason for renting an offlee

-- feat tlveetnpl(>ye:a]Mem{^tically rejects."
j;„jwas^small
!^^efey|^r any 1feuH|».^^nace ^ibtnisi^tiori:;^ for installa-

'

fton' -and te^l^-soRwi^ 'sCTvitiM/;at JCeonedy
•

Space Carter. That $20 mlilitm contia<H was'award-

ed in Noverhber, lOTO/to Boeing. Among the loseis

-W&s P&n Ain*

Today, The Bbeing-Go;;!says Its vlctoty'.at/fee.

Cape nine years ago nad -noming to-4o with Its

THE Former executive ss^ fee employe
told him of the incident a few yean tdter when fee^

' tWp-wereon-a trfe |n South Amer^a.
The onplpye, in ah interview, $aya be r^oirem- y

r trip, feat jfertiq^^bers the South American ,,

lar coiversation. "I didn’t tell him imfemg .11

Tip -a Ifiat,’* the eaiirfoye said. ;"We (Bdeihg) didErt'.l ^
^rt-lived inipoit-ex^rt corapamr^ on his own, in, a^^one, bat we thought some^.nught -bug m.:.*

Hi^felsrion,3t^ys;j?tfS^ch^Iy#,do Indus- ' 43Sie- olfflee Qib^orth Atlaiitje, Avenue, Ihs Uttle .t|tlai5i«aihy wftfe, to stop that .

J

...jbr tfl9r^,;;the efepl^ ^Id,‘he and his wife

rdited t^w Pan Am. because it 'sms

inexpensive, $100 a month. .“My wife urns working
the little 'tH^ness,",. he said, "importing alpaca

ihateilhl’;*' y . l'- v-.
.

"I ilfas woridirg for Boeing. One of flie'thin^ I

would <to was chedc out our offices for industrial

.e^ionaee.. I checked out a cmtple ol Urem. Swept
them. Tto/ were clean. I itever found anything.

"Back idiai. It was suspected someeme mi^t
try to'bife'ybu. Before that, even. It- was gedng on
all tlm jtmoe. Mmost anytme could txig someoie.
You ooiild, before they passed the law, go into any
store and.boy a bugghig ‘lot’."

His. Florida work Tor Boeing, he said, included

"finfeng out \feat was going on in the unions. I

would' list hang around the uniem halls and then

report to iny .bosses on it.” He would not daborate.
His Florida stay lasted only a "coiqrie moiths,” he
added. ..

Boefeg '^dd its investigatiai of the Pan Am
case iaduapd a review of company expoise docu-

ments,‘.era' It ifeuld hot find any record of the

compaiiy payihg costs of the lease or aly other

rdated expenses on Noth Atlaiitic Avenue, y.

.

Toefey, at Boeii^ the hrcident.is concluded: It

goes intofee book as part fiction,p^ coinddehce.

/Panwn, sa^ Bush, "is a lon^me and valued

Booirg a^iher and the .suggesOon ttud fee com-
at^feh^ wife

^ ce^eriely, rdds' the '^e£tfbnlot
@cp(^ did Bomhg’s "swei^ink" nd'feSicatioQ;

s^.W-BoeingVo^xipetitors ^ed ooBbeing. f
-

-r. ^MC aever found anything," said the employe.
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Boeing probe confirms

by Wall Street Journal

•
. , .6

V tr i- * .V '

by RICK ANDERSON .

Tirntf staff risportar

The United States government
is pursuing “fraud" and “con*

spiracy” charges against The
Boeing Co., The Wall, Street Jour-

nal said today, confirming a pre-

vious report in The Seattle Times.'

Citing a Id-page legal brief re*,

leased by atithorifi^ in' Swit;:er-

land. The Jobrnal'.Mid the brief

asserted “that ^oi^b is .i^ec-h>'

vestigation in united i (StaM
for possible

vestigation by'thejpiepi^rb^t:.OjE

Justice. ",

It was learned me faftyidti^ypn

related directly,to biieAqr mbrti

In the iO-page brief that The
journal says Swiss authorities re-

idased aiq)arently ta the embar*.

it lament of the United States

t- . which prefeited tp keep its course

t Qf adtion secret -r- Boeing is ac*

V cused. of making "lUlcTt pay-
K nwnta” pf $3.6 millTon,

As preWicysIy reported, Boeing
K. edited -.it.^naid a $3.6 million

<m>tbe sale, Ixit

f said It didn’t know to whom the

I- . w|cmeyi.,weftt.vThe ntpney,. Boeing

I said.. Aias piaidc tlv^^ a norm
-. berwI.-iSwlNIi^lwik .account to-- .A

mailtex .jcotjp^any- in l»iecbten<-

1 often,

a.*:;; serve.a8*.ft*a)ti^, !iypid.taj»am
C sometimes', doflsUt.' of.; nothing
*; , more tiian.aiirtalijdrop. fpr .ftM;-

mtmey, .Justice officials •say they,

think it was employes pf
.

the air-

line to whom die sale was xhate.

The abnarent course Is to Drove

is related directly

legal agreeroj^ts
Ewiortdrapmt Ba

or mbra The Justice O^rtmeht, which
wldi,tbe. .pblAlnstl a .SwiSfkcpurt nOing .to.

‘ Pl%,|pose some infoiniiatlon ai

of the Unltad.Stateij. ;,.^;v^.^number!Xl\ (Ntk 188381) acr

.

to at least one'fiiatancl^ Sqwm-’
''''^taint a| the^Swi^ ]Ba^ Corp,- In

signed a .swem ifieftlfi^ttf ^-...Geneva,;. is,aroaWy.ito^^^
the bahki stating iVjip\t#f -^^ackingVibttimQiney .throngta

commissions
,
or - ;;;Wechi«iatalitto,ll8

^

remilar saJ^agsSi^V^!,.; : ’T’)? ^ v.Although^.B.oeing:.has Kdenled:

Boeing:raada llfiv Stotamwl-W'.
’ knowing w.h9ij.-wp«nd W- with

connects'^tHwP WivShle.;;^' 1!

$120. million m Inliielltt'

East. Ai)dinesi;,,w^ph^(it^pa^vfe;
lianced .the plahear#ciugh' .Bliim-.

V:-‘

ihie to whom die sale was xruute.

'The apparent course Is to prove

the payment pbiistltuted fraud
throu^ btibeiy, as. ejtplalned in

the legal briefr ‘ ’ " ''
'

“The Expbrt-lmport -'Bank

doesn’t finance'sales obtained
through the pa;^ent' of ’ bripes.

That would be .contnufy ' to its

function, which .iS; to pj^ote
American ei^rts.^, ^ • v
'•The brief atWsr'"''''- '.-

:

'
-.'.V;

''

,

•'
ftff die bi^ leaitis'W tha^y*.

mentdf •uCT’brib^'hrmayjoon-
J^er himself cheated ahd tiim is.

great' riric that he will refuse, iir

.whole or hi j^rt to rdi»y

..pPri^mpbit
•

'

Inforinatioh dbatained; from’ the

bank in Gaieva is being acrethied

Iw a coiibnlttea fdt .releiw ttf the

•<« .

‘ t”! r' ' ^ •

.
,C|gin(W

••'•i'Servic*' >
.

.

• i nf,'' i- •'v.j'f
>{?•

• •
’



I^oeing statements

[ane sales

r tnm . ;

'.

count,' then, release it. tp a li^
ohtenstein coriktration -^.-loherft

hidden. ' 'maii>dr(9
flourish.i

l^vide a key to uncove
tton^s- p<«-IJ[^teiV5i(?^-..cT^. .

natieo., ••
' •

THE OTHER it3^8 r^Uim. pif^

That is in apparent conflict with
the agreement Boeing signed with
Bx-Im Bank to back the Mideast
loan. : • •

A C<?PY OF the Sauer’s certifi-

cate read% in parti that if any
regular., “cdmtnisslbn” js. to tw
paid, if niust be: .

'readily'

identifiable oii opr (Boeing’s)
books and records as to
purpose'and recipient.” •

.

Boeing, i|i the July,, 197A S.E.C.
r^rt, referr^ to the $3,8 miUion
as a "payment," not "commis-
^iop," but Ex-Im Bonk regulations

||quire Jthat ejther^tn^ be jir^.

Said Boeine in its S.^,C. ri^rt,:

J’The beneficial owner or owners
of the 'Liechtenstein corporation

jtto which the. $3.^ miUion was d<^-

tiried) were not fiien and.'are
now khown.to the cbmpahy'.’f-

'

. Boeing ^(4 .“the airUna ofi^cfel

hdio advised the'cpmf^y bf
requirement* (payi^eht)' hto .a%
sured the company that thd 'mon^

(Boeing) employes understood
would be used by the airline or the

owners of the airline .for airline or
airline-related purpoi^.'^

No reason was givoi for that

payment, or a payment of gSf,000

whidb Boeing said also was mskle
to the consultant, but .destined

^for the account of (an airline)

employe" who had "requested" it.

Boeing’s sales agmt qo the deal
was Ntwo-Iwai Trading Co. of

TtUiyo. As part of an investigatioD

into this and other payments by,

other ^erican aerospace firms,'

Japanese authorities have taken
three Nissho-Iwai executives into

custody for questioning. •

A Nissho-Iwai spokesman has
said that his company, at Boeing's-

request, forwarded the $3.6 mUUon
to Korean Air Lines as a "rebate"
.to ensure-fiie sale.

Boeing, in.' its sworn certiliGa-

tkm OR the Korean sale, plet^
to Ex-Im 'Bank that Boemg/ had
not;'.and would not, "cause to. be
grated or paid . . . any rebate.M%.
A report carried in .The Japan

ey did pot ben^tauy airline; qpn- Times of March .1, 1076, quotes a
ployes and ' that iw goyenwcnt

— ’ i.

approval qtVthe RufenAs'e lyas

hqcessaiy.”'
.

‘

American authorities haye stacp
tried to find^out who^'pxiictW,.!^'
ceived the money.' , . ,

V According to court, repprds filed . „
iir .fiwit:^rIaod as part of thd Unit-. ; behalf of the U.& compuiy. . -i

Qd, Sjtates’> succe^im attempt tp eubekliaiy complied irtth

piy Iposei spme information abqidt > the request, the spokesman saUL^
Ae .Siyiss .jbank hcdpqnt’ ^ere • iV.i^‘The-]U.S. aircraft maker, as-

.... ... L

sured ISlissho^Iwai in a: later letter

that the; Japfsnese compaay would
hot be Bicohvenienced'lii aiw.’!iww

spokesman for Nissho-Iwai as say-

ing;. ; ' . .

*1. . . Nissho-Iwai American Co„-
Nistbo^a subsidtaiy.in- tbe\.UDited

States,- was asked by Boeing in

U73 to issue s $3.7'mPon check
to a Korean Air Lin^ agent on

J thej.fltoney-, ,

J)|?tlce’P^rtm«U oontoiw 'wa'

1f3.$

• f
‘

JUSTICE HAS indicated' 'If

in conaectieoi With tbe.dtecVtha
spokesman sakH’^ •• S

,11^ the tnohey did in fact rpheb'.'

.airline; employes' of'.others fh- •

-Arthurt'Jf Obestm’^ businessrder

: officer for Ex-Im Bank
D.C., confirmed

;Department ^has been
.faxiking through ^tlm’S 'filiH and
that any legaTvioiations^would be
handledthrough Justice action. .

. .dPifig W . ' ' He sakik any resulting' action

ilte. M(Mwiati^.,^rSwif8 wqrt ..’v.woidd n« barm ex^^
..;prtl4i^.''M«!tfsa’W (ki,»4Blt.«® iMts ofEg-Irn’Eank-pustomeN:

Nq. . '.^Wai'danh'.on ja caserby-care,,

.il8839il^ithh SW^' ;iaai^<iloen baii^^^Ohes|^Mld<^, i

'i;ri)iisse4<T.n^ tq^Ex.

cans, are fippini

yifs »

'^r'^erereAps^t::^.

. .
tiefe; qfflciala, in’ a.- io-i

brief thh Eydss.qottrt.

\f>m.
threeiTd^ibhklay^S, 19

!Sm . bnier.fw two 747s'by-

|lij^jn Au|^.^^. ' Airways of japan. • /V

liR' Bs^ik’s >1978 report, haa:|U8.4

ohlfiinin'aB^a credit
purehadere' in IS cQUBtti^,^^fiiiiBh*-

-tngthrough the bank. - i

! overseas nafiona' l|iWB:^r-

deied 26 Boeing lets (eipt737n,.M
737s land four 747s),i iflchtdiRgifni

.The' Rovefmnnpt
sighed, a ,three-way
.Geneva 'with' Bjvlss

.Afjd'with
$3.8 jnUUon a»id settintf fin

terms for.]^ tfaihifer to
.•Stein.'*.- • -.1 • .

-,

.

'
‘ InfiWmdtidn now being screened
by a Sw.i3S judicial committee
wfil, Justice officials believe, h^p

Boeing’s sales- provide, .one.; of

dm major loan oira^ for Ex-Im
BaiUc, which helped support $10.6

.bUliett In. United States exports
lastyear. The bank was created in

1034 and established under present
law- in IMS- to furfiier >grQwth of

MHRteen eiqiorts and lessen what
is now a United States balanceKif-

trade deficit of about $30 billion.
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All In the family between Boeing, Uncle Sam
Switching jobs raises

questions of propriety
biy Ross Anderson i

Times Washington bureau
‘’Washington -r- when Dale Sabione joined the Boeing

Gf^iour years agOi he came with a wealth of Pentagon
e^rience and -contacts that could be assets to a big

^espons contractor like Boeing.
> was a short move, no more than a five-minute subway

^ide from the Pentagon to Boeing’s offices on the 20th floor

of a steel and glass building in suburban Virginia. The trip

can be made without setting foot out-of-doors.

. As a deputy assistant secretary of defense for procure-

‘rhent, Babione had helped set Pentagon policy governing

weapons contracts. Then he decided to switch to the private

sector, and Boeing "made the best offer,’’.he says.

At Boeing, Babione joined 54 colleagues who work the

industry side of the multi-billion-dollar defense contracting

lousiness. \
>

-• They areamong more than 400 presenter former Boeing

employees who have moved at one tiine or another, in one

direction- or the other, between mid- to high-level defense-

related jobs at Boeing and the Pentagon.
• That relationship drew national attention recently when

iti was disclosed tfet federal authorities are investigating

payment of $400,000 in what Boeing called severance pay to

three former employees who have taken high-level jobs in

the Reagan administration Pentagon. '
,

The officials are Melvyn Paisley, assistant secretary of

the Navy; T.K. Jones, deputy undersecretary of defense,

and Herbert A. Reynolds, deputy director of the Defense
Department’s Office of Intelligence and Space Polity.

Boeing said it is cooperating wjth investigators,' who'
apparently want to know whether such payments are
customary to departing employees. The company and the

former- Boeing officials otherwise decline, to comment
publicly.
• Observers say the severance payments are" a new
wrinkle in an old issue: how to monitor and control the

potential conflicts of interest that could arise as high-level

workers move between defense-related jobs in government
and private industry.

•' '

Babione, for one, is rankled at the suggestion there could

be a conflict of interest in his job change or that of his col-

leagues. “I don’t get involved with marketing,’’ he says. “I

don’t seil anything. I deal strictly with rule-making.’*

But rules, regulations and inside -contacts often have as
much to do -with militaty contracts as.actuai salesmanship.

This was demonstrated in 1978, when a former Boeing
employee, working at the Pentagon, obtained a copy of a
secret memo regarding theMX missile. He was able to give

his former employer potentially valuable, advance know-^

ledge of a weapons system for which it planned to compete.'

Babione, who was not with Boeing at that 'time,-says his

Pentagon experience was valuable for the same reason it is

valuable to hundreds of other, defense-related employees
who go on to jobs with contractors. His grasp of Pentagon

procurement policy is an asset to Boeing or any other
contractor which does business with the government, he
says.

That is the most frequent argument both for and against
what is sometimes called the "revolving door*’ between the
upper ranks of the Pentagon and major weapons contractors
like Lockheed, Northrop, General Dynamics and Boeing.

One recent study indicates that more than 2,000 militaty
officers, executives, engineers and others made such moves
between 1971 and 1979. Most are middle-aged officers who
retire and finish out their careers with private contractors.

But many -others — like Babione, Jones and Paisley —
hold positions where their high-level contacts could be
advantageous to a company.

Gordon Adams, a researcher and writer .who specializes

in defense contracting, says potential abuses of inside
contacts are only part of the problem.

"The circular flow (of defense-related employees)
creates a community of shared assumptions about policy

issues and developments,’’ Adams says.

The result, he suggests, is that major decisions about
how to spend the nation’s military budget often are made in

a narrow, almost incestuous arena that excludes broader
perspectives. .

Boeing ranks about sixth in the size of -Its military

contracts, but a clear No. 1 among defense contractors
in the rate at which employees have hopped between the
company and the Pentagon, issues, A 20.



RostAndttrton
' Times Wa^yton bureau

Wi
ASHINGTON, D.C. -
They d<m’t like the term
dr Its implications. But

they’ve all been thrdugh the
revolving door:

' Frank Shrontz quit the

Boeing Co. in 1973 to become
assistant Air Force .secmtary^

••'then assistant secretary of de-

fense; today he is back at Boeing,
,

a vice president for sales and maricetihg.
— James Beebe was a technical advisor on

t nuclear weapons in the Ford adminiatration Peiita-.

; gon before becoming a manager for the Boeing
Military Airplane Co.

' — Maj. Gen. Charles Kuyk commanded a
militaiy-airlift unit in California for five years; now
he’s a supervisor in, ’’airlift and strategic ^sterns”
at Boeing.
— T.K. Jones, now a deputy undersecreta^ of

defense, has revolved throu^ tne door three times
in 11 years. Now he’s back at the Pentagon, and
federal investigators are, looking into Severance pay
he and two other former Boeing executives received
when they took Defense Department -jobs in 1981.

The list goes on and on. In the past decade, more
fhan 400 high-ranking officials have transferred from
federal defense or space-related Jobs to Boeing, or
from Boeing to the government agencies. Among
them are retired military pilots, computer program-
mers, physicists, engineers and techiiical writers.

Also among them are several executives directly

involved in weapons contracts between Boeing and
the Pentagon.

Federal records indicate that Boeing has hired

more Defense Department employees than any
other defense or space contractor.

The workers say it is because Boeing is the

.. leading aerospace company, based in a livable part
• of the country — a powerful magnet for the militaiy
'

retirees who are the niost frequent transferees.

Defense and space business has become increas-

important to Boeing as commercial-airplane
have sluniped. Boeing has a wide range of

federal contracts -7- cruise missiles, AWACS air-

planes, subcontracts for MX missiles, the space
shuttle, B-1 bombers, upgrading of B-52s, Minuteman
missiles and more.

In 1980, Boeing reported $1.4 billion in U.S.

milita^ and space-related business. Commercial-
aiiplahb sales were more than five times as much,
at $7.p billion.

:

, By, last yehr, militaty and space business had
more than doubled to ^.3 billion, while commercial
sales dropped to $5.1 billion.

Mdre stilkiiig are the profit, figures. Last year,
Boeitig reported $16 million in profits from commer-
cial-airplane sales, while military and ^ce-related
profits had quadrupled in two years to ^65 mUlion.

As Boeing’s, weapons business grows in what is

becoming a highly competitive field, the company’s
ties ivith the Pentagon become more critical, a
trend dramatized by the rate at which it hires

former Pentagon employees.
Between 1979 and 1981, there were 139 transfers

between Boeing and defense ' or space-related
agencies, ac.cording to Pentagon records. At the
same time, Lockheed had 94 reported transfers,

Northrop had 92, and McDonnell Douglas, 67.

Yet Boeing still ranks only about sixth in military

and space contracting among the giant compan-
ies.

E
Vi^R since £>wi^t D. Eisehhower w:
about the ’’military-industrial complex,"
emment watchdogs have been concc

about the revolving door. They warn that

Pentagon arid’ big defense contractors like B
comprise a closed community that spends billk

tax dollars eveiy year. ,

"To the insider, this intimaty seems to 1

technical and political knowledge that smooth
contracting process, insuring a more eff

defense of national security and the public g
says Gordon Adams, ; a private researcher
author of “the Iron Triangle,’’ a 1981 book 0
military-industrial complex.

“To the outsider, it suggests favoritisi

narrowing of perspective in which the private
government interests Converge in a single \

that excludes a wider perspective."
That argument was dramatized five years

when a Boeing lobbyist tnmsmitted notes fn
confidential Pentagon memo on the MX missi
Seattle. Pentagon authorities complained thai

tra^mission violated national security, but
incident also raised questions about the way B(
obtained the information on a potential multi-bi.'

dollar missile contract.

According to Adams, and news reports at

time, the memo initially was made available I

former Boeing employee working at the Penta
(H?’s now back at Boeing). Another k^ player

a Boeing vice president who happened to I

former assistant secretary of defense. Yet anc
was a former Boeing employee working for

House Armed Services Committee.
At the time, The Wall Street Journal quote,

unnamed defense official as saying, “This typ

thing happens all the time” among Job-hop

officials in the tightly knit circle of mil.’

contracting.

A SAMPLING of former Pentagon emplq
said in telephone interviews that it was
natural for them to move . to Jobs

•

contractors like Boeing. Federal programs gene’

allow retirees to supplement their pensions with

in private industry, and the logical place ft

second career is with a defense-related employe
“We have a very nice situation," said Ch.'

Kuyk, retired Air Force major general. "I retire

Gig Harbor and I wanted to go back to work. Be
was interested.”

Kuyk’s experience with military-airlift req:

ments was an obvious asset to a company tryin

sell its 747 as a military transport. So Kuyk we:
work on “airlift and strategic systems" for Boe-

"Sure. I take advantage of my experience,

said. “I know the requirements. I know airlift,

knew something about houses. I’d be selling

estate, I suppose.”
Others echoed that reasoning.

“I go where my skills are," said Bill McG
public spokesman in Boeing’s D.C. office ai

former Pentagon public-affairs officer. “They
my experience and my skills. I’m Just makir
living like anyone else."
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W9ICK ANDERSON:
limett $tqR-report«r

•

A former Botiiiig Co.^ecuUvefj|^t‘'.

a trip he t()0K in 197.1 fo

on con}panx;,bMsin^ 'vraaf ^jin^'.r!B£ui& ja;!

cpihpany-pald.,jpoUtlcal |aimtw v/ffrK

the presidenttal 'acamiwM-.^f j
Heniy M. Jaclcson.--;'

.
.,• 3 ..

The ex^tfve,/Whb js r^uestmg an-

',(]«>miity, saj^ was arrangda*

'throiigh anotherjSpefeg'hfficial and cme

. Jackson’s Ibng^fe friends and cam-

f pal^ offi.cialSfc|rdlm;.Salterj;;.

• • ,^lter ye^fnJ^y.^tThd.didn’t re-

,
ineniber tne j^tdi^t.' 9peing, ’ officials

: Slso denied it. jacksdn’s dffij:e_Mid the

..senator had nd::kfid*#iedgeoJ- it,
• •’

*,^- ''The former execdtive; who 'says he

, believes the tr^ ;may have idolated fed-

:

eral law involving corporationsand polit-

ical campaigiuhg,; told., a. federally pr;

dared sp^ial investigative review board
late last year about me trip.

The three-member board, set up as
part of a federal-court agreement be-

tween Boeing and the Securities and
Exchange Commi^on over some of

.Boeing’s ^overseas payments that were
questioned, told the man two months ago

it had reviewed his statements but was
taking no further action.

A c^y <rf the board's final report, a
public docuniait, does not mention the-

man’s ^aterofents, which included other-'

atipgatipns of improper or illegal acts by
the aerospace giant, the man says.

Originally, the former executive
says, Jie went to other Boeing officials,

with his information, but 'got no satisfacr„

..lA.igoe]ii|g spokesman yesterday said

&e. .c6Vq^y .had. “thoroughly checked
outl’./ther.^-dxecutive’s charges, but
fo»mdnbffu&’ih^m. ^

'

The ^kesman said he was ndt cer-

tain as to how company investigators
resolved the existence of what the exec-

' ifCdnlinned on A 4.)



(Cmdkoaedftem Tags L)

utive says are documents^— atrij)rq)Ort

.'i^Hlad expense vcudier — indicating tiie

^Koaipanv participated m the j^anna^
and paid (or, tite trip;

The travel-expease report states tf>e

man's mis^ott to Nev Hanq»i}te was td

work on vadous coo^iamr busfaKiss, sudt
as “Askr Program, AACp aisd AWACS;**'

but undemeatb is a notatkn:
“Real reason— Sen, Jackson trip for

Jobn Salter,** .

Five days of per di^ io^ag arid

local miieasis reimbursement totaled

’

J187; other ^fjusiness expenses'* came to
$125,

V . - ^

A rep<»rt by the form^
dated November i$, 1971, st^ mudam; ^

Boeing official “said he was' mterested

in enuBting aid in Senator

Jackson in the New Hah^^re {Sfmaiy
(Jackson, eveatuaiSy, de«Me4;i)0|'fo nio

"

• in that state), ;

“Within another hoisr/* be saM, he„ ,

the other official ^d' a-, third Bo^ng'
executive “diowed tq» in John Suiter's

office downtown, wbe^ I was briefed on
Senator Jackson's rians, I was adced if l-

.

could go to New Han^ishlre and get a’

list of Democrats and Indqieedents fm
(he senafor’s campaign team to use in

soiiC^Mg support.

“I was a little appr^iendve because
of being an Independem teaniim toward

the ReptdHican side and am amiost de-

void of polidca! expenence irf that type,
* ' “John Sattm- said theif pomtto^ m
<dfef^ was ‘What wiii weeno up with if

(fisn loses?’ I faadtft conndered that,,

bitt ^ rather nauseous imme-

'

dfate reaction, so I said I would be ^ad
todo whatever IconkL** -

Aiwe^ later; be i^io New Harq^
' thire, tte report statefe “1- discuss^ the

dtomfon with a lot of peo|de tad net

anSyi'was able to' arrai^. for frfnit, I

belSeve. dioidd be an eatodteirb^,^ I
also fowd sonm hjtehesting,p(itots wfaidi

I wanted to pttt to tiJ» i5^«t*T— whk^
he; <hd,. btoi% whm ^ipeared to. be a
we^Di^ of camhdate Senator Edmund
Mtndde, toe stra^thS otJadcson (“:

.

hemay have a very real toot atit to 197d

if not 1977^ and an endless siq^ipfy: of

GMXP^i^rmp^timers (“It turned dot*toat

abmtst all of the people Italked to to the

statoi^re R^blicans . , . it maybea
veiy Mod toing f«r the senator if. he.

appeafed to the R;^blicans to the stote'

on a ‘what if?* ba^ to have two good
candidates**).

The former executive said his name
also got back to “the man who brought

Jacfc^ into New Hampshire, an indus-

trialist by the name of Norm Kieisman
who has taken a year off -to help toe

senator,** The exeaitive said he met
wito Krmanan and toen todc him to

meet others who were helping the
.Boitoig man prepare the list of Demo-
crats tor Jactown,

The man also has tw6 tetters, with-
' Kreism^’s fettethead; dated November
and DMmnber, 197L Addressed to the

executive, oife states;'^

“Dear_.
“I. just came down from The Hill,

where Scoop' announced ' today. Looks
'like we’re ott and running (for the

ptesadency),

“Let me toahk you again for the

• great h^ you’ve been with your am-
tacts, adi^ and list of names. After I

see the peofte you have recommaided.
I’ll give you a fid! report. Meanwhile,
I’m telitog. aU concerned how helpfol

you’ve been,
•: , “Best r^rds. Norm.*’

John Salter, who was Jackstm’s ad-
ministrative assistant 25 years and his

aimost-liftong friend and political ad\^
er, said he couldn’t recaU meeting the
former executive.

“1 dra’t know him from a bar of
s<»p,** Salter said yesterday from his

officki at Pier G6 to Seattle.

-'“It sounds kinda like tte dd Scheyer
case, which wasift what it was thoutot
to be.’*

He was referring to stories in .^ril,.

1972, over the discovery that Rod Sch^-
er, a Boeing mnidt^e, was campaigning
for Jackson, in Northern Wisconsin.
Scfa^er'also had spent $299.66 for Jack-
son adVertisem^ts.

Boeing at the tone said Sch^er was
not authorized to q)end any of the conor

pany's nux^ on dm campai^, and that

any work for the senator was not done
on Boetogfs bdialf.

Jacksoif was chagrined 1^ the ep&.

sode, which his statt said was an atr

tempt by The New "^ork Times, which
iq> the issue, to make Jackson

appear a company candidate for the
aero^ce firm — “The senator from
Boeing.”

'i
• There is no todkation to dfe report

« the fonner mcecudve: fhiat Jacksm

\ personally' any- knowied^: of the

^ ^ecutiv^s appareht efforts in Ne.w
'I Hamptoire;
• In- the ce^‘ of Scheyer, Salter said,
'

“he. was appartodjr die of those guys
Norm Dicte helped organize. There
were srnne'to Florida, too, as i recall.

Athletes, 1 think they were called Jocks
for JackscM), or scunething,” he said with,

a chuckle. Anothj^r Boeing employ was
. found involved, to Jacksm’s campaign

. t that year to Fiori^ but the company
"again tokl die:dniHoye was <«- his own.

. Did^ toot admmistrative assistant

'for-^Sentobr Warren M^uson mid now
6th District OMigressrhait' could not be

•j: :i^ch0d.fdfcdmn^typsteniay.
,

' Pdfr’ BusHk Bbdhg .^xAesmaffi .said

-s.the found' the former mcecu-

, itive’s stofeih^ts’Vithout merit.**

Buto -OTggested die outside review

^ board; coi^rn^ whfa the'issue of over-
seas, pa^dit^ had .fordier confirmed'

- Boeing’s condiiritms by chpdtoig not to
' investigate toe daiths.

The one-time executive,:. Bush said;,

“is Just a disgrUnded meem^oye.!’
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says Boeing
(Continued from Page I.)

Bush also denied the former ex-

ecutive’s contention, made to the

special board as well as Boeing
officials, that some Boeing em-
ployes were required to contribute

^uptfi-l'/i per cent of their annual
. salaries toward the campaigns of

political candidates favored by the

company. •

“We have a
'
political-action

committfee, or Mmething,” Bush
said, "that just asks if- someone,
wants to contribute not more than

one quarter of 1 .per cent of earn-

.

ings, hot to exceed $100 a year.

There is Jjp coercion.”

.

The fornier.exectftive- told the

board he refused-to give 1*4 per
cen t, and^eli into disMvor among

^ 0 other executives. Three otReirs. in
Wfc

iijg office, he said, Oohtributed....

money. ^ ^ ....
The times on Friday imported

the man had made his charges to
'

the board and then privately was
notified in January by the board’s

counsel that it was taking no fur-

ther action. A final report by the

board does not mention the
charges.

- The former executive also told

the board. The Times revealed

yesterday, that he had worked on
behalf of Senator Henry Jackson’s

presidential campaign in 1S71 and
was paid for the work by Boeing.

The company denies the assertion.

Boeing is being investigated by
the Department of Justice over a
security breach of top military

.secrets.'

On Thursday The Times dis-

closed that James L. O’Rourke, a
now-suspended Boeing employe
and a key figure in the breach,.

bum^ dpcunients that Wei^ the

subject of investigation.

.

Two others, Boeing Vice I’resj:

dents Ben Plymale and Rpbeit-*
Hager, also destroyed evidence
after the Pehtagon begati an in-

vestigation of the jeak last yea^
In another matter/, a federal >

grand jury in Washihgtbri, p.Cj'-
reportedly is reviewing Bodlng’S
overseas payments! which

. were
questionea by the Securities and
ExchangeCommission.
The S.E.C. had contertd'ed that

Boeiiig failed to disclose $52 mil-

lion in payments to overseas cuS.;

toniere.
•

.
The .review- board was created

as part of a court settlement be-

, tween ..BOeihg and the S.E.C. last
’. July. Three Of the tiation’s major
business executive inc|ddihg the

-icbaitman of- the.l^ew. York Stock

,
Exchahge,._imadeji:pp' the. board,
which, foufid'jitt^li^add to what
Boeing had already disclosed Jn
•the settlement.A

However, tlj^' board did reveal

that, in connection with “the sale

of aircraft tO a nonairline govern-
ment agency . in .Indonesia,” iii

’

1974, “it appears that .a company
consultant -Who Was paid -$857,000

.was. alsolht the Same time a con-

SultahttO the: governiheht agency
that purchased the aircraft.”

Thevreport offered no addition-

al, ^^ific. details On the incident.

, if 'Said the grand juiy has sub-

bO^aed company documents and
interviewed past and present
Boeing employes.

The report - also’ indicated the

Internal Revenue 'Service has per .

gun a probe On the questioned
payments;





anel law^er^rebuts ex-Boeing man
(Continued from Page 1.)

1 Brown sent the letter. The
er executive said his feeling

ised on the fact that seven
;ing days later (February 5);.

:onimittee’s lengthy fin^ re-

was relea^.
e report, in part, concluded:
(Boeing) company’s (self)

jtigations were 'reasonably
)lete, and no further investi-

n is required.”

e committee, composed of

: of Boeing’s outside board
ibers, was established last

as part of a, federal court
r consented to by Boeing and
;nted by the Securities and
tange Commissimi.
e S.E.C. contended Boeing
failed to properly disclose inr

ation on $52 million in over-

payments, charging the com-
“engaged in an undisclosed

:e of business ... in violation

ederal Securities Law..” The
)any points out that the com-

.

did not allege acts of bri-

bing, while neither admitting
enying allegations, consented
federal injunction precluding
T) engaging in any such ques-

)le practices in the future.

; consent agreement also set

-eview of Boeing’s investiga-

beginning in 1975) into the

ents, and established the out-

•eview committee of three

g board members living out-

eattle.

three — Wiiiiam Batten,

chairman of the New York

saymg this, what was going’ op.
bjjir he never would, or could;

Fove^ything. ..

“He made , a number of state-

• ments tame, and I reporfed them
to the committee. We .niyestigated

' them ^the best of qui^ ability —
Iw^^didn’t have- siibpoena power.

If anything — and we couldn’t
‘ find any substance to them.

“Ho spent a hpU of a lot of fiiue

telling me what was wrong with
the Boeing Aerospace Co. (the

noncommercial division), about
people, expense accounts, and he
also said he would like to go m
there as a consultant, he and an-

other guy, apd clean the place up. •

“He told us lots of things that

are not -in (within) the chartep of

the committee.”
' Brown says that during ond of

their conversations, he asked the

former executive if he knew how
any of the money paid to overseas
consultants on plane sales ipight

have been improperly “funnelpd.”

Later, Brown said, the former
executive “called and left a mes:
sage that he had information, so I

wfote him a letter, and said if- he
had any concrete evidence, put it

in writing, and, ^e .feomrriittee

would look into it.**":; :
t-.

The letter, in ftill, states: b

“.I am sorty > I liave .pot

been available- to; tf^k
the’ telephone, hdwpVer, ' if T had
talked to you I think;! %ould have
said about What' I ptn now writing;

“I have reported: in substance

'

what you have tqld m.e' to 'tire

committee. The 'commitfcd Jlfis

,

considered this, and? 40^ notlfie:
i.1. • _ Ai_ r

.
tiopai material you wish to ca

'i.the committee’s attention, I

Sah-S’ofSlSSSSi^^^^® tinie thagny fu^hdi-b

Palo Alto, Calif., and Jfer ^sfigation isTequi):^by it.. ^ .

Haynes, board chairman of . .

' *^^^0 sonL^I!?^ bf 0^"
andard Oil Co. of California

" '''

e instructed by the pnler to

2 outside counsel With, no
us connection to the coinpa- •

'

/ selected Brown andVhis
m, Pillsbury,'Madisfl!J}.& Su-

•

lich is also legal counsel for-;
j

tndard Oil Co. of California,

urt order says the counsel’s

cment had to meet S.E.C.
al.

I'WN SAID he met with the

Boeing executive “several
since last November to dis-

information the ex-Boeing
anted to give the commit-

had lengthy conversa-
Brown said in a telephone
iw last weeki “and he kept

I call to

sug-
gSSt. you put It in writing: When
yop write^you should be'very spe-
cific, avoictg^neralities and- recite

the evidence thqt is available to

prove what you afe saying Tsulf-
gest you write direct’lojme chair-

man of the committee; Mf,>,Pack-
ard.’*

The former executive says hiS

offer as a consultant .was “nqt
based on capitalism, but as part of
my seyen-year endeavor to help
straighten things dpt at Boeing:’’.

A company spokesman 'charac:<

terizes the man .as a *,-disgrunded

ex^employe.’*'.
.

‘ '

THE COlWRiiTTBlE??! final re-

port, whicH ..offlcialiy- rnarkdd.thie

^
end rpf ita ' dss^gnment,': says
Brown, tdpches on litt|enew infor-

mation that The Boeing Co, had
.. notalrejsdy disclosed tdthe public

and’., shareholders, as part of the

^.E-C, settlement.
= It; did* reveal, undep “additional

.^disclosures,” that the. company’s
‘Indonesian consultant, 'pdid

$^,(10Q as part of an aircraft '^le

totalgovemment agency^ also was
a consultant to. i^at Same agency.
The .repo)g|fc''ltlso repealed that .in

Nigeria *a«goV6rnment .official .rp-

quesj;^'1hat Boeing contract with

a. pmicular -consultant who was
subsequently given checks for

$1,900 and $20,000. The $20,000-

check, later was . discovered to

have been, endorsed by both the

'.consultant and the government of-

ficial who had recommended him.
* Brown and his staff, the report

-.states, devoted in excess of 1,600

hours over five months to the

;
ilivestigation.

Said Brown: “It’s the view of

the board, and my view, that we
could spend the rest of our lives

.investigating (unspecific) things

,Bke the (former executive’s
charges).”

'

‘ Says -the former executive: “I

have names, dates, places. I’m
still willing to reveal them.”
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’

i^mes staff feportars,

itiye Ne^.JEn^land-area buskiessttten havefpld
The Times their discussions witlva foiroef Boeing
Co. -executive in November, 1971, focubed only on
the .presidential campaign of Senator. Henry M.
Jackson,

. ,

k The former executive, who has. asked to re-

|nain .anonymous, contends he was sent to New
Hampshire by Boeing to-seek^support for Jackson's
possible.entry into th^ staters primary .election. He
said the trip was not for company business,

Boeing officials have denied the assertion, not-

ing that the former executivels expense report for

the trip indicates he was there on an'assignment.

.

The former executive -aaid he j^riducted no
business, but -instead assisted a Japkson supporter,

Norman Kreism,an, an Eastern Ihdustrialist, in es-

tablishing contacts for support of Jackson in the

business community. He said he was sent to New
Hampshire because he worked there previously for

an electronics firm. .

Four of the five businesstrieft -were former
fellow employes of the ^exectfflye at Sanders Asso-

ciates, an ele^onics firm at Nashua-, N.H.

Ghtifles' Glenday, public-affairs director, said

the former Boeing man told him hi 16^1 he was in

the state working on the Jackson campaign.
The senior engineering director for the same

firm, Amie Schummacher, said he and the execu-

tive discussed Jackson’s campaign, but not compa-
ny business.

“He came to our home on a social visit and
said he was working on behalf of Senator Jackson,”
Schummacher said. .

Joseph Dolan, an aerospace marketing consult-

ant and former Sanders employe, said the execu-

tive indicated he was “
. . . out here on Jackson’s

campaign.”
“He was not out here in the sense of usual

.politicking, to get votes or that ... he was here to

interview people. He was -not on a campaign for

Jackson, but only to write a report on him . . . on
Jackson’s defense policies, something like that,”

-Dolan commented.
And William Curry, now president of an elec-

tronics firm in Massachusetts, said he and his wife
had dinner with the executive.

“He came with the idea of doing preliminary
work for Jackson,” Curry said.

Edward Lee Allman, president of the McGraw-
Edison Co., Manchester, N.H., said Kreisman was
with the executive when the three met to discuss

Jackson’s Chances.’

“They were looking for an expression from us
on whether Jackson could win support. We had the

impression that he (the former Boeing executive)

was on a leave of'absence,” Allman said.

Kreisman later contacted him regarding Jack- .

scm’s campaign, Alltiian said. Jackson later decided
not to enter the New Hampshire • Democratic
primary.

l3ie executive has told The Times that he
assisted Kreisman in obtaining a list of business

'

people who would be interested in supporting Jack*,

son. That list was received by Kreisman, according
to a letter he sent to the executive in December,
1971.

Earlier this week, a Boeing Co. Spokesman,
Pete Bush,. said that Boping does hot contest that
the former executive was in New Hampshire,

He said the executive was there oh comj^y
business. Any work the executive did for Jackson
would have been on his own time. Bush said.

“No original documents related td his trip

make reference to the senator,” Bush said. “If he
did not carry out his business assignment, he IS

directly contradicting his own statements to us as
well as the travel-expense form which he signed;"
Bush said. .

The ^ecutive said his foffns indicated compa- .

ny business because he was told tO db so in order to
“cover”, the political assignment. .
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Bo&irig punishes 5 after (^tope
by RICK ANDERSOH
and J,0M CORSALEtTi .

,

"

Tinin* ’*tp8 r®|H>rtnr? ? ;'
.

'

,

A'Boeing Cd; royestigation.-Has

confii^^;tbe^pi^r^^” .brea<5h

p^y ffaMahdllng;fli,to^i^ret de-

fense'doCuift^itSl^tyj^t^^ Boeing

reye^^y^steij^jj, ••

. •
'.

'The l^eeiiljs <rf' Jhe iavestigafion

were re^if^ iii. tpQ ’ company
newspaper, Boeing News, aha
confirmed last night by Pete

xiiy^^^o^»4njp^ted in a
lO-mo5it))fr|dng^0.(?j(ehsp pMart-
teept investlgati6h;mtQ.% appaa
«it breach have l^p 4l?c.®M\ed,

the cpmpany statdo.

The pve, who^. secui^^ plear-’

ances -were /lifted -’last, t’^ontl) by
die'^ventoant* have' been sus-

peitddfjji rea^ighed ahdj in soVne

cases,•have receiy^ ^bstantial

pay outs,joeing ^itf. • •

A sixth eihploye was cleared by
its. inyestig^tionj,, the company
stated; ‘

\

"
‘

'

The' company investigation also

found,-cohfurming ah earlier Pen-
tagon •probe;*''that several of, the

employes initially misled the gov-

ernment ihvestigatofs and Boeing
as well.'

‘ >'
^

The P^tagon began its- investi-

gation in' March, 1978, after dl:^

covering that top-secret informal

tion. bn the MX missile program
had reached Boeing’a hands.
' Government' investigators re-

vealed that'some Boeing officials

’had been invblved in: improperly
obtaining the secret data, then
transmitting it Iw 'telecopier from
Washington; I),C. to Boeing of-

fices inKent.

.

Intelligence experts said the
transmission .could have been in-

tercepted by Soviet, intelligence

agents \Yho, it is thonght, regulap
ly monitor some defense arid cor-

porate coromunipatiohs systems.

.

• Two- of the five discipiined'em-

ployes, the Boeing paper reppited*
and.Bush bohfirmed, have, oh the

advice .of their attprnoySi refused
• to. testify;.dr ianswer questions
frpip either Bpeihg pir,gOiYemmP.nt
inyestij^tprs., •

Booing' h^ ael^ -the Defense
Department tp, reinstate the eecu-;

rity clearance of the sixth em-
ploye, a secretary jn the Washing-
ton office, -whobvas cleared by the .

,

Bush would not disclose the -

naipos of others referred to in. t^e

Boeing paper’s stow.
‘ '

• •

'

The company did-state it found
no evidence of. impropar conduct
by Robert W. Hager, a, Boeing
Aerospace vice president whose

;

name was mentioned in Times re-

ports based on the government’s
investigation. r > v

'

' .

Boeing officials say they are ‘

taking steps to enfprce security ,

within the company, including a '•

memorandum from T.A. Wilson, ‘

.

Boeing 'chairman, to senior mart-
'

agers "demanding”' adherence to

security rules. • j

...Defense official? .earlier this. •

classified' memo .being
|
prebairM;

for. President Gar^nc.^ ,4

The memo d,isc.ussed ,'..

5
ii(hethgr j

the adniinistratibn ' ^q^d’buifd «'

new land-based ihtercbhtin'e'n.tdl !

, ballistic, missile, -the WX, dr pne of
;

seyer»},.,less.costlyalthfnnriy,p8,,4'; i

Boeing, the nation’s fpurui'-larg- ,*company investigation.

Of the remaining five, thg.goyv '.eft^-defense contractor, has do'ne";
* emment earlier identified- ffflur of somd;-ijpreliminary work on the^.'

\ them as Boeing executiv^r'
*

'

.- MX^v ’i;v

They are BenjamirtVPIyniale,' . ' ,iThe cQ'hapany yesterday said a, f

Boeing Aerospace Co. vice presh .i^mary-pf its investigation has^

dent for marketing; William Jaca- ..‘'peen forwarded .to the Defense
way, an assistant tm PJymi|le;; .Department,;.whosepwn investiga-..

. Charles Wellipg, Wa^ppm''.dfe^'‘;tion,.has b^n turned over to the,'

fice manager, and .James': 1[^0«^.jJijstic6 D^artment for possible j-

;• Rourke, a marketing r^resphta-

'

etive in Washington. 0ther details, A 14i)



AGan&MiMem^rbfM^jltenfesaid^wjl).,.
^ntinue td-'ftFi^^oS S^iilvyes^i^^^jpfd f^s'^fg"

^tt> a Canaa^ 'li^’ iii^- atf^to

^-determine if the ^ij^dnt p^rjjf^ftie t^as on the

|.money. • J'-..^'' ..’‘‘'-'v-

;-. Allan fftcKinnon; ^efdW of the^^gtesMvd^,
• Conservatiy^^PaTty E^’fgpresentative:|^^,
•*jia, B.C., ‘H&s^ the qij^tion Wedne^^^% tfter

THeuseof Cd^PBsstosfj^iwa., '-
•V<

i McKinncm' is Hfe iih^ty’s^. defense ,
critlC' to the

•

J'opposition majori^ pai%.flmjiib^Is. As such, his

‘responsibility is to questioif 'hiji|'-§ction takeij or

proposed by the C^dian Minister'OfDefense.

McKinfiptf dsked Minister .pf Revenue Tony
Abbott if hrs spe<^al investigative^f^tion has done,

or is doing, an inyest%ation into ‘^r, „ the piatter of

. admitted paymentM a Canadian agent’‘^y'B.c^hg.
'

'
. McKinnon’s query centers on payment of fees

^ tp'tife agent in connection with sales of Boding. 707s

tb^the G^iadian government and private airlines iii

8^ ear0.T97Os. He said be is not satisfied with a
Canadian Mounted Police investigation"

which, last.year foundno evidence of'a crime. • • t

> McKinhon. .said his concern is. whethejf. the

tagerit,' whose i4fentU^,ha§.,b€e|t pro^dcted uJ^r a
•; .court order sought WBoejfig, has pmd'taxe&Sh the

:?.money Boeing^idm 1,% ^
McKinnon said he .T^|'^'not- askin§|^b>tninlster

to divulge names. .
' ^

‘•But surely Canadians have the fi^t to know
if the taxation-department sleuths arejinvesttgating^ V-

this ca^, or if alternate^ .thd inihisier’s depafft-s s,,

ment Is doing nothing,; of.worse yet, if the case''is

embarrassing to the govemnient and they are sto-

newalling it deliberately,^’ McKinnon said.

Abbott responded:

ly, the income-tax“aepartmeni wouiu uc <4«i«-cnicu
-

if that recipient was failing to report die income.”
He added that it was against Canadian law to

divulge whether ';his department is’ conducting an
“examination”'.^ a citizen or corpqration and that

he coiid not di^ose that information in the House

.

ofCoihmons.
‘ ‘

' Evidence of fees paid to the Canadian agent
came to light -test July in a repioft by the United
States Securities,^d Exchange Commission, which'

outlined a complaint against The Boeing 'Coi re-

garding reported' inadequate disclosure of pay-
ments ma<te abibad in connection .with, sales of

:aiiplanes. ;^"S-.E.C. began the investigation into

overseas paymtofsin 1975. v ,

\Althou^ payihents made in several countries

wKe descrjhBdiin detail, the Canadian sates Were
disdussed wily, generally. •

,

McKinnon ' alW was critical of the “mutual

Canada. '
‘

Generally, the treaty stated that neither gov-
ernfnent would release information on the investj-

.ganpn without con^nt of both sides. Only law-
enTprqement .agenwes would have access, to, the

.

inranriat{on.t.^ .

’

- ... • •.

.Soma nifen^fs of" the House of’ Cofmifons
queStipn^ the j^cf In 1977„. McKinnon said. The

'

government, hP'wever, would drily state that it was
‘

neces%iyjBi.-ens&j0^h>better flow td security vnfsB*- 1 1

mation b^eeh the^two countries, he^id.

. Both:.- j&Ki^pn and G.W.^ Baldwin, another
Pro^es.wve Coi^fVative' Hoi^ m’ember, cafi'ed

tltep'act a-‘*’coveiUpl”‘
' '

‘^r -

• • BaldWhl further accused'OttaWa and'WasHmg-
•tori?;'D.C'i, bf placing-a “lid” wi'paiiiamentary and
judicialsinvestigations. -

‘ ~ '

by RICK ANDERSON
ond LOU CORSALETff
Times staff reporters •

There were np dark street cor-

ners, no cloalthnd<iagger assigna-

Boeihg’S case, and although six

companyemployes had their secu-

rity clea.rances. lifted pending an
inV^tigation, no formal charge
has beeii made against any of

th^.
;.Jhe- compands’ .own investiga-

tions, no slea:^ bar ^s dropping.;

tto, pUb towW Tl*
bile with- seft ejedtpr ,and tailgun-

presumabiy'remaffi|d^^fl<6<t fil 3-

cave somewhere-,: '"'V'

‘

The kind of esptPiibge trap the
government says Th^^peing Go;
got itself into was not’jpe stuff of
popular fiction.

'

; Were Ian Fleming or other spy
.novelists to try, they might fin^a
touch of madness to it, a battl^ df
moonheainSi..,a ’fiPpblessry. diabQli-

eal scientM, pe™pS/br a, com-
puter or two tfeit goes clUnR indhe

[ night. . • .-

[

But what supposedly etmardd

;
Boeing, leading tdrwltef.lhe Perita-

gon asserts Was'^a bridcb
! tional Purity,,, ^'ivraat ititelli-

[

gence agencies 'h^eVe to bpvthe
serious, sophistii^ted iiiet^orK- of
nuclear-age espiorihge;'^

; - It is waged'mostly in the silence
' pf space t(^ secrets being
plucked by goveminents from mi-
crowavfi ^nsmi^^lpns-/ 'bounced:
‘Off satelnti^, flashed to receivers

-ed iu^nsion, reassignment and,

in sotb^ca^s, reduction of pay.

.Bqeiifg said its Investigation
“confirined the apparent breach

:

of, security” and that “mishan-
dling*, of sensitive

'takepldce.

•

’IT^irAS NOT, Pentagon offi-

cials suggest, simply an instance
A#,. -

of tfidcompanyappareritly obtain-

ing^ top-secret rajlssile data
^-through- improper channels last

'Mafcm'MafcH:
<- ^Boeing assertedly acquired the

./data, for planning and develop-

?';;tnental reason’s, from an Air
' Force lieutenant colonel who him-
self had supposedly been given the

“bootleggM” data by a Boeing
employe on loan to the Defense
Detriment.
Aip Force Brig. Gen. Guy Heck-

.

ei^’ said a, week ago that Boeing,

..the natiwi’s fourth-laig^t defense

missle in questicaf, the MX, said
contractors “have a right arid a
need to know what we’rd doiflg,

'

and the mechanisih alldWs feat
‘

flow, of informatioii t-j,v
”

..
. - •; } «

and finaffyi--5pai^'6ntff epinning.J^;jContraet;or5 probably could have
ma^etic tapes locked' away .be:'

^ obtained the data-ferough normal*
hind omhoecTr /^nnrc Channels under Pentagon reaufa-

But the situation was com-
pounded, officials say, when 'the

data — notes made fom the top-’

secret documents — was sent

from Boeing’s ^^ashingtbri, D.C.',

offices* to the offices of its rion-

. commercial division, the Boeing
Aerpspace Co., aictoss; the nation

ih-Keni, " ..

The dqta did not travel the ac-

customed way first-ciass, cour-

ier s^le; locked' in a briefcase

chain^ to the wrist of a^curij^fr^
cleared messenger. “

Instead, Defepsp say% it- was
sent by telecopier' 'c6mpUteh; -a' ’ter?

lecommunications systeni. that
transmits and receives p'fintedi”

words and images.
, In- partj .the secret data was
sent over -the normal': telephone
land network. Officials suggest
this compromised the data% sub-

jecting it to possible line-tap interi

ception.

AT ONE OR more points, the
transmission also became air-

borne.
Officials of the American Tfele-

.phone & Telegraph ’Cd*/ in New
York could not be specific, but

said' a longnlistance relay. from

least one time, pc^ibly more.
The tran^ission at that point

becofnes akin' to ..a radio wave,
’

taking fli^t, frdm a microwave
sender to ,'a .microwave dish

’

hundreds of'hJh^-dwuy.
Somewhere b&iveen these two

.

points, intelU^ce experts say,

foreign agents nrae in.

Computer^ are used to intercept

thousands qf constant transmis-

sions, detecting particular signals

that — if voic^ ate to be heard —
then require a manual intercep-

tion.

But, the experts say, easiest of
'

ail to tap is the telecopier relay.

.
While a computer can’t “hear”

a* voice transmission, it can tap
’

and record the message sent by''

another ; computer, in this case,
‘

the telecopier.

United Stktes officials say for-

eign agents, principally those of
the Soviet Union, regularly at-

tempt to. listen in to fee calls of'

the government and business cor-
^

porations of America, seeking

both military and economic intelli-

'

gence.

They assume, without apparent

direct proof, such was done in the

case of the Boeing transmission.

At least the threat was there, they

say.

Intelligence sources say the

Russians have installed assorted
at feeiT embassy

Francisco, qnd Chicago, and ey^
tap from afar in Cuba. ' - ,

A.T.fc T. LAST week ^fd. it 1^
no evidence that such eavesdrop-

ping goes: on. A spoke^B^ said;,

the govenfmeitt-’never mCs- doited’

to. its attention a single-ihstence of

tfik-’^LlStl^-KNOWN
'I513-t®i6n^g^ed) Natjdnpf.Se^

. cifri^-Agen^^ reputed now to
.IBeii^ashington's single ifidst, ipF' J

•

.

poitahy,|iource of inteUigenc^..j
'

•, fie extrabrdhiaiy. snooping;,sfc|lfA

include feh\riWg: for year^
- toeed; satellite interception, the-?<l;i

to say it hasn’t occurred^’
' V .i -•

.

; Jim Moznette, of' A.T.«-T.i’e

'

subsidiary, Pacific Northwest
Bell, said iri Seattle thay -nfifefQ-

wave interception reqifiir^-equip-'

ment and ex{»rtise tfat>.logcally,.

only a government ’coiM' assera^
’

bte. . V.
“There are millions mil-

lions of conversations going on,”',

said Moznette. “It’s almost impos-

sible to pull' off. Now, wfieii you
tap into a cable oc lirieV ‘(^^riy
that kind of thing goes on, arid I’m

and thfeir Kremlin offices.

Intelligence officials distinguish/
betwedct fee Russ^n and^^^dri-J

''

cafe espionage"^tems' by ‘dfpwrf^i;

.

. ing the United States 'fdr ite 'ad-

vacement hi techndlbgyj tlie Sb-

viet system remains predictably

proletarian, requiring riiore meri

than machinery to function.
...

.*

It does not, however, mak:&‘$^
Viet agents':Siriy, les&'Uf fe threaifl^''

someone else’s lihe.

“We feel the microwave system
is pretty safe in that respwt. But;

yes, a large government-fyp&out-
fit or entity could, with' a, large'

investment in time and people arid

we’Ve had'd number
and converratiorik oVer^^'yea^e^;
with the federal govemm||i^;
about this- kind of thing. We’ve
donS" investigations, and w^'fe
coflcerped. >

money, possibly bring it off;?’

Much of the gqyerririient’s’
knowlege of the e^lonage prao:

tices of foreigners actually comes
from the United States ^spying'oir

them. And wfeaf fee Ru^ans pre-

sumably do herd, fee Americans

“We’ve been able to deter-

mine it’s ha^^ed. mt this is ’not

to say it difei’t'Or feat^fee Rus-

siarisaberi’tdbing'itl’*'

Stod"'
e

'

Boeing- officials

dwi'tfeav^ atw prfebfyt hapi^
But, apMd^tiy ^ifieonl, w



2 Boeing coafracfs involved.

Defense work sh
Copyright, 1979, The Seattle

.Times.

by DEAN KATZ
Times Washingtoh Bureau

WASHINGTON - Costs have
-increased a dramatic 40 per cent
over original estimates oh'preseht
ihajor.defense projects, under, con-
tract by the Departnient .of De-
fense, Pentagon documents show.

.
Translated into 'dollars, .it will

cost $87.5 billion more than origin-

ally planned to complete work on
.the K major weapon sy^ems now
being develop arid built for the
D^rtment of Defense.

'

'

. the costs of completing the
weapon systems .have jumped
from an original combined esti-

mate of $145.3 billion to an esti-

mate of $232.8 billion.

In some instances, costs are ex-
pected to more than double by the
time the projects are completed.

In one case, the Air Force’s E-4
.Advanced Airborne Command
Post program, in which The

Boeing Co. is the prime contrac-
tor, is expected to be 185 per cent
more than the original develop^

ment estimate made.in 1974.

Other examples include;
— The Navy’s Phoenix air-to-air

missile which, is estimated to cost

116 per cent more than original

estimate of $536.4 million. It now
is estimated at nearly $1.8 billion.

Hughes Aircraft Co is the contrac-
tor.

•— The Air Force’s F-I5 air-

plane, which is estimated to cost

81 per cent more than the original

.development estimate of $7.3 bil-

lion.. McDonneU. Douglas is the

prime contractor for the air

frame.
— The Navy’s Sparrow air-to-

air missile, which is projected to

cost 250 per cent more than origin-

ally estimated. The original devel-

opment cost was projected at

$^.6 million. Thexpiissile is being
built by General Dynathics and
the Rajdheon Corp.
Most of the original estimates

The espionage trap which the
government says Boeing got it-

into involves What mtelU-

.
gence ^g^cies beUeve Is a so-'. .

.
,phisticat^Sj^y B^6irk. A22.'

were made in the late lOBOs and'

. .early 1970s. Since then, inflation

. has risen rapidly and, as a result,

Pentagon officials are quick to
point out, so have the costsof the

, -weapon ^tems!
When .cost increases for .the.mil-

.itary projects are figured in “base
year dollars’’ that is,.excludlng

inflation, — increases still aver-
aged 17’^r cent.

And a Pentagon document
taiown as Selective Acquisition
.Report (S.A.R.) cost summary
shows that original estimates for

completion of the major weapon
jsystems included m average 30 •

per cent “projected escalation’’

. allowance to cover inflation.

(Both figures for cost growth
are adjust^ for changes in quant-
ity-)

Although Pentagbii officials-
point to inflation as a'^key culprit’

in the rapidly, rimg ghosts,, .ifiiel.

. General Accounfi^/b|ficertheih-*'
':vestigative;:arTO. df t^giess, not-:;

^.in a recent' are-
other reasons. / •

'

The G.A.O. stpdy. of .rhajbr fed-

.

eral acquisition .pru^rams, .include
,ing defense, said: ;“unanticipat^>
• development difficulties t ,...'.fairi.ty;

plahning, pbor riranagement and
poor estimating tt!ill'ihcrease"'the

costs of major acquisitions.’*.
'

- Dale Church, 4eputy undersec-
retary of defense for acquisidoh.

,

policy, said in ah’hijervipw last. -

week .that schedule 'Ranges dr- •

dered by the ‘President or Con-
gress also can drive tip Costs- of
military projects.

.

He concededj however, that •

there is a -tendwicy on the part of;

militaiy officials to underestimate
the original costs of'weapon sys--

terns they are promoting because'

(Continued on A 22.)



Inflation blamed for defense-contrdcf . OYerruns
.‘Inaturally, th^ Joiow it can be sold

-is cheai>er.’’,
.

, ^

'

’ Jill isiDTHE trt(yt^iy dlsq tends to

jundler/Ktiitiate the origin^-costs of build-

iing 'Weaqjjdns systems befcause- contrac-

jjorsfVt’liridifve up the the contract ,•

af th^;knQW th^re is _ajirjge-contingency

jftmefarallable, ,

• • •

jthat It ’•'cHeMeSra^oiSe "^ipepSwi*’ ^for

.
>the .public abj«it.^e jw'^^-^efe|sfe.,.r.:.

•department i^ife^Jii Vlt^h^.dQwn

. phurph said . h' reeehtly completed

f jpreiimi^iy: SGidy % the Rand -Pbi#- -

^6wed‘ that ec^t (overruns ’jnilitary_

Sjeh't so far this decade. •

J
In a Idtter wnt recently to President

iCafter, six ihembers -of the United
ptates.^Si^fe, mclu#fg.^ge!i^I^^
1^, Mark iftdffaeld dnd -Wiluam Prdit -

^ire, said there .are very concerned

.

Ja^ut the massive growth .fa‘ costs 'for :

pilltary programs. . •
‘

> ^ “Runaway costs characterize the dh-

yte defense procurement program,“.tte
":sajatorasaiai adding tb^-r^^et^l^,;/
^ry wrong With thejg^^vin^^clig>-

Ji^gton bemocraf and chairman of the

^Senate Appropriations Committee, said

Hast week he, too, is concerned about

ifpid rise in costs. He said his commit-

•

Me would “look carefully” at each 4^”;7 i

ture request by the Pentagon for adfe'^,

6onal funds to complete costing defend ‘

plojects.

PROXMIRE AND the other senators

.Based their letter to- Presid^t Carter On

the S.A.R. co^ summary, put out q^art- .

.Orly for the benefit of Congress. .• •:

The document summarizes -the cdstCV'
iOf the major military programs and
‘gives the general reasons^dr increases.-

' Most of the higher cOsts are attribut-

;ed to inflation, Schedulhig changes, engi'-
,

•peering modifications cr quantity

Ranges.
But only a Sm^i portion is b}^ed o% ^

’Contract c(^ o^rkinS.. ‘
'f^-

• - •* .=-

, In at least ;brte fift^nce dtecofered.'*

during an investigation by The Times, a
substantial cost overrun on a major mili-

tary project involving The Boeing Co.

appeared in another category used to

justify cost growth.
A Pentagon official, Lt. Col. James

R. Patrick, toid' The Times the overrun
— .which totaled $113.3 million — result-

ed from problems in integrating a highly

sophisticated radar system into Boeing
airplane being constructed" for the

•' Air -Force’s Ai'ihorne Wamirjg and Con-
ffoi System (AWACS)..,;

.Boeing isthe prime contractor omthe
‘

project, Patrick said. •
'

Instead of being classified as an ov-

..errun, the cost increase was categorized

an the S.A.R, cost nummary as a higher

.

'fcbst due to a “schedule” change.
Patrick, The Air Force ptogram-ele-

.rnent rhbnitbr for.the'AWACS program
at the'Pentagon, said the overrun, which

‘ ' ‘

occurred between 1974 and 1976, was
-classjfigd gs .-a sched*dojchgnge .rather -

-than a cost overrun bbeaure it delayed
'the production schedule for the aircraft.

He said that if an ovehun can be
' classified into another category, such as
'scheduling, it is not refle^ed in the cost

summary as an overrun.-

-
. 'Iti fact,.'the. cost: summary indicated.

'•ifiaf.the AWACS ptp^m, had an undpj-..'"'

ni^of^;2'milU<m.

% ' - ^ ^ ,

' THE PRESENT estimated compl'^'-. ;

tion cost of the AWACS program is 54

per cent above the origiiial estimate

made by the Pentagon an 1970: Exclusive
'.Qf additional funds to..cover:^infiatiQn-;j;

I

''costs' on fhe’ AWACS'prograiai- are'5e^i-
‘ mated to rise 22 per cent, .

'
•

•

• Ufiglnally, ihe Pentagon figured "It

'

would- cost/^.6 billion to buUd 42 of the,

AWACS planes (including a $510 million

“projected escalation” allowance),
which were designed to de,tect low-flying

.*ertemy planes and td;'serve as flying,

'defense Command and control canters.

^-The"preseint ^timate by ihe' -Penta-

-l^’iaThat 34 of the planes will cost $4.1
'

billion to complete.
‘
• - Originally, the planes were to have

,

cost $63.4 million each, but they now
.

estimated- to cost -nearly double that-'4^£

more than $122 million each.
.

Patrick said most of the $1.5 biuitm';;
;

increase was attributed in the S.A.R."’
cost summary to “schedule” changes

and inflation becaure of congressional

delays in authorising ^>^.ding for the
AWACS according to the ^he^ule origin-

ally planned :by Boeing and the Penta-
gon.

\
But Patrick, confirmed that apart

from the' cost increase attributed to the

schedule was the cost overrun stemrning
from the radar.problem:

. .

Patrick said that although, the over-
run totaled $113.3 thillioji, oiily $68 mil-

lion of the overrun was.teflected iii the

.'cost summa^'submlttid' to' Cbngress,
because Boeing and Westinghouse, the

subcontractor'which designed the radar
for Boeing, paid the rest of the unantibi-

patedhi^ererst.

PATRICK' SAID Boeing absorbed
about $17 rnillion of the overnin, West-
;inghouse absorbed 428.3 million, while
'dig taxpayers .were stuck with die rest
— 1̂^' million. -..

-•
.

'

Maj. Gen.‘iGedrge'jRutter, :0ianager
of the AWACS .at the- Air'
Force’s Electronics Systems Division at

Hanscom Air Force Base, Mass., con-

firmed that the cost overrun occurred.

Patrick^Said ‘the overrun was due to.

Westingho‘u.!^e “underestimating the'

technical' fflfflculti!K”.^f integrating the

r-S^dar'sj^tem iRta’die Boeing.707 air-

,/frame.iused'fqr l0cAWACS plaries.

ponsiblity rests with Boeing. The individ-

ual responsibility rests with Westing-

. hoiise, I ^e^ 'you could say it was
rBoeirig’s re^^ipiity because it was the

'ihte^ting^fcphtrattor."

.Aho'dier 'j^ajor Boeing defense proj-

Sedt designedfbr the Air Force, the E-4
Advanced Airborne Command post, is.

another instance in which costs l^ve
risen dramatically.

.

In 1974, the Penthgwi .^timated 'it'

would cost. $484.3 milu®! {Including a
•$41^11 milllpii projected escalation allow-

ance) 'to‘’build seven of the planes, de?

sigriod to .serye as nadonal ^emergency
Command posts in the eveht;Ofwar. The
estimate Jiow. is that ibnly Tour of the
planes will cost $4823BiiUlbn.

' '
?,

The program, s^ccordkig. to thg.
cost :Su'mmSy;'’Tias sustained

.'"iCQStrgrowth increases of 185 per cent"

.(adjusted for quantity), includmg infla-'

tion, since the original development esti-

mate. The increase was one of the high-

est 'for a militaiy project reported on'thbj

cost summary of major weapons sys-

tems.

IEXCLUDING inflation, the cost

of the E-4’s has gone up 66 per cent. The
hi^er costs were split about evenly be-

t-ween the category* .defined as
“Schedule” and the categoiy^defined as
“estimafirig” changes. I^me of the in-

crease -also was attributed to engineeir-

ing change, aldiough none was mahi.^ -.

on cost overruns. . .

.
.The f;-4 planes, according to a <ien- '-

era'I Accounting office report,- originally :

' were estimated to cost $^.2. -million

. .each, 'but will now cost more than- $120 .

.
mtliiqn each, based on latest estimatesi- ,

A Boeing spokesman, Pete Bush,.i^d .

he could not comment on the cost in-

creases or the reasons for them ,on -ei-

ther the AWACS or the E-4 program
V .because Bpging’s response would have .

to await a len^y Defense Department •

approval process. He said there allo.

Were instancy of cost unden^ but'he.
•

couldn’t comment on them for the Sadie
"

reasons.

However, Lt. Col. Eugene Larson,
Air Force program-element nionitor for

the E-4 project at the Pentagon, told The
Times last week that “there was a very
substantial error in estimating -What the
(E-4) program would (cost)” by both'
Boeing and military officials.

Larson said he did not know exactly
how much of die higher post was attrib-

uted to the ''“error in estimating,” .al-

though the cost-sunqmary document
showed that the category defined as
“estimating”, contained an $K million

cost increase.

“It wasri’t one ^ecific item” that

..drove up the .cost, said 'Ears(m. “It was
''‘•the entire cojne^t of the plane and the
’.‘integration of both newly developed and

.
^overnmeht-fttrnished equipment” 'In-]

;.^^‘^alled‘in the^lhne* - ‘

.. " LARSON %AlO the Defense Depart-*

^IWent’s origihal contract with Boeing

.
was renegotiated because df-fhe h^^eT-

. costs. - - • .

Efforts td'grt more.det%{l.ed in&g?i^-
tion on the reasons for the increases
from the Air Force pilbUc-relations of-

fice at the Pentagon were ohsuccessful.

In summarizing -the E-4 program
>, fftoblems; Uarson said: “Boeing had

' aome very 'red 'faws. I know there were
.a tej^f pj^lems.”

Fdnq^ljg^a subcommittee hearirm

.
Jasfwew'.on the Air Borce’s budget" ,

request .fpr ne^t year, Lt.- Gen. Thomas
'

Stafford,.the former astronaut Who now
is deputy Clpef' of 'staff "for research, •

-development ^d acquisition, said ,h.e *

' was hot familiar'with the costincreas^
on eitherthe AWACS or-E-4 progiam. •;

A Pentagon ;bu^et official', disa^e^
: ihg with 'Church on -ihe'matter, daWrthat

in some cases the Defense Department
has asaej^ Congress' for more, money/

^ thad 'a contractor estimate it .will, cost i
'

‘ to compete a program, "that way, if .

‘ there ,ai^ overruns, the Pentagon ddes
i§>t have'to face the embarrassment of
haviitg to come back to Congress and

^ ask Tor more' money, said .the official,

whoa$ked not be identified.

The officials raid that kind of budget-

•

.

'
' ihg practice'may' hot be as- forthrighCas

••

.
itshouidhe, but it is “realistic.”

'

Senator Magniisibn said his commit-
• tee staff has Income “‘very conscious” k

of the substantial cost, growth- in -military

prqgraiTis.oye^ th<|,past few years.

, .
He’raid the Petitagoh has “a^ecuBar

itfteniar,?jnahc'ihg •systeni that may riot

dlwai^r^ect’fhe true costs"of military >

programs. •. .

’
: In some qasea, hfegnuson raid^, the

‘

Defense Department niay be using sur-
.plus money ih its budget as “a curaion”

,
to. prot^t ibelf in the event of cost
dverruris, thereby avoiding having to ask
Congress fpr additionalmoney.

“I think they (Pentagon officials) are

,
playing games with us by not specifying
wrhaf might be an overrun and what
mi^t notbe,” said Magnuson.

' ..’.Magnuspn said he isn’t to what ,

,

' extent thq Appropriations 'Cpmmittee
'

• jcah'phfc'bvehall cost growthf-hut he said
•

; his committee can try to getyahandle'on
• cost oveiriffts ’iiind' put presSu^^: on the

Fiehti‘^;;’®b?be.'in»re;hph€^ "n •-

, ij, V .-Magnossn -s^ -hi :V?ak*A‘gfed”-«3rhe' -

,

^‘Aithot]|^ weimew abw'tdfiis. there
' never has’^ofeen any spedfifc publicity

about it;” MagnUsoifriaidf
' • • •

''



2 indicted

in Japan
aver

. .Htitb a. govanj^
ro<fnt ,.imrasiJ|pU(^- igtd^

pya^oR jiBcv^ying tlwwmmis?

.

. AJrynes, ..'.•
,

'

K Jap^ea© nftW5papor f^pbrt©^
t^'govemineot ww investjgaSing

^ RQssibUity tJ^gta.le^tar from a
Co. exocutiv©, JR,W. (OicK)

Welch, yrrlttea j»:JEai<V!»ry, ^977, tk
KaiM hayftjhaon an a«einpt\
to estkwi^ evidence to

«* »«
< Theife worn iwyeatj<ms tha> the

.
i»i4^

,

,..ha<?rgQnh'tio tHe ctmstiltlng firm to
h» givm to % p^r\ airline,
mst^a «ay©d tR 'IhSiW anti was
not deotem4{«!MSas9^, the
govenuhmt »m;

^

The W4ch-io-I?eifyiJ§tter stated
;

the paymenis .were ‘^tin^ for
. points owt^e ja;^, and-apparr'
r ently thpsiftot taJtaBia,

^ ^
'

Boeing, in itg. report' .to. stooh’
holders lastvyear. oti-that and other

' overs^ pasmeots that had been

V -r

Iter thp private
line had Ji«t)l^fiht .a nw^r ot
?<P«^hdws ffenlBoe^, ^ :

, Nissho-lwai krileh'lnst 'month
contended it did to]^^ the ^-

• mem, ca lipg it.a '^naijate,*’ wyiog
. It ms $im hack to the Xonean
'> gjhnp tp. ...the

,Boeing

.. payment was not men.
upned in connection wtth the in-

.dictmetit yesterday of sftpicbi Ya*
maoka. head of Npiwo’Iwai Co.‘s

fK®/aft d^ttmenh^ his depu»
ty.ipiito ImhmwaA "

• • r

IS
PW^V.efttne to

light after th© gbVeifi^t jg Jan.

,1̂ 2?^ wgan a new look into po^.
.<= . w« poiitioai payments h^use of

Ij^^osures: .by thhifpnmmpR

I'
^eh Nissho-Iwal hididifficultym accoMuting for thft\ <3ritmman^ey. investigators torhod to th©

.fWeich letter, which hadl^ writ.

;;-^^Ti»e Asisocmted Pre^ said a
• Jtpahes© ne»!spai»r» Jiiainj-

.
8a«S.t<mr iggHia hivosti^.

the letter its.vipi
agreement itK^ei^r = T'

'

^
^ l^lhdocumfln^>a8p^^ed' t^

•

^ «ii^ \aRd
^ ^imaapt.appear' toavdi^p^jt^ sameitimd.
n.^ThaiWelt^if«alfttv^«^hgee^

latter,^receigtdaccowt^ a
!2^lv®i httt the money

found in it* Inv^ga*

(In Its dlsolpsuf'e wport' to
strg^Wers aS fequfred by a f©4.
erahcourt settlement with ¥o
S.e.C, laaty^r, Boeing listed th©‘
.-pwmem'as w.6 the con-
stuUnefimi.)
.^issho.Iwat said ifbade'tlsp

>!*^tesspayments
apparently

theimmkm
to » oersekt idfmtt.



, .milhorj:
• ‘1^’

‘ Tnere were iodicaticms that the

I

’ money;, which Boeing earlier: said
"

Itad gonte to the consulting firm to

'.he given to the Korean airline,

instead stayed in Japan and was
not decl8(r^ for t§x pui^ioses, the

government said.
' The We}ch-to-Kaifu. letter stated

the payments were destined for

( points outside Japan, and apRar*.
i ently thus «ot tnx^hle.

" ’

;
• Boeing, in its , report- .to stocks

holders lastyear on that and other

overseas pswments that had been
questioned w the Securities and

' j^xchange. Conunfaskw, gave no
•'

^ reason for giving Khrean Alt
Tmee thiwon sufter the private

lino had just bought a nwn[jj^n;0f
J 7dfsind7i47sltotn.'Boding..,' „

f N^o-Iwai eaJ^'t^ 'mopth
; contended it did; toiijw^
V amh Pdiiins It a “r^te» saying
4 it was given haok to the Korean
t airline -.the pBoeing,

^le.
That paynaent was not men*

tioiwl in connectiGn with thd im
dictmeht yesterdw of Shoiebi Ya*
maoka. of Nissho-fwai Co.’s

aircraft departi^t, apd.Ws depU'
ty, Miro i^ura^ '

Ik -i ;

The Boeing pa:raent.eame to

,
light after the govetnmwt hj fed’

,-hary began a ttew look, into ,posdi’

ble poUtitjai phjnnents, becau^ of

disclosntes . by thai Grjiiftman
Cotp. . \ .

> jP'HsshQriwal.had difftptdty

. ^ accdjmtijig for ,the\Qnwoipao
money, investigators twned to the

W’^m tetter, vihichhad'!^ wtlb
t^to. ^tisfy ,the.s,K*'C--ftyesti^’

kThe Associated Press said a
' Japanese newspaper,’ the Walnl-

chi, gave four reast^ hivestl^*
tors were:r»ortad^ of-,-

the letter^aa vi«U a8;«fcvC<»!#thig;

agreement reoeipt;
,

Both documents app^red to
have been made after the consult*

ant agreement was sogned* and
mb Jbtter agiid .receipt appear to

have beeno^at the samedtme.
•*«. The Weloh-Kalfu hxdhahge of

letter and receipt accounted for a
total of $},73i2l,378, Imt the money
the S.E.O, fonnd In its inve«tiga>

turn came to $3,629,500. leaving

$l03,87gunacc(HmtedfQr; .

(In its disoj^sure repo^rt to

,payi^entia5’S3,d,mill^.to the con-

suuin&firm.X ‘

•,

^Wl^o*lwal ssitd ft-bade ftm
payments the airtmeiirabatesi

apMrently ~ to a persop identh
fied only as,.J4ai:y |.ee, naftcmall^
•unknown.. .

' -
,

**,- Mtsjshd-^lwai's accepntant
found. the exchange of letter and
receipt suspicious and began an
its own invesfiwtioo pt the ftme.
Japanese ouicistls iit the past

have looked into Boeing overseas
paym^tia^ ltR#9ghowwgdohig.
A ghV^mtmt otft^al in

estimated . Booipg'a /‘Question'
able" trsumctions in Japan, ’at

$16;7 tniUkm, and ttie coniitiy’a

, trartsport .miniatmr onee said
Boa}M.l»d;Oohtrd»rtdd t^^^diftor;

aaie^prtoa .c«d^ some

, Japanese tax o^ftchihi also had
. ittvestigated 'd repoited IW.OOO

pareantly j^led for

purposes. B<ieihg. had .said the

money was for rodtme advertising

and promotion costs to connection
with a plmm sale.

v-f-rf
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by RICK ANDERSON^
..,.times sisfff repw^ffi

,,; Coinl®iuig ^Ji»e #s6u^c6s ^)f a |raM jury,'

forelga"t>oHce,: ihtejnajiqttUla^ and worid

i:>ourts .4^^is,.-Qi The 'Bp^ihg Coi’s.

.
,pVeiseas -oay:ta^t^,j^^'y Statfe' goyem^

;, .in^t ds ^eetteniptfeg,^^ dey^qp s^t\'6fficidls
'

privately 4erm rA.ii :lh©(^’”

.

gainst the

. .^i^oehig, .1te .earyer,,;civjl'‘cdurt 'Idtae-

‘ anents wfith:'^eral i^^to^^agfencsies, neither

admitted 'hojrid^ed inajdng dlegal Torei^ p&y-

;
.jD^ts, 3idw- fios^ a.ij^rslsteht Dg#ttii6rtt

justice tasWdhie JUiy^ti^ion 3ht6 'pebble
criminal .vlplgtions over the;cirtumstOTC^ of the

multi-'millionsdopr^pg^ra^ts. :, ' ^

'
.
/ ;^e ^loelni, .Cbr^‘.5^lutely;j^tended

fhatpoheof its’,oveiSeal;;pg^ents'm,the'iS70s'-

,
was -fllegal,, and ippts so -ifl unii^^e- standing

t amcaaig r<^zdns'.’^f Afiierican -1irihs'4^b§e-.^y''

'

r itjjjfQ^ Q^g orthe ve%-lew firai3?wjiich3i^

;eontended Jt i^asnlt made ^y- ille^^^erseas
’^ym^'Es^^aays; a coti^)^ .spo^feahi “We
"IreiW^, to amcedie 'tKia.t%iy . of oUr ^othinission

-A jusSce britdial, Without ’elaw con-
' firir^ the “ffaiud theory;*' ^ -

^ ^

Mother!, hpfigbvernmeiiiAt, attorney

'reiK Itnowledge of^^ nase; Who .has talked to

Times the "fraud thdoiy ’ is based on 'severai

contentions held'l^ (he!Justice Department.

Simply put, the attorhw said, if pvoney was
paid .to officials flurou^ hiddp mangments :to

influence plaiie sales ’)mpfdpe%^,:K' bdula'cofisti*

tute fraud, . .
,. ’ -

"

The-legal theory, the attorney sald,.would not

honest services^i^^Q|^ftffi,CilaI$i^;'4>e5,-
.'f-.---

another,* gj^u,^'1faiiitii^- with* the

“fraud thec^'' 'Inhwee-a. jmore’-dirart

u#|^' —
iiiillion Bp^g'^itmii^i^'^;^^'Euirope and
the Middle !•

'

BoeinfiTtas admitted it was “advised” by an
-Affirtai ofa Lebahtm-based airline “that it would

in
Assistance by foreign nations j is playing

anJmpprfght role in the Ju^be^epgrtmenf's

task-force probe of overseMbgyinbhts ; . .

..tiy’a rqwtation, mailbox companies are set. up.

py foreign, businessmen-or fiipis to serye hre- .

.quently as a fient for .c^^iohable deals or, •

evading taxes. Some Complies have be^ found
to,consist of nothing more =Uran a hameplate and

' a.ieftqrboxtopass onmail, ; .

Last,week me littlenatioh proposed new laws,

.for .stricter ..control of the eotppanies.,While.ail.

are. legally registered, po .lists have! been piib-

li^ed; even dieir humper.is.a ndystery. Sotne •

residents say there are.m.6re companies than

.therc.are Liechtensteiners, who njimber 24,000.-
'

.
' - • -

.
v'

jN A Report the Secufities-and! Exchange
Commission required it do .make to ^r^dders
last year, Boeing said it .'was .assured hy the

;^ddle East Airiine official Jhat the .$3.6 million:

. did not benefit any airline, einployes.'.But Boeing;

could not say to whom the ’fneiney actually .went.
'

“Ihe beneficial owner pr owmers of the Lie-

chtenstein corporation were not then and are not

now known-to the company,” Boeing said.

The Settle company gave .no, reason why it

was .‘fnee’essary” to diake. .the $3.6 thillion pay-

,

ment, or deposit it in a numbered account des-

'

tihed for persons unknown;
Today,- however, the government .apparendy

is tr^g to answer those questions in SWitzer-:,, ,.

land, where fast Week h :Meral l^g»i:erneiCou]^

'

irullS. a fS'si^''bank had to .‘diviif^ '^fon^atioiiv.

regarding account No. 188392.

It was reportedly to this account, at the Shyiss

Bank Corp., that the $3.6 million flowed, m and
out,,in 1974.

" *
; , .

•

'‘.t

Bank informatiat, now. being screened by a -

special Swiss committee before release,.may aid ..

investigators in their belief the money then wQit
‘

to a mailbox company .called Resora, in Vaduz,
Uechtenstein. '

^

Authorities suspect that ' the: paynlent ar-

ranged by the airlme official — believed to be

Asad Nasr, a director of Middle East Airlines —
did in fact eventually reach airline employes or

ir> UopillP Salft. WhlCh 111

Nineteen palticais have signed mutual-assist-
aiice pagts wltfl^the Urdted States to, trade inves-

,

;li^tiv]e mtbrm^6h On the payments. Nine coun-

, trigshaYg.ai!^ed ,up'specificaIly to trade data on
’•

; the Boeiiigtradi^ctions.

,

(A'i977 sfijidy r^ried that 288 American
companies diselpsed thaking nearly $412 million

in questionable ov^seas payments between 1970

and 1976. -the Boeing.Co. led the list, .compiled

by; -Cfiad?s,..E'. Sitnoh & Co.,, althou^ Boeing
; insisted 'itq.'$7p-ir^Qn ill payrhents on $5.5 billion

. in.salesihyti'i^ribdung questionable.)

’iThe-.’infotaUiatibn: swapped internationally in-

cludes the nathes- of‘ some sales consultants

. Whom Boeing-,had fought to keep a corporate
secret. With - the backing of then Secretary of

State Hehry.fesinger, who believed disclosure

jypuld ri<)t>bfe'4n\flie' national interest, Boeing
obtained a CoUtt.;ruling that the foreign consult-

.

. ants’ name$ w^e proprietary.

The infonrip'tirai traded m the mutual-assist-

.
ahee agregth^ts- is ^blicly nwi-disclosable and
to be tSed- foryhiivesti^tive purposes only — but
the names. !ol ^oime- of the consultants have

. .Leaked out, m;V;rt^’dabout way, through criml-

_ . nal char^ made hi other lands.

at .feast in part on information sup-

i
cials rnidm^'en* of bril^ry and other illegal

;;b(Ss' directly ,saHl..lh(Hrebtly related to Boeing ’

. TJIE =C€^PLjUfM)Sj filed Within the past
|Lye.i6 ei^t^rnOTtt^,'do not include a tenth

,

inv^fgadted.;by a fourth .nation, in 1977.
‘

^at,hase b^.'^ce rei^ted in jriedom for the’

ijtian,,jah anflne,afficikl who Boeing admits was
pfta cbmpai:Q?.,iiStainex:.

That offibiai, Jose'Antonio Pigna, an execu-
tive with Viasa, the national airlines of Venezue-
la, was accused in January, 1977, of collecting a
$500,000 bribe on the purchase of a Boeing 737 for

the country’s PresidOTt.

publiQ official, and were advised he was nei-

ther!” '

The Venezuelan embassy in Washin^on, D;C.,

last Week said Pigia was held, investigated and
later released aftef lack of evidence to prose-

cute. “He is a free man, walking the stilts of

C4,raj^ tbday,” said^ embassy official.

THE .MOST Recent case fOed involving'

'Boeaig payments camejlast November when the

Egyptiah government indicted two former' cabi-

net ;tiaiiusters and three tc^ airline officials for

tiribbiyAiid.nelflgence.. ....
A government attorney in Cairo,.AnWar $eli-

-li, said a man named Helmy Shams, pne-time
technical adviser to the national airlines, Egyp-
talr„was accuse^ of accepting $125,000 in bribes
from The Boeing Co.

The government said Shams received the

, money for issuing a misleading study that urged
pumhase of Boeing aircraft.

The. trial of the men is now in recess.

. .Said Bush, Boeing^S spokesman, last week:
“We acknowledged Weil over a year ago that-

Shams was retained as a consultant, that he had
held responsible government and airline posts —

, ffiough, not as far as we could acertain, at the
times we retained him — that the agreements
with him were legal and that no one knowledga-
bie concerning Middle East saies'felt that having
him as sales consultant was unusual.”

The adcusatlon, made in connection with a
•1972 Boeing jetliner sale to Egypt, was made
along with lesser complaints against two now-ex-
government officials, Egyptair’s former board
chplnnan, and an ex-a|rline planning director.

The latter are in connection with loan arrang-
ments made through thfe intematiMial financier,

Ridder-Peabody & Co., for $53 million at 8 pfer

cent interest when, the government alleges, 5
per cent was available WltWa mdre favj^ble
repayment schedule.

Boeing’s spokesman said the complaints
against those men have nothing directly to- do

,
With flie cofnpany’s sate -i ''‘ml ..they .did Was
arrange financing for .the airline.”

He added that “any contention (apparently
by the- government, in this caste) flWt S-pet cent

loans were a-vallable to Egypt for the purchase
ofW^tem equipment, disregarded the focts"that

•were inescapable at' the t|me ...” , .? •

TWO MONTHS before the EhWitian chared



was Illegal, apo points to its unique suuiuuig

amo^ dmeiis of- American firms wBore pay-

ments haV^K^ question^% authorities,

“We ittiione dr the few firins'Whicb, has

payml^ts tifdrellib^.f'
A Justice elabora^tm,'' con-

firmed Ihe“fraudtb6p)rj|i’‘‘';'‘'' , y

Ahother^^. tipni^vnii^fenfai,' attohi^ with di-

'

redt: knowldclge pf; the cas^ ^ho hds talked to^

withes^ aiiq .^j^lddrafn^ts' suhp^aed' by
the Wa^inMc^ gr^cE' joi^v' told The
Times tfe “frad<r th^iy’ is based on several

edntentions heltfby'the Jii^ce Dep^ment
Simply putj die attorn^ said, if tiioney was

paid to officials th^ou^ hiddeta artangm^to-to
influence plane sales impropeMyiJSft:ispSd«c(Mtsti>

tute fraud.
..

• •

Thejeeal theory,' the attorney: said, would not

require etiiptetic’ejcambl&’dfebiSb^iir^ kick-

back, but rathor a' sffot^llS^'^tllpiiElonable

transaction^. the
honest services:i^tlili|:QfSel^^?^t^|j^|»>y'

^

“f

,

nSws^f
niiUton B^kig|eti^^^'il^^£^%ulmpe. ar^^
the

’

':? .

' '
*'1'^:

) Boeln^l^?a^ip|t^^it Wds "advised?’ by an^
official'dK^yf^l^€|cbja&d?S$Me'“daf;iC%uid
be neceS^t^Sfi^A S^#®®an'!roniJiaissidn-^ •

deposit^,#t;';sy^^ epni^tiiSi'

with,what;lii^^sai<f‘wiS.Si$iOtmilliwi jetluier

sale to the'ab||jj^ .,
•

. This WaS'0<ai^reiit reference to what was
announced Ss (fifCrndhig.spare parts a^d support-

ing equipriient) -'qi‘,$l^ million;- ’ SaSe'?;Of three

Boeing 747s to MiddlfeEast Airlines.iiid^4.

Boeingadmitted die;money .was ,tQ be:-depos-

ited in a numbered accOiint arid, u^ran receipt by
the same Swi^ bank of advancd-sale^paymehts

from the,company; die $3.8-inillion then wpuld.be,

forwarded to what iS known as a “rhailbox com-'

pany” in Liechtensteni* die-' storybook Idngdom"
bordering Switzerland: -

,

’
' s /.i .-1;.' "• -

. The tiny principality, nited’lhy F^ce Frahz.

Josef II, is the home of tens of thousands of such
companies. They do not make' mailboxes," but dp '

receive some mail^

With a notoriety that has blemished the coun-

there are Liecht«isteiners, who number 24,000.

IN A REPORT the Securities and Exchange
Commission, required it to make .to sfiar^idders
last year, Boeing said it .was assured by. die
Middle E^ Airiuie official that die $3.6 rxiiUipn.

did-not beieflt aiW-airliiie einiiloy^,' Biit. Boeing,

could not say to iraom die indiiiey actually.wentv;’

'

“The beneficiai- owner .of pwQaerejot the Lie-

cht^istein corpotatibh were not fteii'and are not

now known to the cornimy,’’ Boefiig said-.

The Seattle coinpaiiy gave*6 reason why it

was .“necessary” d> .make the $3.6'niilli<Mi pay-

.

ment, or deposit it iii a numbered’ accourit des-

'

tined for persons unknown: ^

Today,, however, die gpvemmeht apparently
is trying to answer those questions in Siwtzer-y

land, wqete test wdek a federal Sj^^m^ourC.
ruled a Swiss' bank'liad, to divulge* mfoni^tion'

regarding acciAuit No. 188391
• It was r^rtedly to this account, at die Swiss

Bank Corp., diaj! the $3:6 million floW€d,,ifi'aii<r'*

out, in 1974 .
;;

Bank informatics, now being screened by e %

special Swiss committee before releasei,.in.ay aid",

investigators in their belief the money then wenSi; I

to a n^box company palled Re^ra, ia Vaduz,^;’'-

, -Liechtenstein:. . -
,

- r -
. '

'

Authorities suspect that the; paytnbnt
•

ranged by the airline official: believed to be'

7’ Asad Nasr, a director of Middle East Airlines
—

‘

v' did in fact eventually reach airline employes or
r.; . others involved in the 1974 Boehig sale, which fa.

• part was financed by the govemmeht-supported
'

Export-Import Bank pf the United States (called
Eximbank). V .

American pfficials-say the'Exifnbmik financ-

ing would have been refused had the banking

agency been aware of the paytnenti

The transaction, officials, (quoted by the As-

sociated Press) said from Switzerland,,
“amounted to conspiracy to defraud the United

States”
. .

THIS ASSISTANCE by foreign nations — in

\ the Swiss case, brought about by an American-
SWiss judicial treaty used to pry open the banfe^

account is playing an important role, m the -

Justice Department’s task-force probe of over-

seas payments by Boeing arid as many as 40.

other American corporations.

insisted its. $70-million in {^yments on $5.0 billion

lb sales ihvoli^hbdiing questionable.)

The.infoi:ntet^ swapped intemationally in-,

eludes the names; of' some sales consultants';

whom BoeihgvMd fought to keep a corporate.^

secret. Witif die .backing- .of then-- Secretary bt.
State who believed disclosures^

would- mh .t)a.Cia\^'iiadphai 'interest, Boeing--

obtained d that' the foreign consult---'

ants’ nam^-W^b-'ptdpr^tam. - 1

The iii6>ni^tt^,tmded‘’iri the mutual-assist-.
;

artce agfeOTfm^'i^'pttibiicly non-disclosable andi
tp.be. iSed fo^iJliy^tigatiice purposes cmly fait:,

the naihes “o^^sorhe- .of the corisultants- havar
leaked-'cmt; mih^rtRiiidabbut way, dirou^ crimf-.?

,
natchap^h^quirbthbr lands. -ii

;Aptitig at iea^t’iii'p^ <m iiiformation sup4
...plild %.pePUhltiid^t2tf^, titfee foreign liatiwlh?

.
hdvb-jdte^’.iitddi^tfan» aghinst nine public -ofti^i

I
date and inidihpmbh’pf bribery and other Olegan

, acts' .directly and Mdlracdy related to BoeingJ

.'ifljB filed within the past^
• five tb eight', ftbiithhi’ .do notr include a teidli ^

;

. p#wh investi|^|Ejd' Djk^a-. fourth .nadoiii ih'; 1977: *

'^f. casefrd&i^iiGli're^iffad ui Jfriedbm for-die§

,
- inap,.juii afrlthe -oh^ihi‘'vihb' Boeing, admits was:|

/f ,'pn ac^pai^;,^t^er; ..
' I

'-
- 'li^t offi'ei^' 'Jitee'Mtpnib Pigfav df execu-f

dve With Viaisa, the-i^tibiiai airlines of Venezue^i
.

te„ was accused iri January, 1977, of collecting a-|

$^,900,bribe (HI tfie-purcha^ of- a Boeing 737 fot-l

tfi^xountry’sPresideril:. '

,
‘ A month befbi^ accusation; Boeing had|

. adiiiitted it Tigd'xetaihied' Pigia as-aTsales cdtr?

sultaht a year eSadleiv-Pecember; 1975; Theicomr*
pany- said its oiily sbfe tb Vetiezuete was' the 737']

for executive; use* by. its President, but didn’t.^

know, if Pigni waS involved iri that sale, which
'

was announced,a mondi after Pigtia wqs dfflciat'l

ly retained'by^^liig.., ' i
Although Pi^ wSs involved in Boeing’S at-^

tempt to sell- helfeOptem'.to the.Veiiezuelan g0vf|
ernment, diete was never any conflict of interest }'

• in. that or any'phm^,»le,, fioehig reiterated- fasti

'week. .
•;

“Because. Mr. Pigna was ah officer of anj
airiine in Whictethegovemmdit of Venezula heldf
an inbrest,”. ^said; Pete Bush, head of; Boeing^
corporate public relations, “we sou^t legal ^r-.
nion from competent Venezuelan counsels,as to

whether he was^.a government empire or a

moiiey for issuing a misleading study that urged"
purchase of Boeing aircraft;

'

;-i

•

Tire trial' of the nrep is now in recessi '

.

•

. Said Boeing;S spc&^manr),,last.we€^r,
“We. |acknb%fedged'‘Wefl over a agb 'that‘'-

Shsiiis Wi^'rbfained as h .consultant, diat'he hhd
held.rei^hablO goverinhent and.airiine posts'.-^

.
thbii^, hot.as far as we could a'certain, aft me
times we retained hiin'— that .the a^eemj^ts
with 1^- wem.Tbgal and dtet no"one knowf(^|a-
ble con^mihgMiddle East sales felt that Having
him as s^lesxohsidtant was'unusual.”

.

'

- The.hricdsadbh, naade in. connection '^h a
1972 Boeing ^btliher sale to Egypt, was "made

' along with^Ser bompteints against two nOw-ex-

gOvernmj^t^'offictetei Eg^tair’s fbrmer 'bbafd
"

chafphaq,-.ahd*an ex-aiijine ptentiing director.

Tf^ tattei^are in cinmecftibh vnth loan arrangr
mentd iitede:'thirou|h''d^5hteifrati<faal 'findd^i#^

.

Kidder-Peabbdy & Co., for million at '8 pbr
cent interest when, the government alleg^, 5

, :;;i!^':C^nt: yt^ avaiteMe witli' e-'infflfefav^^le
• ^repa^eiit&fiedule'i : ‘ y- '# s;

Boeing’s spokesman sSld the complaints
agatost thosq, men have noflung direody tq|do

. /.i'widjgjthe, ebs^^^ sa^ ‘-| "au.they md'vras

, , ! arraa^ ^^iijg,f<^ dfa airline;”
'• " %

He. added- that “any contention (apparently
‘ by dpgbveramehti in this-case) that 5jpet cent

Ibah^iWere*mfailhble to Egypt for .the purchase;
of W^eri^-i^hmi€nt,'dlsre^rded the factd'tliat

-wer^&i^Eh^feaCtfetimef;..;'; ^

,

? : TW<^irf6tErH$ b6fore. thefigiipti^^^ feharges'

weregahh^c^' diq -gbvemJpent.of'The. Sudgri.’'

. . naa^;^.rb;^)ery
,

accaii^ii)|rt. ’a,Eqei%;
.

' agwitfc-bEte^^m infbrmati^.die,Courit^.sjii<pt.'

. hadrebeivb^fbmdjeJusdb^Deitertihent,.
'

ahnbunc^'ui ^femhbr;. TJfe
'

• Sttdad'ijaiiB^El’. Sfr; Abbas' as.;the. recipient
' $6^,jd0(]Mca^Qted'wi^ a $^4 ihilliqh-Bbe^glsaie^
f*

. The;-Nbi^eai!:- Sayd .thb "djgfehr

'- dtt)osited.dr€fmwiey^ih.’a. fbreiHtDahltacbourit;
-.Tor1dr^!f.dnd bdier SSidane|jej;. ' ,1'

' '

nationte prosecutor gener^;' said^'ffif?
” Was.over and abbye me-le^' cpip^fe,.

sior^'and that dq;^tteg, money* fa a foifej^
r account was I violatioii of 'fhe SurterL's cujTe^cy.;
laws. *

.
'/'

i „
'

.
. Apparendy; the- charge4.‘Wefe made 'hf coii-

-I nectifar with- -the 1973. sale- of' two Boeipg' 707

I
' (Coatiriued <MA 23;)- »'v -
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iCo0m^trdmAp.)
. t?sJag?*?rts to SuiJaiUtojRlijte^.^^

:SiMan fcas6 s^t «A bftS^JbX ask^.^ )u^- '.

.

tp chk# |gdiy^:r- wtji<#:B«J0itig
.

. ^.iwltb iiSbeii^. and t{>rep^change .lrt0atl<».

.

V^^.dott’t fciow*^.f^t di^^o^jH.^. has beat ,dJflde.

.
• '^..>tr^;

Ie|6^ 1^ti^rge.:jto.^ugiadait;:^^
in\festt^t4d twia .

iil'.^n^^n
wfth-BdMiw'jalesl ;3(.,/

~ ’

Kekoo Maheckji,’'t»amed as Boeing’s,C{»Mt-
aia in Bosmbay,,^ .awssed of jm

,

crimihai violatloo!j^i6 Itit^ g^vel:#>^T“';^
waste Toart' based ]te teformation received Irote

* ‘ * 2

* *« .*.*
' ^ .< 'Vt -f

tp'ftiro to A jocrt *

^ dt"
' ?f w *

f'

tee United-States JusHcejS^jaJttte^t . V

.

Two .of. ^tenec*ji*s j^tives teSif buS-
hess;^railbas alacbweietevdly^tetee a<ecdi^ v?

. jdons.'^e acduSatelts Were' mai^^;.;(»^!!a^idttM
iinte ]^ing,sales to tedi^

'te abme eases p^ tjtj;^^?B^^^bi'.ti«^en;.
stein coiporatKws. , vr' •;..;.»%? '4'^if—-.w

Bush, Boeing’s spokesn^' we^ .^dd of

,Maneckji:, “Alteou^ a comjrfatet lias been is-

sued ior a ^dpIatkHi of t

- BiM a<k& teat^ of ^.WJaoa^tic^ -ite^
jateund teevtbiid. «»dy twI^velj^'tes^igS^
tevbl^l Boe^ ag«fi^1^i^/ite'liM|e,teis-fbete

cphvicced; • • "
'^‘Vr-,C-'i;;.V.

"''
Ir’

'
Specifically -cm tee isfeiteldf to offi-

cialsi' Boeing said — in FeBnik^, 1^6, afier it

and tee'S.E.C:'had begun fev^^fic^ —’that

ted .company, had made npj^ym^ts' to govern-;

k^t bfiiciids.'"-
. •'v ;;

.;•'•••
i,*

• •

/X^ter, Boeing said officials were paid in

“four or-five instmic«/' >

This was. later expanded to the compai^tS -.

“belief’ .that those offic^\who werO piaiti were
lunteApc^lti.qntohifloekt^saies; .-

,t
--
'v i

il,
' •'1“

*» « 'ij
'

'.^esticeaed an estimated*|S2 teiUion te Boeing
' .overseasj^ym«its.

Besides tee^4 million te '‘fpoiiunisSliinis’'

A KEtllEIV OF the <^n?ipj^y’s.paymentrtes»v
" closure .tebws Boeu% .paidteut: .:^<1 millitHi •

from 187i-.teit3u^ Jw to public- nfficiaSi-or

l^iitical 'fi^es <<»r their companies ;foi|.aasist-

anceinbve'teeas jetsaiesf r •

.That, fi^ire; »• caitahied. te 1^79 r^rts
issuing item -Being’s mvesitigatiwi «nd -nevievrr.

following settiemsit with the S.BiC4->witetetead
•
'.V- ... .

'•• •. - -.1

. Tiw felmowns include the antmymous rwi-

V' ’^i^ ^'tee milfibii paid terpuji the. Sjinss

.l. '-bank and Liechta^ein on the Middle East Air-

lines sale
*

The remainder was paid as p^ of n $137

million sale in 'Egypt. In cwinection with • that

sale,, the company said,, “the ••company made ••

p^m^ts .of $S.7 iniilicni to two Liechtenstein

•CcitporatkHis;
’

• •. -
. :

• ",
‘

-“The- company believed teat such payments
.WOre ^haaicing fees necessary in Aider for the

customer to receive the financing and that the

.
.tetteiate -reptpiects of th^ paym^ts were the

. .|«rsbns who arranged Of provided; the financ-.

teg.V.
.

“However,” Boeing admitted, “the company
"does not know the individuals who were responsi-

ble for arranging the financing.”

Boeing, &o on the Egypt sale, made a

$900,000 paym«it to another Liechtenstein corpo-

ratiim for the account of a businessman and
{Htblic official from tee United Arab Emirates, a

small confederation of Mideast states.

“This paymrat,” Boeing .said, “was made to
'

' ^s^e'a dilpute with this imfividual who claimed
"he Was entitled to a tetemission. on a portion of

..(•Bpeing also paid $5.5 .million to rhiddlemwi,
"

or jgi^i^tants, it apparently could identify.

liiduded te that amotmt was a total of $3.9 •

mQIibn given m ai^iarent “retetes” to customers

. Trflo,bad’just bou^t Boeing aircraft.

' : "l^NNECnON with $3.6 million of teat
'Japanese officials aijb '-teikHted' to be

a^^i^ting a Boeing consulting agency in To-

^l^.ter^tbsdble tax violations.

•• officials appareuitiy .believe the Nis-

^tradipg Co. <fid i^tg^idedare .the $3.6

'mi0tt^J^^tpxame,' ‘indicating teey..Su^>ect the

firm-.^mot pass the ‘debate” -(m to Korean Air

Lines, vdiich Boeihg..says.-was si^iposed to re--

ceiveltas part of a $W million sale in 1973..

' has not publicly given a reason for the

appaf^ rebate, and in its S.E.C. report, without

namingfjis^o-Iwai or Korean. Air -Lines, stated

«Mily teat an airline.otticial" “requested” the pay-

•menj be made, and that it would -go “for airline

or hirimetrelated purposes,*'

Japanese officials are also apparently in-

specting .a letter from a Boeing,executive to one
of now .three hlisshaflwai -officiais recently ar-

rested or Indicted. •• . ..

The letter states that $3.7 millicm, not $3.6

million, was paid by Boeing to Nisshb-Iwai. Qffi-
- cials have so far not. explained the apparent

$100,000 difference.

Japanese authorities also say they think the

letter and. another document were uted by the

.Japanese company as “makeshift” evidence to

evade Japanese taxesm the paymeit. ••

Besides teat investigation — which Boeing
says it is onlyjnv<Sved in as “a .bystander”— and
tee .Justice -probe,, the, .company still has not

announced results of a long-going di^te with

the Internal EevCnue Service.

The .,LR.S. has advised the company that

.some of ito deducted overseas exposes would

.not be Allowed but the company haq not an-
ncHxncedany l^res. •• '-



^jS^ing ints.SwlSi! iuid/pr ftelievefl .t6.|)e fotM W^gov;btnni«it.
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^ Ji^t<kher offic^iand 'ijlOO.OOO.lxjItevM tQ.M
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•seV^Wil .fdiins, Ihcliiafe 'Stat6m^ts’,ri3ff?^ jp*
jPebni^. Earner, without g>ecific6, Oi$' chmbWy

'iffm ifl<ho$m'



wetc geiieiitiiy L;ictiiieit;2>d ai u*

des.’Of blunted revelation.
,

= .

Yet, they were not Vrith'out lioihe fleejih|;^mO'

ments of inspiration^. •.
•

A “bagmah,?’ for'®camg!a;;sai4ah.^j^|^f
the Grumman Com, Bethfiagi^^ N^,, wjfe scfe^he
who carries a bag.

'

'% M - ,y^

At the McDonnell Douglas Cclj^blf^t; touis,

some of Its overseas paymeftts “slmp^-cwifoimed-
to local custom,” which, on the of^ nahd^ '‘could

be regarded as extortion” in the United States.

The Lockheed Corp. of Burl^k, Calif., gave a
“gift” to Prince Bernhard,, a member bf a Dutch
royal family, for which Lockheed "expected no
^ecific benefit or action.” T^e **j^ft” was $1 mil-

lion, deposited in a Swiss bank account.

THE BOEING CO; pf Seattle said .it paid
millions to persons unknownv.sent money to-cbnstilt-

ants’ relatives and numbe]^ '6ank#acco]untsr and
noted that its only record of some eonsulting^a^ee-
hments were receipts, canceled checks -o^i bank-
“transfer instructions. It cbnclpdeif.” of the
transactions ... did not-^ly comply wltffcompany
policies.,..”

. .

And at the Northrop CoipT of Los Angeles, a'

$250,000 check was given to a ^udi Arabian general
to test, his “credibility” by watbhlng.his reaction to

"this method of payment,
,

• -

Apparently, the r^<^dn,,.was .neg§ti>%l The
check was returned uncamdd, a neW ohed^^h 0f
a middleman who,, in-turn, paidthe-dfficer; <

In general, the Amencan companies,,
overseas payments had been questioned M ife
.S.Ei.C., settled with the government' to avoid "pi^
tracted litigation,” their disclosure statementis say.

'

The companies neither admitted tibr denied the
S.E.C. charges; such seftiemehts with regulatoty
agencies are commonly described as “not spying
you did anything wrong in the- past; ahd’promiaihg
never to do it in the future.”

Boeing, more so than the others, has insisted

Ithere v/as nothing improper about any of its over-
seas payments.

In its report to the S.E.C. last year, Boeing
revealed as part of the settlement, '$54.9 million in

1971-77 payments based on just under $l billion in

sales.

The amount of payments Boeing was required
to reveal exceeded thosd disclosed Iw the other
aerospace firms who settled with the S.E.C.

Boeing’s own report also shows it, comparably,
v/as the leader in paying commissions or payments
that traveled through protected channels — such as
Swiss bank accounts and Liechtenstein corpora-
tions.

,v The identities of Swiss bank-account holders
and Liechtenstein “mailbox company” owners arfe

not publicly available and usually legally unobtaina-
;^ble.

‘ BOEING’S REPORT shows that, of the $54.9

million in foreign payments, $21.1 million of the

Jkiv/dllgl Wliv/d^ vrcio uk

April 8 iq The Times, said there were “several

other” upspecihed-instances of Swiss-Llecbtenstein

^ payments thosejears. J--. .

The qompany 'aw>arently can identiw jthe, ie-

cipienfS of ^.8 mullbn of that $2iJ m.iiUbjib wt said
i it did -hot knbyV the identities of those’ whdc^'elved

- the .femainihg $l2.3i^ million passing thd
Eu^bpeanaccounts;' •

,

’ < .•

» The McDbimefl Douglas. Corp. in l&i'Novem-.

.

ber, 1978, disclosures,'- sam that on sal^ of $S77.7

'...s/mp/y conformecf

to custom C.

.

•Aam

million from 1969 throu^ 1976, it made.p
around $11 million, apparently hot ihcludiiig :

million on separate Japanese sales, 's^ik^-gouhtihg^

by The Times shows;
-

Of the $11 million, $2.35 million w^t tp ;^blie
'

officials or employes of airlines who boii^t ptah^;

'

Another $2.8 million possibly reached relatives

officials. Some other,' unspecified millions
,
ma^

'<'have gojieto public or aiihnc officials.

i (Of 'Boeing’s $54.9^ million, about .$37.1 million

, w^t to govemment-airline-politfcal flgufes; Bpeiflg
• --ireyealed.) •

AT LEAST $200,000 of Douglas’ payments went
to a Swiss bank for an airline official, and other

money went to a senior government official in

Africa via a Belgian and then a Zaire bank.

Said the company r^rt;
“To management’s knowledge, a (Douglas)

employe initiated only one of -the transactions . . .

and it is managem^t!s.b^ef that in most of the
other transactions . .

.
(Douglas) simply conformed

to local custom or to demands which under United
States law could be regarded as-extbrtion.”

The Lockheed disclosures, which? have, takep

several forms, include statements released .last

February. Eariier, without specifics, the company
had admitted making up to million in qqestioha-

bie overseas payments. Some of those payihents

led to the toppling of Japan’s government and
indictment of ex-Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka,
now on trial accused of receiving $LS million in

illegal paymehts.
In its February rqjort, Lockhe^ did not re-

veal enough figures to accurately achieve an ac-

counting of total sales and commissions, but said

that in connection with $458 million in sales to

Japan from 1970 through 1975, it paid about $7

million in commissions.
The company said it paid a consulting compa-

ny millions to apparently pass on to public officials

Liechtei^tein companies and Hong Kohg and Shtga?

pote aq$ountS. ' •

i

la the latter case,-.in connectifm with sales to

the Inthmesah Aif- Fd^.e. Lockheed saldrit ipaid

cOTnxihsslQh^-cif $239,000 “td a- S&^ppre, limnbered
bank apedbnt purf*ite<^. tor a fund for the bbneht '

•;

of wktows. and oiphans of members of the Aif^. .

Forc^
'

.

'^ere was, Lockheed, added, “cohflifctlng -
‘

evidence as to the true beiiefiqlaries of the
payAerits.” .

-

‘

-f GRUMMAN CORP., a principal manufacturer ,

of'warcraft, said in its report last January it paid
$16 million in commissions in recent yeais, not
counting a $24 mUlion settlemerit. it had tp .make
with the Iranian government.

‘ ‘

Grumman contracted through fhfe' United
States Navy to sell Iran 80.F-14 fighter planes;

Grumman also made an agreeinent with consult-

ants to pay out a total of million in commissions
on the sales.

' '

But the Navy, which aS middleman was selling

the planes to Iran tor the. sahie piice it Was buying
"

them'-from 'Gni.mS.an, fojd.Grumtoan hot to Inflate' ~

the plane prjpe tS indiide the consulfeiiits’ psif —

heard of the deal. The Iranians said Grutfiman had
violated the countiy’s law. It demanded Grumman
pay Iran the $24 million.

Grumman, faced with possibly jeopardizing its

deal, settled by giving Iran $24. million . worfli of

spare parts for the jets. Grumman now faces

claims for $18 million by ti^ angry consultants.

The company also reported it paid around $2.5,

Kickback" language

was ill-chosen"

million to airline or public officials or those related- s

to them.
It listed $4.6 million as passing throu|^ the .

Liechtenstein companies en itwte to recipients.

,

unknown.
In connection with the Iranian sale, the. r^)ort

says an employe of a Grumman subsidiary once ,

described a retired Iranian colonel as a “bag man.”
Adds the report:

“The employe has explained that he intended

this term to refer to the diplomatic and militai^.

practice of transmitting confidential material by .
-

courier in a sealed poucto”

The report also reveals that a chief executive
of the com^ny told a public official that he should

dates, places, step-by-step Investigations — is the
Northrop.report.

It is hii^y detaUed, elaborate, 60 single-spaced

pag^, statfog. the Nbrthrop self-investigation ^ew
(Hit of, 1%. Watergate ^);^al, prosecutor’s office

charges in. 1974 that tw:o. unlawful contrihutions of

.$1.50,(ijDO total had been madd to the 16^ presidential

cartijgipjOT Bichato^i'ijhn-
%e. iM^rt, which revfsals that $750,000 was

paid to a Swiss attorney .tof ^ork that.the comipdny
could not prove was eve? done; saM thabtha. former
board chweman, Thomas V> J^es (who resigned in

the.wakjiit^ Wator^te charge8),.paid'the attorn^
because- J^es “perceiv.ed” the attorney had &•
hanced Nbilhrc^’S poBit!0!rB,£ur^.'.

'AM’A<jCOONtiN& frdm'the;>epprt Issued in

Jufy,’ 197!^ shows $17.8 fllilHoh was' ptod in cash and
apparatt checks fohtoverseas' services in the 196ps

and ’708,':' -

Northrop, too, was the only aerospace firm to
cbnunen^oh the touqhy subject of corporate moral-
ity — as- opposed fij lej^rrespohslhUlty -- in cofct*

nectiwi With the overseas^j^ments^^On; •

Inherajt ih tl» issue I?, the tSwight ^
some parts of titoiWOrWi siKh paym^to lre a
toaifiO i sRinoff.bl

where a cufltomeifs fiosm semce bfljsed' oh 1m
SI

is flar.to^etai^ hetiefltlto^;the;coJtsSr’

pariy, eito thus^.lto sha?^lders, wherriiich qii#
tionabld’pajmento ireVaiade. 'Gostg’ ard-'u^ltj
tuck;eii‘:imp m&pttcd ofthe prbd^t, ^id tortw ffid

purchal^. If the compan^r benento, the Shar^M
ers likewise are not likely to complih Wheh.pi^

Yef». at Northrc®., even if p^yiftS/pff’ made
.iriOTey,. officials would not acd^t ft aS.tf.wfty .Ql

doing bushiess. It.had nothing to od'wltn1iWv;aM
evei^fiig todbWlth corporate mdfafltS^^thejr aaia;
- -

’"fife’ acquitecence by NbrthrbjS peifimneniri
the 'assUarfotion. that commissjdh dj^ts. m .certafo

parts of the world make paymehta to gcwenimeiit
officials.ad e matter of aiurae,” they said;

limited to the Triad (payment to the Sa^ Arabia
.
g^eral) sltuatiWL

'

'

.
" J

i""'
-I •

• ' - “Stfch acquiescence ilr what wUrakSiimed to
be acceptable business behavior ih. a ;toreigo ccfoil^

try lefieeted a belief by Nortlm^ employes toSt
,suchi<^untowfid.bielmvtor was.in.thob^^teoi^ of
the.cbuhliy;

’

‘

,

“The executive committee has" corichided.rhat
diikbelief r^resented a seriou^ferofiofjudgmenf;
It caimotbe cwidonedl . , -

“fe particular,” t^''eiH!dud^fc^.**th6 execu-
tive de^ed
"toas^re toai Nprtlmdb: dde® 'hot fa^tate or con-

dme:tiie exercise of untowful or irapi^eflnfluence
on itobehalf by ind^)«ldent representatives, what-
ever the prevailing morality or customs of the

counlnr involved.-
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T&nes sti^ttfepttrti^ tv' Vr^'w^ .• 'IPV-

'tti4 antJi?spipnaget^dikfor'l3(fetofe:
' "

; 'The ipiah, an electronics .expert,. said J^'e

;,. thecf^ Bioding offices at ihe 'Cape for j^jssinle

B6eing-Co.^m^<^. - —? • -

Then, 1970, as today, the a^rcspaOe industty

Sourish^ along that stretch of Atlantic.Beachhead,

m Eastern Hdfiaa coast. To the'.porth is Cape

Ckndvefai and the Kenhe%;Spa,cO C^ter; to the

j^th is'jpat^cfc,^ Force Whiged and rocket

fAvel iwas aSd'fe CocMSeach’AhfehTpod.

tte sun-baked^usiness st^of-^^.-Bea^'4>ur- ... AT StAKE .in

ing that spifh|^toe.yea^j0|p,' |i#ta.fflioaD^ • Contracts.
'

' .’' .’ \
ia^e businesseS^sised ^^^.htjJ^!s®^tel-S^e One, aw^ed telM, for

struc^^t'^mt^ic*^|C- ;E:a^^mJ^tlM.ftemi^l^^sthicOi»re-at '320 hl^tlantic^^
On fhe uppeif^vel

husinessttjerat^M md.
employe-OfThe.lBoeihg Cp,m'S§

said;in an intertview.
\

-

Pan Am, whose Subsequent jeUiner piirchases

would Tielp Boeing out of a sales sluhap, was at the

time engaged in ^^mpetitive bidding with sevefaf

other diversified aerospace firms — one of. them

4^.
.. At SflAKE .in goyertmertt

'b'ontracts. 4 ' '

^ .

One, awaked hi iM, 1^ for croeratroh ofme
/Eastern Test l^ge, the missllfr-flimt ar^ offfhe

coin{Kii]^ dosed aftei* a ct&ple of jxH^ths, Soeiiig

^ys. '

' jS 'bOnipariy ihv»tlgall{m in lh77 ^owed there .

was'w' truth to the'a^g.dahn made.by &b
former coSipai^ exbcutfve, Boeittg says.

the executive, whom the company labels a
“disgnhitled ex-eippioyfi*” fold Boeing officials in

1977 -rr and a federal court-ordered Boeing review

comndttee'late last year:— that the emfaoye liad

tQld'himldttm^^g incident.
•’-

llie ^mmittee’s main purpose was to review

“then deeded hot to pursue It furthet
/'

.
%oeiii|s says the man leased tpe space at the .

,ahall£^.
»r an? .‘aim

National Aero^

A for in^lla-;

'senfidesr^At .K^inedy'

Space Center. That $20ihilli<aiomitract wasaward*
ed in,NbVember, 1970,'td Boeing. Am^ the los^;
Was jfenAm; -.- .' •company, in expanded .response- 'tbfa previously Was Pan Am; •--

published chatge% a fonnerJBoeing'fb^utive. Today, The Boeing Co, [iwys its vifctoiy at the.

The employe agre^ Be says ne':jpd the for- Cape .nine years hgo had, homing to do with Its

mer executive about work he did,:^t year for omErtdye's leasing ffl»ce beloV

WmgftTT6mrbaWex«iria#MMood'“’;’-*^afe^^
him. - - -• • * i':; . /shOrtTived iimpolfe^qwrt coi

Hi|p|tesion, h!^j«y|^^|dK^]^^jdo dffied Atlanf

, : dMtdl»;Bdeing says, :

'
, .

‘tn a statement issued by Pete Bish, company
^k^man, Boeing declared: “OUr.'investi^tion of •

charges regarding spying in Flo^da proved iw
evidence to shpport (the) allegafion , . , In this

; jhst&ce, ,he (me former ex»:nhve) attributes
'

' Elements to a Boeih^ dmpl^e that the employe

,!says are untrue^ and a raskson for renting ah office -

/'that the employe hire eim^ticaUyTe|ects."
'**/%

...
*

.1 • '

' FORhtER executive Ihe mnplOTe
;.

' .- ..mid him of the incident a^tew years l^fer udien the^ ,^

"*4WpW^ on a trip ji Amer^a. . •
, . .y\

any,dn otiWi,,fii'

AiSTtUe, the-?little

* tWpW^ on a trip $1 Ameri^ . •
,

.

.'
'

.The mnploye. In £|i Ihtendew,is^ he femeno- * luglcrpu^g

•bets the South Amerl<^ trip, buthot'j^tr^te^
*

•lar C^Versafion. “I didn’t tdl 'fimt h&thmB jilre';

-irnfm employe saia.?“Wei:Bdeihg) dWnVb^
” one; but we thou^t som«aife. tt3i^t ‘ln® u».ii

'

. -f- - S -
' -

jffiQr81^(,;the e^Iiwe s^jlhe and Ids ydfe
'

rrat^/fiffe befow ;PM ,Am,..bebfuse':it '^s -

inejq^iijSye,’ $100 a mcHith..’‘My; wfe working j

the Tittle '1^1n^;Vhe’; saldj '"Mporting alpaca

^’(i^wbifengfot'Boeing.-Oneof die''thn4# I -

would do was check out our office for industrial

esplon^.. I checked out a couple of them. Swept

'fitem. Ta^ were clean. I never found anything.

.*‘Back ifiten, it was suspected someone mi^t .?

try to't^'ybu. Before that, 'even. It- was going on

au the )ht^. Almost anyone could bug someone.
"You ooiild,d)efore they passed the law, go into ahy
storeandbuyabuj^e W." ,:.

His. Florida work Tor Boeing, he said, inclined

“finding but 'v^t was going on in the unicms. I

would just haiig around the union balls and thm
report t)a my.bosseaonit” He would not elaborate.

His Fkdida stay lasmd onlya “couple mcmths,” he
added.-

’said ^ investigation, of thb Pan Am
case hidimed a reView of company expense docu-

mfflts,’^ it t^ld am find any record of. the

company paying 'costs of the 'leasa or Atiy’dthei*

r^ted expenses on North.AtUmtic Avenue. - v.;

.

Today, at Boeit^ fite incidait.is concluded. It

goes.lni^the book.as part ficti(m,.p^ cohicidehce.

/Pao^,M^ Bush, “is.a hmcttme^ valued

Boeing cj^onier and the that the com-
|i^ wci^ flave“a]&ttmfliio^ Wiffi si^g <»Tt.ig

t c^eriiely, addS'-the/ifle^^rfinitai-

>^j3id -'sw^itm,’’ nb'hi^cetit^
^lat'^^'Bbelh^^bSP^itbm#ed oir3d^hg;

ie,flpyar touhd saidthe erUjidoye
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1, .n»a<t;drap PJK OTHER $J.6‘)nK#'^

m9.^metjtSJeing signed yrith

lOdlL ^

- alrilni^relatedfwrpo^.’^ .
’.

‘’
' No ifeason was given, fpr that

• A COPY .OE .ti)e sgUer’a payment, or a payment.ojr $K,()0I)

i^ehtiOaljl,e pn -ppc jfB,^|'ng*s) einidoye'^ \^d’had ^‘raquested’Vit,

^epordsi aS TO .aptudijjttL Bpmg^a^es a^t <in,t))a deal

pjzi^e and^^ipient.'’’ •
. .

'
.

'
• was Niashp-Iwai Trading Go, .pf

Boeing,’ i|i ;iuly„lfl(78,;£;.E.C.‘ Tokyo. A» .part of an investigatiw
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i^Hire tl(at -elthe)!;. must qe pr^. • three NisshP-Iwai executives .into

•
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'

identified. ',’
;

‘ Y-' A Nissho-Iwai spokesman .has
-

- Said Boeing in its, fiewrtA said that his company, at Boeine^Si

“The benefijtnar pynier pk owners request, forwarded the 53.6, miUicw
the ''Lie<?|itepstein. cprpbi3it|op to Korean,Air Lines as a “rebate”

(to whici^th0.$3,? jtiiUioawas.d .to,ensure:^e sa^. '=

., tin^) AVere not^iheh and.'ajro ' ‘Boeliig,*jn,<ita sworn .eertifioaf

MW known,to.tlie.comply
"

'

dw on. the , KoreM sale, '.ple<j^
,Boemg%ti “.i^be afriibi'Pf^iOi „ to ,:E!?-Im Bank that Boeing/.IB^

WJip ad,^^ 4ho conif^y .0^ . noti .and^would n^, “cause tA bA
requirement ' (pay^.en0':hi^.^-|^^ .

gomted or^id. .% any rebate^"’*.

sured the- company that the mph-^, _ A tepqrt carried iCj.ThevJapah
ey did- qot im^ti^y.pir||nei epi* Times of .^ar^.T, iwfo,. quotes ^
ploy^ -and

;
^kespiah to? Njs^Oriiw«i aa.^y-

apptovoKofcthe pbki^ie fhs,
;

ingi: i , (

noces^iyi’r.;.
'

f,.;. ,y’ 'y, ;
: • . ‘V. ..iNisshp-Iwai Atoerican/jGo*..,

Amekk^dnainhOrt^^ Nii^o'Asahsidiary.ini.thevUi^t*^

.
tiaed to find .opt who" exactfyf.|iv’ States,'^ wqs .asked* by BoOlng ip.

.ceivedme money.', , 1S74 to iswie.-a $2,7(miUj0n oheelk.

V. AocordhiS-to OOtot r^or# filed ;,
to a Korean Ah Lihes agept on

qdmfitoiy “Bajhk's 49?8‘r^

BoetoensadO aiTarifiemMiraTO oav r ^ Tha-ovetoeas-nattons* ImyOjtor’

Au^,.J97-^)[,
.

Aiwayspfdapan, ’> .*•. />' *.^lv

‘.The goveriu^t sayS l^tag.c' MBoeing*s sales- proyttle. <iBe,tO!f

' Si^bd. a J0«%-Way gwe^l^t m!! dto major loan outiets for E^‘Im
Withyiwiss Bankj^vdilch hdped support $10.6

apd ' with K^to. 4ep0«#gy^ .biUjSm; m 'United states,

:$3i6 fwfioh- settinh pp me,^lastyear: The bankwas crated in

terms fbjrJtS' transfer to lieohtoh- J l^S^andestabli^ed under present
Steinr- : -

'.s law^m laiS-to furtheh'^grawth of
• tofoimaticin now being screened- Ami»^EWTOtoortoaito4essen wha^^

by a Sw.iss judicia.i committee is now a United States batance-of-

wiil. Justice o/ficiais believe/ geip_ trade deficit of about $30 billion.



All in the family between Boeing, Uncle Sam
raises

iuestions of propriety
byRoss Anderson
Times Washington bureau i

itaWASHINQTON -i- When Dale Babione joined tho Boeing

years ago,' he came with a wealth of Pentagon

i^t^tience and contacts that could be assets to a big

w^pons contractor like Boeing.

wos a short move, no more than a five-minute subway
rjt^ froro the Pentagon to Boeing’s offices on the 20th floor

Steej and glass building in suburban Virginia. The t;'ip

can^ t^.iniade withopt setting foot out-pf-doors.
'.'

i As ’a deputy assistant secretary pf defeiwe for procure-

'mept', Babione had helped set Pentagon policy governing

v^eppons-contracts. Then he decided to switch to the private

^^pfor, and Boeing ’’made the best offer,” ne says.

„/At Boeing, Babione joined 54 colleagues who work the

ipdqstry-siae of the multi-billion-dollar defense contracting

. business. \ ' ,
'

.

They are>among more than 400 present or former Boeing

employees wpo have moved at'one time or another, in one

direction or flie other, between mid- to high-level defense-

ripjated jobs af Boeing and the Pentagon.

That relationship drew national attention recently when

if-',-was disclosed that federal authorities are investigating

payment of $400,000 in what Boeing called severance pay to

three former employees who" have taken high-level jobs in

the Reagan administration Pentagon. ,

. The officials are Melvyn Paisley, assistant secretary of

the Navy; T.K. Jones, deputy undersecretary of defense,

and Herbert A. Reynolds* deputy director of the Defense
Department’s Office of Intelligence and Space Policy.

Boeing said it is cooperating wjth investigators/ who'
apparently want to know , whether' such

.

payipents are

customary to departing employees. The' company tmd the

former. Boeing officials otherwise decline, to comment
publicly. .

• ' • !'

Observers ray the severance payments are' a ’ new
wrinkle in an old issue: how to monitor and control the •

potential conflicts of interest that could arise as high-level

workers move between defense-related jobs in government
and private industry. -

Babione, for one, is rankled at the suggestion there could

be a conflict of interest in his Job change or that of his col-

leagues. “I don’t get involved -with marketing,” he rays. “I

don’t sell anything. I deal strictly with rule-making.’-*
••

But rules, regulations and inside contacts often have as

much to do with militaiy contracts' as actual saleknianship.

This was demonstrated in 1978, when a former Boeing
employee, working at the -Pentagon, obtained a copy of a
secret memo regarding the MX missile. He was able to give

his former employer potentially valuable, advance know-
ledge of a weapons system for which it pianned to compete.'

Babione, who was not with Boeing at that'time, says his

Pentagon experience was valuable fOr the same reason it is

valuable to hundreds of other defense-related employees

who go on to jobs with contractors. His grasp-of Pentagon

procurement policy is an asset to Boeing or any other
contractor which does business with the government, he
says.

That is the most frequent argument both for and against
what is sometimes called the “revolving door” between the
upper ranks of the Pentagon and jnajor weapons contractors
like Lockheed, Northrop, General Dynamics and Boeing. •

One recent study indicates that more' than 2,000 military
officers, executives, engineers and others made such moves
between 1971 and 1979. Most are middle-aged officers who
retire and finish out their careers with private contractors.

But many others — like Babione, Jones and Paisley —
hold positions where their high-level contacts could be
advantageous to a company.

Gordon Adams, a researcher and writer .who .specializes

in defense contracting, ray's potential abuses of inside
contacts are only pert of the problem.

“The circular flow (of defense-related employees)
creates a community of shared assumptions about policy

issues and developments,” Adarps rays. •

The result, he suggests, is that major decisions about
how to spend the nation’s militaiy budget often are made in

a narrow, almost incestuous arena that excludes broader
perspectives. . .

Boeing ranks aboqt sixth in the size of jts military

contracts, but a clear No. 1 among defense contractors
in the rate at which employees have hopped between the
company and the Pentagon. Issues, A 20.



^ Rost Andorson
Times W|fe|ington bureau

:iJ«*J|ASHINGTON, D.C. -Uu They don’t like the term
,rr VW or its implications. But

they’ve all been throu^ the
revolving door;

y — Frank Shrontz quit the
Boeing Co. in 1973 to become

-assistant Air Force secretary,

<,vthen assistant secretary of de*

fense; today he is back at Boeing,

a vice president for sales and marketing.

'

5. — James Beebe was a technical advisor on
tt. nuclear 'weapons in the Ford administration Penta-.

;; gon before becoming a manager for the Boeing
Military Airplane Co.— Maj. Gen. Charles Kuyk commanded a

' military-airlift unit in California for five years; now
' he’s a supervisor in “airlift and strategic systems’’

r at Boeing.
— T.K. Jones, now a deputy undersecretary of

,
defense, has revolved throu^ the door three times

•

' in 11 years. Now he’s back at the Pentagon, and
federal investigators are iooking into severance pay
he and two other former Boeing executives received
when they took Defense Department jobs in 1981.

The list goes on and on. In the past decade, more
than 400 hi^-ranking officials have transferred from
federal defense or space-related jobs to Boeing, or
from Boeing to the government agencies. Among
them are retired miiitary piiots, computer program-
mers, physicists, engineers and technical writers.

Also among them are several executives directly
' involved in weapons contracts between Boeing and
the Pentagon.

Federal records indicate that Boeing has hired

;
more Defense Department employees than any

_
other defense or space contractor.

The workers say it is because Boeing is the
ieading aerospace company, based in a livable part

of the country — a powerful magnet for the military

retirees who are the most frequent transferees.

Defense and space business has become increas-

ingly important to Boeing as commercial-airplane
sales have slumped. Boeing has a wide range of

. federal contracts — cruise missiles, AWACS air-

planes, subcontracts for MX missiles, the space
• shuttle, B-1 bombers, upgrading of B-52s, Minuteman

. missiles and more.
In 1980, Boeing reported $1.4 billion in U.S:

• military and space-related business. Commercial-
airplane sales were more than five times as much,

j at $7.6 billion.

By last year, military and space business had
more than doubled to $3.3 billion, while commercial
sales dropped to $5.1 billion.

^
More striking are the profit figures. Last year,

r Boeing reported $16 million in profits from commer-
'

' cial-airplane sales, while military and space-related
profits had quadrupled in two years to $^ rtiillion.

As Boeing’s weapons businei^ gtews in what is
‘ becoming a highly competitive field, the company’s
• ties with the Pentagon become more critical, a
. . trend dramatized by the rate at which it hires

former Pentagon employees.
Between 1979 and ml, there were 139 transfers

between Boeing and defense or space-related

, agencies, acjcording to Pentagon records. At the
;„same tirhe, Lockheed had 94 reported transfers,
- Northrop had 92, and McDonnell Douglas, 67.
’ Yet Boeing still ranks only about sixth in military

and space contracting among the giant compan-
“ies.

E
ver since Dwight D. Eisenhower warn
about the “militaiy-lndustrial complex,’’ gc
emment watchdogs have been concern

about the revolving door. They warn that t

Pentagon and big defense contractors like Boei.
comprise a closed community that spends billions
tax dollars every year.

“To the insider, this intimacy seems to fost
technical and political knowledge that smooths t'

contracting process, insuring a more efficie
defense of national security and the public good
says Gordon Adams, a private researcher ai

author of “The Iron Triangle,’’ a 1981 book on t)

military-industrial complex.
“To the outsider, it suggests favoritism,

narrowing of perspective in which the private ai

government interests converge in a single visn
that excludes a wider perspective.”

That argument was dramatized five years ag
when a Boeing lobbyist transmitted notes from
confidential Pentagon memo on the MX missile
Seattle. Pentagon authorities complained that tl

transmission violated national security, but tl

incident also raised questions about the way Boeii
obtained the information on a potential multi-billio
dollar missile contract.

According to Adams, and news reports at ti

time, the memo initially was made available by
former Boeing employee working at the Pentago:

now back at Boeing)._Mother kqr player wf
a Boeing vice president who hapi^ned to be
former .assistant secretary of defense. Yet anoth.

was a former Boeing employee working for tl

House Armed Services Cobimittee.
At the time. The Wall Street Journal quoted {

' unnamed defense official as saying, “This type
thing hap^pens all the time” among job-hoppii

officials in the tightly knit circle of milita-

contracting.

A SAMPLING of former Pentagon employei
said in telephone interviews that it was on
natural for them to move to jobs wii

contractors like Boeing. Federal programs general
allow retirees to supplement their pensions with jol

\ in private industry, and the logical place for

second career is with a defense-related employer.
'“We have a very nice situation,” said CharU

,
Kuyk, retired Air Force major general. “I retired

Gig Harbor and I wanted to go back to work. Boeii

. was interested.”

Kuyk’s experience with military-airlift requir
ments was an obvious asset to a company trying
sell its 747 as a military transport. So Kuyk went
work on “airlift and strategic systems” for Boeing

“Sure. I take advantage of my experience,” 1

said. “I know the requirements. I know airlift. If

knew something about houses. I’d be selling re-

estate, I suppose.”
Others echoed that reasoning.

“I go where my skills are,” said Bill McGint
;
public spokesman in Boeing’s D.C. office and

> former Pentagon public-affairs officer. “They bi

*.my experience and my skills. I’m just making
[» living like anyone else.”



1^;

^

Moreo^i^the woAers ar^e teat the movemOTt
persoii^P results in a healthy exch^ge of

,

experienc^nd expertise which benefits Both the'j

public and private interests.
'

. Frank Shrontz, who haa been to die
and back, said the federal interlude Was his

service, an opportunity to lend his skills to his
country.

wfiow much should
Ic tn hie I i , .s

l^en I was at the Pentagon, I volunteered not
[ tfie public knew?4o get involved in decisions that involved Boeing,

terminated all ties. I had no sense .of loyalty to
Boeing."

And he did the same when he returned to Boeing
four years later, Shrontz says. "I’ve had no contact
with anybody at the Pentagon since I left.”

}
• ' • <•' V

MM WASHINGTON, D.C. — What is 4 reasonable*nW price for public disclosure? When does the

mW public’s right to know 61ash with ' th^

government’s ability to do a job? .
'

^

The questions pop up again this spring as the
^MlONGRESS has made no attempt toxlose the Defense Department begins compiling hundreds o<

M —"revolving door," but there have^been at- repdrts filed by hundreds of worked who have
tempts to keep track of who goes through it. A ;pas^ through the “revolving dot^i^’ between

1969 law r^uires former high-ranking defense- government and private indust^ in ,defense and
related officials to file annual reports for three years .space business. t

i

' Under a 14-year-old congressional .^atute, high-.

il Pentagon officials who take jobs, with iridjoii

snse contractors, or former contrac^om’ officials

io to work for the Pentagon, must file annual

jits for three years after the switch. ;

‘ ^ •
‘

The one-page “Defense-related Employment”
jrt asia the officials to describe^'Briefly their

ies with the government and with the contractor,

sks for no financial disclosure o^ o^er details. ;

Government watchdogs like Coitinfon teuse^y
j a worthwhile way of monitoung the flow of

pie — and potential influence —Tin, toe multi-

ion-dollar business of weapons-cohtracting.

But the Reagan administration says th^* reports

fois’’are another unnecessary burden for a govfemirient

iy&wallowing in paperwork. Administrajtion supporters

after transferring from the government to a major
defense contractor, or from a contractor to toe

Pentagon.
'

•

The simple, one-page form asks toe official to

describe briefly his responsibility in each job. The,

Department of Defense collects toe annual repohs^

and compiles a report for Congress.
in addition. Congress prohibits former govern-

ment officials and former defense-contractor offi-

cials from representing their former employers in

contract negotiations for two years, and, in certain

cases, for longer periods.’

Ultimately, such laire are 'difficult io Enforce,
.al.toougb there are stiff p^idities for i^oring-toem.

I

Defend employees” ^lear toe respi

I complying with the law, and Gordon Adams
’ there is reason to believe that many fail to repojt, i^ have introduced legislation to repeal thej-'t^mre-

only because they atfe unaware of the i^uirement.ij ment.
.

'
. , . 11,.,...^

• Moreover, any Veal conflict could' easilj^ bte VH is veiy time-consummg, g(^g out ta the

camouflaged in bureaucratic jargon.,^ Take,^ foC contractors and collectmg toe rejwrts, Capt.

instance, the Boeing transferee who’.deteribeHi hiigj' Bob. Jones, who directs the Pe^^n s. Office of

former Pentagon job as: “Staff officer ' at" Compensation, where the reports are lilOT and

(NATO), command and control systemsr • .'7^ jg
"Each y^r, Congress imposes new Beporte on

: In a 1W9 policy bulletin, Boeingv'remSfdeaS uS; you could employ a Pentagon full of pMple tc

.employees of the applicable federal laws and mad^ just handle all these rejwrts. At wme P?*™» 'yee

them individually responsible for comping with to^ have to review them and decide n they re worth it.
^

rules. In particular, the company attempted- toSS lawrence "Korb, an assistant swretaiy oi

imravel the^ legal language which t^s fotme^ defense, has argued that the reports take too mucr

federal officials from “selling” to -toeir fonhe^ money, too .much staff time and too mugh space

agencies fot two years after their transfer. ^ And nobodyuses them, he says. ^ ‘

’.“It is ^ extremely difficult to draW' .the.ilin® The watchdogs disagree. _
between what is and what is not ‘selling’- wheiie‘to^ Too burdensome? The law places r^j^nsipilitj

retired regular officer initiates contacts ^withwi on individual officials to file the report^ say tm

government personnel,” toe bulletin siys. Buti^^w watchdogs. Boeing officials wnfira they merelj

company concludes that toe ban covers '“anyipreg post annual reininders on bulletin brards anc

contract contact with government persbnneH orS. newsletters. Officials mterviewed by The^mes.smc

behalf? of a company Which does .^11 tto/ithaS it took them five to 10 .minutes to complete tot

government.” • •Sl g.reports. Since toe reporting requirement is no

After two years, the ban is lifted. IJe.employees enforced, there is no way of Imowing how man\

is on his own. '
1^ people miss the notices and fail to report .at all.

And offtcials generally figure that (ib:legisldtioi{£ Too time-consuming? Jonesf^^ it would takt

could get around toe fact that toe sensitive questjc«s|g-0 clerk about six w^ks to compde the for^ ipto it;

often come down to individual ethics. E;annual report to Congress. That translates mb
“I know where my integrity !ies-''and':m\ffi oboto 240 houre.

, ,
'

.. j
company loiows where its integrity -lies,” says® Too costly? Korb has been quoted as »ying to;

McGinty. • S costs run to “several million dollars a year. Buth<

At least one former Pentagon employee figures^ ^loclined to elaborate. The visible costs amount .t<

the proof is in toe pudding: If Boeing is tiying to bi^ra 240 clerk-hours (about $2,000) and toe costs 0

influence at toe Pentagon, it’s niit doing a verygoo^ printing the simple forms.
j

••

job.'of it, says William Roy Anderson; '.a longtlmei^ Tm inuch space? The reports fqr the p^
Pentagon employee who switched to Boeihg in decade fill one normal bookcase deep >n. to'

, In the past two years, Boeing hsiS lost more^ Pentagon. That’s about 20 square feet in -a buildinj

major defense contracts than' it has woni’ he points® with '3,705,793 square feet of iweabl^ space,

out.'
' ‘

P counting closets and miles of hallways." ‘

. . “I was just -complaining io my plirtnef jhat’it’^ '

,

ii 2

.

the; other contractors that seem to have' all :—i

suction these days,” Anderson says. ?‘Bp6mg kbeips^-'

'getting the short end of to^ stick.”

no


